BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROVISION OF
STANDARD OFFER SUPPLY TO RETAIL
CONSUMERS IN THE SERVICE TERRITORY
OF DELMARVA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AFTER MAY 1, 2006
(FILED OCTOBER 19, 2004)

)
)
)
)
)
)

PSC DOCKET NO. 04-391

ORDER NO. 7461
7th

This

day

of

October,

2008,

the

Delaware

Public

Service

Commission determines and Orders the following:
1.

Pursuant to 26 Del.C. § 1007 (c)(1) and the Commission’s

continuing

jurisdiction

in

this

docket,

on

September

18,

2008,

Delmarva Power & Light Company (“Delmarva”) filed a motion with the
Commission

seeking

Commission

approval

for

Delmarva

to

utilize

a

reverse auction process in its upcoming annual standard offer service
procurement process through which Delmarva procures energy for service
to its Standard Offer Service (“SOS”) customers.
2.

In

addition,

Delmarva’s

motion

sought

approval

of

modifications to the standard Full-Requirements Service Agreement and
to the annual request for proposals for SOS supply consistent with the
authority sought in the motion.
3.

The

SOS

procurement

process

currently

in

effect

was

originally established by Commission Order No. 6746 on October 11,
2005 and was last modified in PSC Order No. 7432 dated August 19,
2008.

4.

In

Delmarva

Order

to

No.

remove

7432,

from

the

the

Commission

granted

Full-Requirements

the

Motion

Service

of

Agreement

(“FSA”) the obligation of wholesale suppliers to provide Renewable
Energy Credits (“RECs”), as well as excusing suppliers from complying
with any other federal or state requirements for SOS that will be met
by energy and RECs purchased by Delmarva from the wind farm power
purchase agreements executed by Delmarva.
5.

A Procurement Improvement Process (“PIP”) is conducted each

year through a series of workshops involving Commission Staff, the
Division

of

the

Public

Advocate

(“DPA”),

Delmarva,

and

potential

suppliers interested in participating in the SOS procurement process.
6.

In August of 2008, two PIP workshops were conducted.

Among

the potential suppliers who participated were American Electric Power,
Conectiv

Energy,

Trading,

Inc.,

Constellation

Washington

Gas

Energy
Energy

North America and White Pine Energy.

Resources,
Services,

LLC,

Inc.,

DTE

Energy

Shell

Energy

Staff and the DPA also actively

participated.
7.

Through

the

PIP

workshops

and

communications

between

the

participants, an additional change to the process has been agreed upon
by Delmarva, Staff, DPA, and the participating potential suppliers.
This change relates to the use of the World Energy reverse auction
platform for the 2008 - 2009 SOS procurement cycle.
8.

Delmarva’s

Commission

meeting

Motion
on

was

October

presented
7,

2008.

at

a

During

regularly
that

scheduled

meeting,

the

Commission entertained comments from Delmarva, Staff, DPA, as well as
a representative from World Energy.
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9.

The Commission finds that the World Energy reverse auction

process is a model that has experienced successful application to the
wholesale market.

Delmarva reported that the platform has been used

in the recent past by Delmarva to procure supply for Virginia SOS
customers.

World Energy has been awarded a contract by the Regional

Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) to provide services related to the
design

and

allowance

implementation
auction.

In

of

a

regional

addition,

greenhouse

gas

State

Delaware

the

of

emissions
has

successfully used the World Energy reverse auction process to obtain
energy supply.
10. Delmarva

believes

that

the

reverse

auction

process

will

provide transparent price feedback on the prevailing lowest price and
can

potentially

stimulate

more

aggressive

bidding

and

improved

competition among suppliers.
11. It is generally accepted that increased competition often
results in better prices for customers.
12.

Under the reverse auction process, once an opening price is

established, the participants must bid their price offers down against
the live and lowering bids of all auction participants.

The auction

provides price feedback until the auction closes and the lowest priced
bid wins.

The winning lowest bidder is paid the winning lowest price

bid in the auction.

Implementation of the reverse auction process

would retain all the current structures which exist today in the RFP.
13. In

order

to

participate

in

the

reverse

auction,

each

participating supplier will be required to execute the World Energy
Agreement.

The fees for the services of World Energy will be paid by

3

the

winning

bidders

in

the

process.

As

such,

there

will

be

no

additional direct costs to Delmarva’s SOS customers.
14. Commission
support

the

prospective

use

Staff

of

the

providers

and

the

reverse

filed

a

Division
auction

written

of

the

process.

response

in

Public
None

Advocate
of

the

opposition

to

Delmarva’s motion.
15. Pursuant to 26 Del. C. § 1007, Delmarva’s purchases of energy
for its SOS customers through the regional wholesale market may be
through a “bid procurement or auction process” to be overseen by the
Commission. 1
No.

The procurement process should proceed through PSC Docket

04-391

and

Accordingly,

“may

modifying

be

modified

the

by

procurement

future
process

action.” 2

Commission
to

use

a

reverse

auction method is specifically provided for by Delaware law.
16. Energy
year.

prices

have

escalated

significantly

over

the

last

While there is never a guaranty that one method will result in

lower prices or a better result than another, the World Energy reverse
auction process has proven itself to be effective in achieving robust
competition to provide energy supply to customers.
17. The Commission finds that modification of the procurement
process to use the reverse auction process to procure SOS load in the
upcoming annual SOS procurement process is a reasonable and proactive
step

that

should

be

taken

to

achieve

supply

customers at the lowest reasonable cost. 3

1

2

3

26 Del.C. § 1007 (c)(1).
Id.
See 26 Del. C.§ 1007 (c)(1)b.

4

for

Delmarva’s

SOS

As such, the Commission

approves the use of the World Energy reverse auction process for the
procurement of Delmarva’s SOS load.
AND NOW, this 7th day of October, 2008, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1.

That modification of the SOS procurement process to use the

World Energy reverse auction process in annual SOS procurement cycles
is approved.
2.

That the Full-Requirements Service Agreement in the form

attached to the original hereto as “Exhibit A,” modified as permitted
in Order No. 6746 and herein, is approved.
3.

That the Request for Proposals, modified to comply with the

reverse auction process (which includes the World Energy Agreement),
in the form attached hereto as “Exhibit B” is approved.
4.

That the Commission reserves the jurisdiction and authority

to enter such further Orders in this matter as may be deemed necessary
or proper.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:

/s/ Arnetta McRae
Chair

/s/ Joann T. Conaway
Commissioner

/s/ Jaymes B. Lester
Commissioner

/s/ Dallas Winslow
Commissioner
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/s/ Jeffrey J. Clark
Commissioner

ATTEST:

/s/ Karen J. Nickerson
Secretary
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FULL REQUIREMENTS SERVICE AGREEMENT
TinS FULL REQUIRMENTS SERVICE AGREEMENT ("Agreement" or
"FSA"), is made and entered into as of ("Effective Date"), by
and

between , , ,hereinafter referred to,as"Seller" and DelmaraPmver

,. , & Light Company, hereinafer referred to as"~Buyer" (each hereinafter referred,to¡;' ,";'ic'''.' '0'
individually as "Pary" and collectively as "Parties").

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Delaware PSC Orders direct Buyer to supply electric servce to
Standard Offer Servce Load ("SOS Load") withn Buyer's Delaware franchise service
terrtory; and
WHEREAS, the Delaware legislatue has enacted a law establishing a Renewable
Energy Portfolio Standard applicable to retail electrcity suppliers servng customers in
the State of

Delaware; and

WHREAS, Buyer has solicited offers for servg all or a portion of its SOS
Load pursuant to a Request for Proposal ("RFP") and the Seller is a wing bidder in
that solicitation; and

WHREAS, Seller desires to sell Full Requirements Service and Buyer desires to
purchase such Full Requirements Service to supply a Specified Percentage in Buyer's

Delaware franchised service terrtory on a firm and continuous basis; and

NOW, THEREFORE, and in consideration of the foregoing, and of the mutual
promises, covenants, and conditions set fort herein, and other good and valuable

consideration, the Paries hereto, intending to be legally bound by the terms and
conditions set fort in this Agreement, hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS
In addition to terms defined elsewhere in this Agreement, the following

definitions shall apply hereunder:

"Affiiate" means, with respect to any entity, any other entity that, directly or indirectly,
through one or more intermediares, controls, or is controlled by, or is under common

control with, such entity.' F9r this jjûrpose,"control" means the direct or indirect
ownership of fifty percent (50%) or more of the outstanding capital stock or other equity
interests having ordinar voting power.
"Aggregate Buyer's Exposure" means all Buyer's Exposure for Aggregate Transactions..,;,_,.,

1

"Aggregate Transactions" means all Transactions under this Agreement and all other
transactions under full requirements service agreements exe.cuted between the Paries.

pursuant to the Delaware PSC Orders. . ".,
"Ancilary Services" shall have the meanng ascribed thereto in the PJM Agreements.
"~¡'r"'¡:'¡;I'.ciB'åiüpt;'~f.ears,'with respêêftû'ffy èiiiliY:'such entitY:"(i) voluntarly'fie~â;petltíoiÎ'

i ~. '::- 1 -,

or otherwise commences, authorizes or acquiesces in the commencement of a proceeding
or cause of action under any banptcy, insolvency, reorganzation or similar law, or has
any such petition filed or commenced against it by its creditors and such petition is not
dismissed with sixty (60) calendar days of
the fiing or commencement; (ii) makes an
assignent or any general arangement for the benefit of creditors; (iii) otherwise
becomes insolvent, however evidenced; (iv) has a liquidator, administrator, receiver,
trstee, conservator or similar official appointed with respect to it or any substantial
portion of

its property or assets; or (v) is generally unable to pay its debts as they fall due.

"Base Load Percentage" mean the percentage of the Monthly Settlement Load that the
Monthy Settlement Base Price is applicable to, as set fort in Section 6.2 (Base Load
Percentages).
"Bid BIock" means a block(s) of
load
awarded to Sellet in accordance with Buyer's RFP
as set forth in a Transaction Confrmation.

"Bid Plan" shall have the meaning ascribed to it inthe PSCSettlement.
"Business Day" means any day

except a Satuday, Sunday or' a day that PJM declar~s to

be a holiday, as posted on the PJM website. A Business Day shall open at 8:00 a.m. ard
close at 5:00 p.m. Eastern Prevailing Time ("EPT").
"Buyer Downgrade Event" means that Buyer's (or Buyer's Guarantor's) Credit Rating is
less than BBB- by S&P, BBB- by Fitch or Baa3 by Moody's.

"Buyer's Exposure" durng the term of a Transaction shall be deemed equal to the
positive difference between: (i) the MtM Exposure pursuant to a Transaction under this
Agreement; less (ii) the sum of any unpaid or unbiled amounts owed by Buyer to Seller
pursuant to a Transaction under this Agreement. With respect to the preceding sentence,
"unbilled aiounts owed by Buyer" shall consist of a good faith estimate by Buyer as to
any aiounts which will be owed by Buyer for service already rendered by Seller under a
Transaction.
"Capacity" means "Unforced Capacity" as set forth in the PJM Agreements, or any
successor measurement of the capacity obligation of a Load Serving Entity as may be . . ,;;;" ,.

employed in PJM(whethersétforth in the PJM Agreements or elsewhere). .'d,"....' "'.P F.',: ,.....
"Capacity Peak Load Contribution" or "Capacity PLC" means the aggregation of retail
. customer peak lo.a(.l ~on,tributions, as determined by the Buyer in acç9rdance with the

PJM Agreements and reported by Buyer to PJM pursuant to Buyer's retail load
2

settlement process, and used by PJM in determning the Seller's capacity obligation for

each Transaction. , i.,~..'.-"...,c".,.¡

"Commercial and Industrial" or "C&I" as used herein shall include all customers that are
not classified under Buyer's Delaware Electrc retail tarff as residential, street lighting,
. ßepajately, Ileter~~Wflter heating, orsepi¡~tely me.ttreq spiiça heating

customers. ".," ""~ n

,. . ., " ," j'.~ ~"\

"Congestion Revenue Rights" or "CRR" means the curent or any successor congestion
management mechansm or mechansms as may be employed by PJM (whether set fort
in the PJM Tarff or elsewhere) for the purose of allocating financial congestion hedges.
"Costs" means, with respect to the Non-Defaulting Pary, brokerage fees, commissions,
PJM charges, and other simlar third pary transaction costs and expenses reasonably
incured by such Party either in terminating any arangement pursuant to which it has
hedged its SOS Load obligations or entering into new arangements which replace a
Terminated Transaction; and all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses incured by the
Non-Defaulting Party in connection with the termination of a Transaction.
,"Credit Rating" means, with respect to any entjy, the rating then assigned to such

, entity's unsecured, senior long-term debt obligatioris (not supported by third pary credit
enhancements) ()r if suqh entity does riot hàve a rating for its senior unsecured long-term
debt, then the rating then assigned to such entity as an issuer rating by S&P, Moody's or
Fitch.

"Curent Capacity PLC Per Bid Block" means, on any given Business Day, for each
Transaction, the product of: (i) the aggregate Capacity PLC for an entire Servce Type;
Bid Blocks.

and (ii) the quotient of (x) the Specified Percentage and (y) the number of

''Declaration of Authority" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in Section 4.9
(Declaration of Authority).

"Default Daiages" means, for the period of time specified in Section l2.2(b)(ii)
(Remedies) any direct daiages and Costs, calculated in a commercially reasonable

maner, that the Non-Defaulting Pary incurs with respect to the Specified Percentage as
a result of an Event of Default. Direct daiages may include, but are not limited to: (i)
Full Requirements Service hereunder

the positive difference (if any) between the price of

and the price at which the Buyer or Seller is able to purchase or sell (as applicable) Full
Requirements Servce (or any components of Full Requirements Service it is able to
purchase or sell) from or to third paries, including PJM; (ii) Emergency Energy charges;

and (iii) additional transmission or congestion costs incurred to purchase or sell Full

',"1-' . . ..1'.,....."....: '" .1

Requirements Service.

Commission and any successor'

'''Delaware dPSè;"'means the DelawarePubliè Service

thereto.
"Delaware PSC Orders" means: (i) Order No. 6598 issued on March 22, 2005; and

Order No. 6746 issued on October 11,2005.
3

(ii),

",:.. '..",.,.,..-......

"Delivery Period" .m~ans "the penga, ,pfAeli very for a Transaction as specified in a

Transaction ConfirmatIon.

"Delivery Point" means points on the PJM Control Area, as elected by Seller, and is the
locatio.n . ft,wh.içh 'S~l1er~wiHdeliver,:.(ld"Bllyet : Wj1:.:?c¡:mit :tleSpeçi:fed Percerttage"
durng the Delivery Period.

-.:.t.t;.,; ,'Í-,~~,: ~'...

"DP A" means the Delaware Division of the Public Advocate.

"Eastern Prevailing Time" or "EPT" means Eastern Standard Time or Eastern Daylight
Savings Time, whichever is in effect on any paricular date.

"Emergency Energy" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in the PJM Agreements,,
"Energy" means three-phase, 60-cycle alternating curent electrc energy, expressed in
unts of
kilowatt-hours or megawatt-hours.

"Equitable Defenses" means any banptcy, insolvency, reorganzation and otherlaw$.:,'
to 'equitable remedies, the discretion

, affecting creditors' rights generally, artd with regard

pending. '

'of the cour befôìe which proceedings: to obtainsaie may be

"FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or its SUccessor.
'~Fitch" means

Fitch Investor Servce, Inc. or its successor. .

"Fixed Price SOS': or '''FP-SOS'' shall have the meanng ascribed to it in the' PSC .
Settlement.

"Force Maieure" means an event or circumstance which prevents one Pary from
performing its obligations under one or more Transactions, which event or circumstance

was not foreseen as of the date a Transaction is entered into, which is not within the
reasonable control of, or the result of the negligence of the affected party and which, by

the exercise of due diligence, the Pary is unable to mitigate or avoid or cause to be
avoided. Notwithstanding the foregoing, under no circumstance shall an event of Force
Majeure be based on: (i) the loss or failure of Seller's supply; (ii) Seller's ability to sell
the Full Requirements Service at a price greater than that received under any Transaction;
(iii) curtailment by a Transmittg Utility; or (iv) Buyer's ability to purchase the Full
Requirements Service at a price lower than paid under any Transaction.

"Full Requirements Service" means all necessar Energy, Capacity, Transmission other
.-.:......:.:..
":--:,-':..:';" '-

requirement,
distrbution losses, congestion
management""'.
I .,Resource
than Network
Integrationtransmission
Transmissionand,
Service,.Ancilary-Servces"
Rsmw/uble
Energy
costs, and such other services or products that are required to supply the Specified

Percentage except for Network Integration Transmission Service, ffistrbution

service, and Renewable En,ergv Resource re~u~remeI~t,.

4

"Gains" means, with respect to any Pary, an aiount equal to the present value of the
economic benefiL tn"4it,,'eiLany (exclusive of .costs), resulting from a Terminated ",,,,",,'
Transaction, determined in a

commercially reasonable maner.

"Generator Attbute Tracking System" or "GATS" means the system owned and
,',

',: \ '. - 1-' . opeFated.bY;;,P.l¥:~nyù,a~~ntai;"S~l"j~t~s.;'::lp~,;:J(llPn?'\:4e::~n~rQaneiWi, fld~:t?missiotts:"'i

..,'¡\¡i;, "'(~"::.?,,~

attbutes reporting and tracking servces to its subscribers in support of Delaware's

Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard and any environmental disclosure requirements

that may arse, along with requirements in other state jursdictions.

"Governental Authority" means any federal, state, local, municipal or other
governental entity, authority or agency, deparment, board, cour, tribunal, regulatory

commssion, or other body, whether legislative, judicial or executive, together or
'individually, exercising or entitled to exercise any administrative, executive, judicial,
legislative, policy, regulatory or taing authority or power over a Pary or this
Agreement.
"GS-P FP-SOS" is the FP-SOS available to Buyer's customers in service c1assificàtion
GS"P..,
. . '.

pary, whòniayagiee to~aranty S611er's financial obligátions
under this Agreem6nt pursuant to' tiië guaranty agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit F,
~~Guaràntor"means anY

recognzing'that,such a'pary, wil

be ' çibligated to 'meet Buyer's credit requirements" fôr

Seller.

"Hourly Priced Service" or ~'HPS" mean that form of SOS provided to GS- T customers
and those GS-P customers that elect such service.

"HPS Electing GS-P Customers" means GS-P customers that have interval meters and
make a timely affirmative election to take HPS.
"Increment Load Percentage" means the percentage of the Monthly Settlement Load that
is in excess ofthe Base Load Percentage.

"Interest Rate" means, for any date, the lesser of: (i) the per anum rate of interest equal
to the prime lending rate as may from time to time be published in The Wall Street
Journal under "Money Rates" on such day (or if not published on such day on the most
recent preceding day on which published), plus two percent (2%); and (ii) the maximum
rate permitted by applicable law.

"kWh" means one kilowatt of electrc power over a period of one hour.
;~;. '. ,. '. .... ',.,; .-,1 . -'_ ".
:',':i.:;', ~ ,,~ .i\å, CL, '~:"':"_':;

',,-' -., '.., "'," .' '. . -' 'l', '-, ".- .......,.'._ ,.',.' . c.".. ..:.'.',......
", "Letter(s) ofC-l~~it~d,ineaiis.Pllt, qr.m~.):r~)rr~iRÇ,iibli"tTmsttrRb,lel3ianèl1?ydl,~tters of credit

issued by a U.S. commercial ban or a foreign ban with a U.S. branch, with such ban
having a credit rating of at least A- from S&P or A3 from Moody's and a minimum of
$ 1 0 billon in assets, in a form acceptable to the Party in whose favor the letter of credit is
Letter of
Credit attached
'as
ExhibitC hereto shall be

issued (forc1arfication, the form of

considered an acceptable form). Costs of a Letter of Credit shall be borne by the

5

"~'::~"'.~~71"~Yt..\ '. ;

applicant for such Letter of Credit. The Pary to whom the Letter of Credit is in favor
res~~S,tbt",right to monitor the fmancIal position of the issuing ban and, if the issuing " '~',,'-W"'''~t,\

the issuing bank's Curent,

ban's Credit Rating is downgradedby'anrincrement; or if

Quick, Retu on Assets, or Price/Earngs ratios dimnish (reflecting the financial
stability of the ban); or if the Party determines, for any reason, that the issuing ban's
, .':po~itióÎÌihäStdetêriotatëd~''ten''i:he':Pätý'' has, 'the; tIg1:t :tt)' :d~mapd; anq, rêC;ëive;,frn:ff thê' 'i;'';, J.;;,;'.;n;";,~.;,.,¡.,,~;,,,.

applicant for the Letter of Credit, that the Letter of Credit be reissued from a ban that
, meets or exceeds the credit ratings and asset valuation listed above.

"LGS-S FP-SOS" is the FP-SOS available for Buyer's customers in service classification
LGS-S.

"Load Serving Entity" or "LSE" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in the PJM
Agreements.

"Losses" means, with respect to any Par, an aiount equal to the present value of the
economic loss to it, if any (exclusive of Costs), resulting from the termination of a
Terminate~ Tranaction, determined in a commercially reasonable maner.

"Mark'to Market Exposure or"MtM Expósm:é m~ins. with respect to each II0nth
the relevant month. On-:" '

tei:aining )n,eai;h Tran,s~ction ,Delivery, reriò4,.thesum ~L (i)
, ~eak F()!YardPrice minus .the relev(int moii~,qn-peakIntia.l Mark

Price, multiplied

by :';

.' '. ". '.

"tQerelev:~tmonth On7Peak Estimateq Energy Qu~tity;,.and(ii) the relevantmonth'Off-,
'Peak Forw~rd Price minus the relevant monthOff-Peak Initial

Mark Price, multiplied
by ,
the rel,evant month Off-Peak Estimated Energy Quatity.The method and an eXamplë
for ,Galculating the MtM Exposuraare included.in ExhbitE.

"MGS-S FP-SOS" is the FP-SOS available to Buyer's customers in service classification
MGS-S.
"Monthly Settlement Amount"

means with respect to any calendar month durg the

Delivery Period, the sum of: (i) the product of the applicable Monthly Settlement Base
Price and Monthly Settlement Base Load; and (ii) any other adjustments as set fort in
ths Agreement.

"Monthly Settlement Base Load" means, with respect to any calendar month durng an
applicable Delivery Period, the product of Monthly Settlement Load and Base Load
Percentage.

"Monthly Settlement Base Price" means the price for Monthly Settlement Base Load for
the applicable month of

the Delivery Period as set forth in a Transaction Confirmation.

. '. ~ :.,

......': ._',',

,'." .;¡-, .

,'~Monthly Settlement Date" means, withrespect'to'any'calendar month of a Delivery"'" '

,. ~:. ~ : H 1;1.;' -" '" ..

Period, the date determined to be the PJM Settlement Date pursuant to the PJM
Agreements.

, :- i ,''. ~;' :':; .-~ i ::: ¡ '.!. ,.' . . ' .- ~' , '
"'-',",'1"( "
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." ;'.1'1.'" t

"Monthly Settlement Load" means, with respect to any calendar month durg an
"i;pplicable Delivery:peilQd, the product of
Specified Percentage andSOSLoadò

,-¡-,n.'-

.'.:'~~'"

"Moody's" means Moody's Investor Services, Inc. or its successor.
/1"' "k' ''''.:'

..' ;i;:7".:':~; ::.

.'~;' .).):~~!2?MWbP'mtãn'öiie"Î1egaWattjõf":electrc'pö'¥er. .,used. ov~..ä peri,Q£1. öf;t)Ìlé:hoUt"WlltJt~ :\:': ~'~:5;,"';c¡;i,.

",':'i,;:,'*:i:"l'~"'(_(..

shall be rounded in a maner consistent with standards in the PJM Agreements. The
curent rounding standards are to the nearest one-thousandth of a megawatt hour.

"NERC" means the North American Electrc Reliability Councilor any successor
organization thereto.

"Network Integration Transmission Service" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the
PJM Agreements.

"Off-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity" means, for each month in each Transaction, the
product of: (i) the relevant month Off-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity Per 50 MW
Capacity PLC;(ii) the quotient of the Cuent Capacity PLC Per Bid Block and 50; (iii)
the nuber of Bid l3locks ,awarded to the Supplier per the Tran§action Confirmation; (iv) . ."'. .
'. 'the'per~e:òtageofOff-Peak Hoursremainmg (excltidingcurent day)in each month;

. ~ ~ '." ..: .

and

".'

"'(V)th~'~'hsetöadÌ?érceIitage..,' ~..:~';i""" .

"'()ff~Pêåk 'Estiated Energy QuantÍIypêl' 50. Mw Capac'tyPLC"lleansthe:estií1atiÖit. .
. '. dfEiiergy~ ìnclusiveofelectricallinelosses, inthe Off-Peåk Hours fóreach ofthe twélve

',' ~ .;.. ,';' -

Triistictioii Confirtati~n.' .

'(12) calêiidar rionths,as set fortin the'

"Off-Peak Forward Price" means the price, as provided by the Pricing
Agent, for Off-.
Peak Hours, stated in terms of $/MWh, associated with each month remaining in a
Tranaction Delivery Period, and shall equal the product of: (i) the relevant month OnPeak Forward Price; and (ii) the relevant month Off-PeakOn Peak Price Ratio.

"Off-Peak Hours" means those hours which are not On-Peak Hours.

"Off-Peak Intial Mark Price" means the Off-Peak Forward Price as of the Transaction
Date.

"On-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity" means, for each month in each Transaction, the
product of: (i) the relevant month On-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity Per 50 MW
Capacity PLC; (ii) the quotient of the Curent Capacity PLC Per Bid Block divided by
50; (iii) the number of Bid Blocks awarded to the Supplier per the Transaction

Confirmation; (iv) the percentage of On-Peak Hours remaining (excluding current day) in
. ,eachm~m~i:al9.J~~1.th~,~~~~,,LH,ëgg~rC,~nt~g~.~; '. .... . .' .. '.
;t'~""": '" .",. ~

"On-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity Per 50 MW Capacity PLC" means the estimation
. of
(12)

Energy, inclusive of electrcal
calendar months, as set forth

line losses, in the On-Peak
in

the

Hours for each of

the IW€lve.,. .:1.".

Transaction Confirmation. .....; ",.. d..""'"
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"On-Peak Forward Price" means the price, as provided by the Pricing Agent, for On-Peak
Hours~.stated in terms of $/MWh, associated with each month.i:emaing.in a Transaction 'c"","

Delivery Period, and based on the most rec'ent publicly' available information' and/or
quotes from Reference Market-Makers
on forward Energy transactions occurng at the
PJM Western Hub.
.:~:.~.::;~':' ,: ,'..¿: ,':~'.:':,,~"l,., -' Î"': _~, .::'

. '7'"''~''''' ...._...,.......:¡..., ...~.~.,...~.._:........"'..:...........i':.'....'."

.' ". " 0.. ",,('t~. '.,."" ..~.

,,' ,i;!,;;'¡i.¡.:.\\'._~¡/'!: .:,;iA...,'~:

"On-Peak Hours" means Hqur Ending ("HE") 0800 though HE 2300 EPT, Monday
through Friday, excluding Saturday, Sunday and NERC holidays.

"On-Peak hitial Mark Price" means the On-Peak Forward Price as of the Transaction
Date.

"Off-PeakOn-Peak Price Ratio" means the relevant monthly ratio of off-peak pricing to
on-peak pricing of the PJM Western Hub day ahead prices as set forth by Buyer each
October based on the previous 36-month period ending in September. The historical onpeak prices used for the ratio wil
be the PJM Western Hub day ahead price for the OnPeak Hours. The historical off-peak prices used for the ratio wil be the PJM Western
Hub day ahead prices for the Off-Peak Hours. For each month of the 36-month period, ,
'.:: \"

,the .rtonthlyon-peakand off-peak'priceswilbe sUined and rrëspectively divided
by

the ,.:,:, ;",' "

, 'The. then 'calèiilated, off~peäk' : ':." '"

åmountofol1:'peakandoff-peakhòur~ "in that, mqnth,

average
price
wil bedividedby'the on-peak average price t()ddete;rIIe the individual'
monthly ratios,. Such, monthly ratios for thè sàne months withiI thè 36-month periòd,
win tlen;be'sUrèdånd,divìdedby'tJiée~; (3)'tó~ 'córie upwiththe íollIIg three'¡y.eai'::
, monthly

ratio average. " , , ,- , " ' '.

"Performance Assurance" means collateral in the form of cash, Letter(s) of Credit, or
other securty acceptable to the Requesting Pary.
"PJM" means the PJM Interconnection, LLC or any successor organzation thereto.

"PJM Agreements" means the PJM OATT, PJM Operating Agreement, PJM RA, PJM
Manuals and any other applicable PJM bylaws, procedures, manuals or documents, or
any successor, superseding or amended versions that may take effect from time to time.
"PJM Control Area" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in the PJM Agreements.

"PJM Load Response Prograis" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in the PJM
Agreements.
"PJM
OATT" or "PJM' Tarff' means the OpeiiAccess Transmission Tarff ofPJM Qr tli¡;d,'
,,',""',' ',; :: '; \ ,', , '.. i,., -. i',j - ,', ,.",:,:,:,.:,~. : ,:,", ",' ' ":," ~! "'. ,,", ',lCc~;r: :,-',.: ': ":;'-': '.. , , . _"', ,': , " .. , . " " '_ ," , . "
sucèessor, superseding

or aiended versions of

the Open Access Transmission Tarff

may take effect from time to time.
. ,'.,,' ¡, ,,- ¡:

. '.;~' j " ,,",". :.. ; ."i. \, , . ~ ~'. f:'

~ .'.. " : '", , : ; ,

~:" .' ~. ; ¡. i. -'! "1. ::1'

that
, i '." '_' ":. : .., ,.."... ......,..: ~ ,

:, ti,'
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"PJM Operating Agreement" means the Operatig Agreement of PJM or the successor,
.. ..sJlperseding or aiended versions of the. Operating,,Agreeme.ntJhat may take effect

time'to time.."'....",,,....,:,..

from

"PJM Planng Period" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the PJM Agreements. ,
the tWeive~monthsbegirig.JUie'l'åQ,d .extendin.g''.7,''';:::''~..':;::':''!:';:':':':

:."" ;., ,..; ...;ÐlléntIY;'1hePJMcPian~g Period

is .

though May 3 1 of the following year.

"PJM RAA" means the PJM Reliability Assurance Agreement or any successor,
superseding or amended versions of the PJM Reliabilty Assurance Agreement that may
take effect from time to time.

"PJM Settlement Date" means the date on which payments are due to PJM for services
provided by PJM in accordance with the PJM Agreements. Such date curently occurs on

the first Business Day after the nineteenth (19th) calendar day of the month following
servce.
'~Pricing..Agent" shall be the person,

,or

entity described in Aricle 14.6, and Exhibit E.

; . . ~.. . . ..

. .

'.' , . ) "PSC.. Settl~~ent" . means the settlem~nt(s) ..inDéla.waie. ..PSC . Docket . No.. ,04~~9l, i';:,::, :ò:',
. . 'ä:pptQvé4:p.y theDelaware

Public

Servce . ComiissionPi:pr to the

Effe'ctive Date.', . ,0, .' .

",~Refere:nc.e.Market-Make(means. iu:y:brpkerin.,ent?rw:produe.ts who is not ai Affiliate:~ ..
of

Buye(orSe1Ie.r;, .. ..., ... " . "oo.. ,......

"Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed to it II'the.
Renewable Energy Portfolio Standards Act (26 DeL. C. §§ 351-363).

"Renewable Energy Resource" shall have the meanng ascribed to it for a resource that
qualifies under the Renewable Energy Portfolio Standards Act (26 DeL. C. §§ 351-363)

towards meeting a requirement that a percentage or otherwise defined aiount of power
be generated from such resources.

"Request for Proposal" or "RFP" means the request for proposals issued from time to
time by Buyer pursuant to the PSC Settlement.

"Residential and Small Commercial and Industral FP-SOS" (R and Small C&I FP-SOS)
is the FP-SOS available to Buyer's customers in service classifications R, R-TOU, R-

TOD-ND, R-TOU-SOP, SGS-S-ND, OL, ORL, X and that portion of a customer's load
served as separately metered space heating load or as separately metered water heating
. Joad,jrrespective..of whether the remainder of the customer's load
is.
served under a., ",'-k-" n" ,.,

service'Cassification.other-than those listed above.""": "..: 'C.;,':''"o,;,,,,.';' ,ni"",

:.. .. ',--, '. ';.:~

"S&P" means Standard & Poor's Ratings Group, a division of McGraw Hil, Inc. and any

successor thereto:'''' .; .
9

~... - ~..'

"Service Tvpe" means the customer class, paral customer class and/or group of

customer classes, as .set forthin'Â..Iransaction Confirmation.
. ~'. "e,.'...". ~ ... ,:. ..',
,', '.' . ." ".. ..' ~ :...~. i; ,.' \

,¡

"Settlement Amount" means, with respect to a Transaction and the Non-Defaulting Pary,
the Losses or Gains, and Costs, expressed in U.S. Dollars, which such Par incurs as a
;:;";;,;,~::L~:¿:Ú:;;:~,,,':,.~r.es.nJt 8Ltli~:~,l.jq~I:d.atiQa: ,øf~at€ttlFlated',Thalt~aCt¡9n:.inI.rS:qant;tQ:,;fti,t;,l:i :(Ev~nts':lJL",., . ':,."

;¡,~,~J,! :'':~:('..¡.:)

Default - Remedies). The calculation of a Settlement Amount for a Terminated

Transaction shall exclude any Default Daiages calculated pursuant to Section l2.2(b )(ii)

for the saie Termnated Transaction. For the puroses of calculating the Termination
Payment, the Settlement Amount shall be considered an aiount due to the Non-

Defaulting Pary under this Agreement if the total of the Losses and Costs exceeds the

Gains and shall be considered an aiount due to the Defaulting Par under ths
Agreement if the Gains exceed the total of the Losses and Costs.

"Specified Percentage" means the percentage of SOS Load as set forth in a Tranaction
Confirmation.

"Standard Offer Service Load" or "SOS Load", meaps the total sales at the retail meter"
. plus tJiÌac;ci:nli1t~d)~~orEnergy,exprt:,sse4I:n,~ or M.W, as app~opriate, fqr a paricular., '
, cla,ss(es) '9fret~r9us~omersbeÌIg; sei:ed by BuYetpursuatt: to,thePSC :St:ttlerneiit3.~;a~Vi.: ,

",'such,sâle~ váifroin, hour to;liQlI,j.n' Buyer: sDelaware.frànchise service:terrtory):as:'
" :suc;hterrt()ry, e:xists on the Effective Date :or' may inCrease, òr d~preas~ due to dë miniiš'" : :.',
;;;geograpwc:;bord,trçliaigestQ, thyseryc.etet.tory:that,existsj)n' the.Effectiye' Date;:::t'ör'"1,:i: ."

'purposes cifclarfication, SOS Load shallnofmcludecnanges in the Buyer?s'Dela'Vare:
service
terrtory which occur as' a result of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition'of'
another
signficant

entity

WhiGh

has a'franchised service ,terrtory

in Delaware ora result:

of :

a..

franchise terrtory: swap' with another entity which has a franchised servi.ce '

terrtory in Delaware.

"Tangible Net Worth" or "TN" means an entity's total assets (exclusive of intangible
assets), mius that entity's totalliabiltit:s, each as would be reflected on a balance sheet
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting priciples, and as of the

relevant date of determination most recently fied with the United States Securties and
Exchange Commission.

"TN Amount" shall equal the product ofthe applicable TNW Percentage and an
entity's Tangible Net Worth.

"TN Percentage" means the percentage determined pursuant to Section 14.3
(Unsecured Credit) that is multiplied by an entity's Tangible Net Worth to determine that
entity's TNW Amount.
t.\/',,(;:.( .1.:: .::..,i..\.'..!......;. (i".i~'.'..!, i:i...:......:,...~...~.._, ~'.._.__...'. ". ,:-.~.....l.,i~...f.. :."

...... ....-1,:..,1...:

~;""'''~~', 0::. ';1.. ""':',,,-,,1 .:.'.l"-'.:q~.;. :,:,:",-"~,.-.".1;:"",1;,,,. :.'."

/¡ i:'HTráñsaction" means a parìCulâl agreement hy whìch Buyer pu:ichâsés'aIèf'SêlIêisêng" .

Full Requirements Service pursuant to this Agreement, the details of which are more
ful1y set forth in a. Tri;p'~ac:tion Confirmation.
"'Transaction Confirmation" shall

have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 2.'8.
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"Transaction Date" means the date that a Transaction is execllted as set forth in the
TransaGtioIl. Çomi.ation...,,'..',

';1 t':" .~*~" '~'~: :~.

...-.......,: ;....,..1_...

"Transmitting Utility" means the utility or utilities and their respective control area
operators and their successors, transm.itting Full Requirements Service.
. ':. f~,"',~ :,"'':'.:".: :.c'::; .\~:'". \;; ;,.:', :';';-,:":1-, i~, ¡,:~,t-:':~:'..,~ :t..:,\J~I~.I'I.j", ;,~t':;'f:~"iI¡;~j ,~, ::.~:::;\.ri l¡~1 ~',,-~'!,:\o-k;;:"-:'.'I.:I;.~.t1::\'.~.',.t'ln~ .:.'~ (~; yd'"-..:,,-if,':i',':::-k;:j: ": ¡: 'jJl ';:'_.~~\;;;,,.:,:.. :',;' . ¡if ,:'.~.:

,., ,iuñåcc~iltéd Fo~'Ëíiéri,ïimeai~ the" difference beíWèeIitì1ë BiÏyë:r',s' hôUiïy system load

and the sum of: (i) the estimated hourly customer loads (interval metered and profiled);
and (ii) electrcal

losses, as such Unaccounted For Energy is determed in the Buyer's

retail load settlement process.

"Unsecured Credit" means an aiount that is the lower of: (i) the relevant Unsecured
Credit Cap; (ii) the relevant TN Amount, as determined pursuant to Section 14.3
(Unsecured Credit); or (iii) the Guaranty Amount from Seller's Guarantor as set forth in
the Guaranty Agreement.

"Unsecured Credit Cap" shall have the meanng ascribed to it in Section 14.3.

. ",'" .... '. ." ..':,...,knrT'T'LlTC'"E"2'
~r:it1. ... "-.' ........ .
. ."TERMSANCONDITIONSOF'FÛLVREQ1J1tEMENT$ SERVICE ¡.',

. . . .

L..ó;': .~, \.~:: L;:~l, ~;:.~,;';~. ~.t/:.',';' i: ',::" :-,,: ;,~ .;:. ., .' :,:' -':,.....:-' : \.'):.':..~..(":.";'-'\:" ;:. ;': .":'.: ;' ;';;"S'~';i : ,',' ;-'::,:~ ".; ":., ::::"":.: '_.:. :..~::.)...~,: ;,. ).:: .,.::.:":::'.:: ;~.~,;,¡ . .~ - :~.~'. .:~~~ _' ': ',;. : :' '_'. ,.:. . _: "':'.'~:::::

. : ; ~: ...;:" .~. 5 ¡",ì

2.1' ':'Sëiiêr's Obligätìoittö"Pì-öViäê"Sètvcei. ; WitÎ'tesp~cflo' aTr$s~ction, selier
§hãif proviclê'Ful1 RèquirêniénIs SeMce'oi:' a' fiin 'ånd contimioUS;basis such that

;,-.

'" tbiSpecifie(fPeicentag~is's~ppïiêadliìigthe
DeIÍVery'Pt:riód'.' ..... '. .
., '. .. ..,. ",,"'.. ..' '. .

2.2 Buyer's Obligation to Take Service. With respect to a Transaction, Buyer shall
accept Full Requirements Servce as provided by Seller pursuant

to Section 2.1

(Seller's Obligation to Provide Service), and shall pay Seller the Monthly
Settlement Amounts for such Full Requirements Service on the applicable
Monthly Settlement Date in accordace with Section 7.3 (payments of the
Invoice).
2.3

Network Integration Transmission Service.-- Distrbution Service. and

Renewable Energy Resource Requirement. With respect to a Transaction, Buyer
shall be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for the provision of Network
Integration Transmission Servcei- --stribution service and the Renewable

Energv Resource Requirement necessar to serve the Specified Percentage.
Buyer is responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for futue PJM charges assessed
.,.J..."

to network transmission customers for PJM-required transmission system

; . : ,',. .,. . ". . . ,.: '.~ . " '... . . . - ',. ....: --. ,.' P'. ! ....'..' ~.A .... .. .:;, , ." ..... . ,;' . . ....,; _ ..~, .: '. .
ellan,c;e:ients pursu8lt ,to the

E.J

Regional.J'raninissiou.Expansion Plan and

for future PJM charges assessed to network transmission customers for transition
costs related to the elimination of though-and-out transmission rates.
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Other Changes in PJM Charges. Except as provided in Section 2.3 (Network
Integration Transmission Service and Distribution Servce), Seller

bears4he,

risk

of any other changes in PJM products and pricing durng the term' 'of this

Agreement. However if there are any other new FERC-approved PJM

new PJM

tranarpission charges otherthan those referred t9 in Section 2.3 or other

;,':',ë~âtgès'årddtösts; ,Cha.ged'to tíèiWotk ttåísmission custuirêrsl"tlia.t ,~éller.lielievês; ': :::'::'~::':::';;,~::'~',~::,;;', "",

the Buyer should recover though retail rates because they are directly related to
the Buyer's obligations under the PSC Settlement, then Buyer wil fie with the

Delaware PSC, and provide notice to all Paries (as that term is used in the PSC
Settlement), a request for approval to recover such new costs. Seller is required to
intervene in any such proceeding before the Delaware PSC. Such new costs can
only be charged by Seller to Buyer to the extent that the Delaware PSC approves
Buyer's recovery of those costs. Seller agrees to be bound by the decision of the

Delaware PSC (subject to the normal rules for appeal of the decision of the
Delaware PSC) and waives all claims concernng this issue before FERC.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothg in this Agreement shall preclude Seller
from takng any position before FERC regarding the creation and allocation of

any such PJM charges. "
'2.5 ;'.statusóf'~ellecSeller,för pÛlÓSes"ÒftbÌs ÀgteemenCandanyTransaction,is ..

, ,. '.",...

"'hot a tôàd SërVing EntitY :ánddIiotIing' cöniåinêa;hètèiir:sIiallb¿ deemed to' cause, " ,
',¡Senerto'btniLoadServing'Eritity~~, ,"" , ' , , ' " ,
Seller to
Buyershàll,
Requrements Servce to SOS

2.6 siies for Resale., AllF.iillRequíremehts'SerVêe pI-öYid.êd by
',besáles for resal~;\~it1 Buyer tesegiÏig:snch.. Full

Load'customers. At Seller'srequest;'-Btiyer'shall provide' Sellêr,WÎth mutually
, agreeable resale certificates related' tô the' Full
Requirements Servce provided
pursuant to this Agreement.

2.7

Governing Terms. Each Transaction shall be governed by ths Agreement. Ths
Agreement, including all exhibits hereto, any designated collateral, credit support,
margin agreement or similar arangements and all Transaction Confirmations
shall form a single integrated agreement between Buyer and Seller. Any
inconsistency between terms in this Agreement and terms in a Transaction

this Agreement.

Confirmation shall be resolved in favor ofthe terms of

2.8

Transaction Confrmation. A Transaction shall be documented in a Transaction
Confiration in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. On the Business Day on
which Seller is selected as a provider of Full Requiement Service, Buyer wil
forward by facsimile or other immediate means acceptable to both Paries, to
Seller a parially executed Transaction Confirmation(s) and shall send by
~y~rignt,aeljy~rytN~Y,(2.12inEiP;a,l,s.~ß'eparåte Transaction Confirinations will be,'"

executed for each winning bid. Should such Transaction(s) be the initial
Transaction(s) with the Seller under the curent RFP solicitation, then Buyer will

forward by facsimile or other immediate means acceptable to both Paries, to.,.." ,C",' ','

Seller a parially executed Agreement, and shall send by overnight delivery three
(3) originals. Except as otherwise provided in the RFP, by 2:00 p.m. EPT on the
12

7' ~,.", \ i.c ;

next Business Day following Seller's receipt of such facsimile of parally
.executed Transaction Confrmation(s) and

Agreement;,

as ,applicable, Seller shall ",,-N,",

".~ "..'i" retu by facsimile, or othr immediate means acceptable to both Paries, to Buyer"""'"
a fully executed Transaction Confirmation( s), and the Agreement signatue page,

BY5lo.se of,., "","."""",9.

'~. . " .,' "..", as applical?li:, and shall s~nqRY overnght de1l~try t~9. (2) originals.

.....;:;;;;::;:
..w,;"'. ... ': ~''''7 '

::;;:c',:';,~:':~~:~:.the:'sàme:RllSinêssJ)ay,on .W;llich .Bu).rris .iilrèceiptof stich Jacsitiiê, o.f.:fIly~~."

executed Transaction Confation(s) and Agreement, as applicable, Buyer shall
submit a copy of the Transaction Confrmation( s) to the Delaware PSC for review

'and determination of compliance with the Buyer's Bid Plan. The Transaction
Confirmation(s) and Agreement wil be deemed to be in compliance with the Bid
Plan and approved by the Commission unless the Commission orders otherwise

withn two (2) Business Days following the submission.

ARTICLE 3
SCHEDULING, FORECASTING, AN

INFORMTION SHANG
.3.1 "Schedulin~. Sellershcil1 aphedl1leFullRtquir~nie~tsa~ryicepllsuant to the PINl

":'Agieéments. ,Buyerwil,proyi,deto PJMalIinfogna,tio:tTeauj¡ed by PJM,'for,the "
,', pUtos~ orqalc.ulatingSeJli:r'~:rlliiRçqui~inents 'ServIge obligations. '

. '. ..: . ...... .. '. '.

3.4 ."Load Forecasting. ßuyar,sh~lln.9tberequiec; to provide to,the$eller any load"
,(.:toiecastings,erVcesforanyrransadión." ' . " "

3:3 ,Information Sharng. ,
ths Agreement and to the end of

(a) On each Business Day after execution of

the Delivery Period, Buyer shall provide to the Seller, on a reasonable efforts
basis, Buyer's estimation of the Capacity PLC for the seventh following day,

representing the Seller's Specified Percentage of each Servce Type. Buyer does
not warant the accuracy of such information.

(b) On each Business Day of the Delivery Period, Buyer shall provide to the
Seller, on a reasonable efforts basis, the energy and capacity information related
to Seller's obligations under this Agreement that Buyer provides to PJM daily.

Such inormation provided to the Seller shall be disaggregated by Service Type,
Transaction, voltage level,' and customer class or parial customer class, where
applicable. Buyer does not warant the accuracy of such information.

(c) Begimúng two (2) weeks prior to the begimúng of the Delivery Period. on
each Business Day until the Delivery Period. Buyer shall post on its website the
estimated Capacity PLC for each Service Type on a reasonable efforts basis.
Buyer does

not warrant the accuracy

of

such infonnation.

(d)"Beginnîng'two'(2)'weeks prior to the beginnÌiigbfthe Delivêi'yPeriÒd.òIÏ
each Business Day until the Delivery Period, Buyer shall post on its website the
estimated SOS Load for each of
the Buyer's Service Tvpes on a reasonable efforts
the åccuracyò,(SÚch infonnatioii. ",
. ,,: ~ . ;'" '.,J ;.. .: ,... '-i " . -:.:
~.'. . ;'" i' " ,. , . ' ... .

basis: Büyer'does not warrant
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SPECIAL TERMs AN CONDITIONS
..';:S~11~;,is.. .r~spqllsibla,j'Qr, any

. ,~.;tl'i,;~,G0ngestion"'.and' Congestion"Management

,.....,. .. ë6iïgestìûn 'ëó'stšîriëûtrë'd tö' 'supply-:ine SpëëifédPercentage. NótWithstâidîg.:,.,;....: :~":.: :,;'- ::,,:.:
Section 2.5 (Status of Seller), Buyer shall transfer or assign to Seller, Buyer's

rights to Congestion Revenue Rights (CRRs) to which Buyer is entitled as an LSE
pursuant to the PJM Agreements, provided that such rights are related to the
servce being provided to the Specified Percentage. All rights and obligations

associated with such CRRs will accrue to the Seller though the transfer or
assignent from Buyer to Seller including the ability of Seller to request or
nominate such CRRs when applicable. Seller shall have the right to request and
nominate CRR if: (i) all Transactions for SOS Load have been executed and are

in full force and effect; and (ii) the Delivery Period under each Transaction
Confirmation is inclusive of the PJM Planng Period for which the CRR are
being requested
or nominated. Should the conditions above :not be met, the entity
recognzed by PJM as having the right to make the nominations at that time will
nominate .such'. eRR foi:the upcoinIig

PJM

Planng

Period and suchCRRswil .' ,..

based .up()ri'. its' SpecifiêdPercetitag~:_ \ :', The. allocationóf
. CRRassociated' with. the.. Spe¿¡fi~d . ~etcé:rtage .win. he in. accordance with the
be' állocatectto_ . SeHer.

PJM Agreements, -. .
.,

Load Response 'Prograis, " :Buyer; WIH:marÚige'lts load' response prograis. .in

accordance with PJM Agreements as .amended fromtimé to time and with the
provisions of its applicabIeriders and retail eIectrc' servce tarffs, as amended
and approved by the Delaware PSC from time to time or distrbution utility
customer contracts, as amended by the distrbution utility from time to time.

I

(a) Buyer shall be responsible for complying with all PJM Load Response
prograi operating rules (including resource nominations, compliance reports,

load drop estimates, and special studies) and any penalties assessed in
accordance with the PJM Agreements for failure to implement its load
response prograis when so requested by PJM. Buyer shall be responsible for

maitaining and operating any equipment currently relied upon to operate
existing load response prograis.
(b) Buyer shaH retain all of the benefits associated with its load response

prograis and shall be responsible for all customer incentive payments.

(c) No claim shaH be recognized that Buyer's operation of load response
prograis affects any Operating Reserve costs incured by Seller.

4.3
""";"",,'rA-,"¡:'i."t

r

.PJM E-Accounts.' BuyerandSeller'shallworkwithPJM to establish any PJME- ,. , '. ,'"",;".'
. "1\cêÒl1ts necessar for Sellerfdprovide Fun Rèqi.ìrênierits SetVice.BuYèf'snåll' ';1'.''''',,,,..
establish PJM E-Account contract(s) for the entire duration ofthe Transaction(s)
and Seller shaH confinn the PJM E-Accoun.t contra?t(s) for the entie duration of

. the TransactioIi( s). .' ". . "l' .
14

1.1Rene',vable Energy Resource Requirement.
',"¡"".,''''

.(a)SoltaL,Sli¡;l,,,.COilPIY with the Rene:,vable Energy Portfolio Standards Act,

including- regulations adopted thereunder, and shall proTnde its proportional

share of the Re-newable Energy Portfolio Standard, including any alternative
_ " ~oITpli~e pay:qients, as may~e mode applicabl~-Io Buyer, which share may
,:,rd:';'i,,~~~~:;';,~tf1kë::a,:::f9nn~:'_':tltn,dtz,t~4:,(li~'statüt,a ,:dRrl)'~~gtIatiÇîi);~: ,'12ûiìbit" B' sets f()Tt~tb9;~;-:::,:',;,,: - -,.; "~;",' "

Renev','able Energy Portfolio Standard compliance schedule as of the date of '

the RFP from which this FSA has been executed. To the (3xtent Buyer is
s..ibject to any certification or compliance reporting requirement, Seller shall
provide any inforniation in its possession necessar to ponit Buyer to comply

with any such reporting requirement. If, afer the Effective Date, the
Rene\T,'able Energy Portfolio Standard is changed by 1m". or regulation fi'om

the percentage levels reflected in the curent Delayiare statute duiing a

Delivery Period, Seller may charge the Buyer the additional cost, if any, of its
proportional increase in the Rene\vable Ene-:gy Resource requirement or

Rene'i/able Energy Portfolio Standard for the remainder of the year of SOS
service in 'lihich the change tokes effect, subject to the provisions beloy/.

Seller shallproTlide the Buyer, subjectto thoconfidontiality provisions of this
::' ".,.'

i\.greement, 'sufficient information to demonstrat~, that the increase in cost is
due sòlely to the ~e',~se4, R~-nev/abIe ' Energy 'Resource rt?quirernent or

"'Renewable Energy PortfonÖStaÌà'aid und'thatthe ,costfor,stwh additional
REme\ýable Eil6igy RcsóÚrcc is còíiiiorèially- reåsona1:11e. Buyer \T!illfilevátIi '
the DelU'varePSC, and piwáde notice to.a11 Pai-es(Gs that

term is

PSC Settlement), (i request l()ra proteediiig to be' opened to
bfsuch additional costs. Sellel-s reqUITed to ïnter~¡e:e in any
before

used iii

the

consider recovery
such proceeding

the Dolav/m-e PSC. Such additional costs can Qiilybe charged by Seller

to Buyer to the

extent that the DelU'Nare PSC approves Buyer's recoyer of

those costs. Appro','cd additional costs that are incurred by Seller prior to the
date of Dela',vare PSC approval shaH include interest at the Interost Rate,

applied on a monthly basis from the date the costs are incured. Seller agrees
to be bound by the decision of the Delaware PSC (subject to the nomial rules

for appeal of the decision of the Delaware PSC) and waives all claims
concerng this issue before FERC. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in

this i\,grcomcnt shall preclude ScHer from taking any position before any
Governental f.uthority regarding creation of or changes to tho Renewable
Energy Reso..lrce requirement or Rene'.vab16 Energy Portfolio Standard.

., : i ., ....~".;.- .:!~., ..: '.

(b)With respect to any increase, beYDnd those scheduled in law or regulations in
effect as of the date of execution of this f..greement, in the Renev!ablc Energy
Resource requirement or Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard that would be
in
effect in subsequent years of a multi
year Transaction, tho Seller and Buycr
. . h. .. _., _' ...." , . 1 . ~ , ' ..' ,(.. ;.. ,_ '--',
,,;... ,._... ..' ~,~ ,. i: ., "'. ".'" ",;' " ~.,. .. '.. ',. '.. . ,. "
'vd1l!lyçt to coi~sid,PrJJi-9P.Ósals for .tenus fo.l ,Cun:çl1t ,Y;'holesalGsuppliers to

continue to provide incremental Renewable Energy Resource requirements or
Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard for the remaining terms of any multi
year FSA impacted by such a change in
herein is intended to preclude either Buyer or Seller or
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law, ifsuchchange occurs. Nothing
both from also mceting

'with Staff, the Public l..d~/ocate or others to discuss such proposals. Ter for
be
submittedte,the"".
Commissiorrforapproval at least thirtT(30) days pror to the deadline for
continued service of those incremental req-...urements wil

'".'-".,

iss'.ance of the RFP for the year of service in which the proposed ters would

"terms'."or if the",Coniissio~ ¡'"

apply: ,If agreement i~,not,r~ached on proposed

;", ,",..",:

""':~',1 :,a:ö'~s':nõt 'åpttayë:,tlfë torlS*'tl~ast1 tçs(lQ) aay,S"pno:r;tn.fJ .issUæ1be 'dftle';i. '".',:

,n",.".,: I.~;.._",;.,

R.Dp, then the incremental requirements wil be added to the RFP, and the
wholesale supplienì wil oease to collect th additional costs provided in (a)
mid (b) above as of the end of the year of service in v;h10h the incremental

requirements first took effcct.
(c)In the event that the G/\TS is operating while this l..greeme'nt is in effect,

Seller and Buye shall work together to establish the proper accounts v¡ithin
the Gl..TS. Seller shall be a subsoriber to G.L\TS and is responsible for paying

its annual subscription fee. Seller shall transfer oerficates into the Buyer's
account(s) in the amount necessar to fulfill Seller's proportionate share of

Buyer's Reiie\.yable Energy Resource 'req,iÜrement or Renewable Energy
,Portfolio Standard. Seller shall be responsible for paying the ~¡olumetric fees

','associated with'LSË..'G~\T8,'fee reqiijI'errènt~,i:n 'proportion, to Seller's,', Full
Requirements Service. ' ' . " . .' , ' ";' ", ,". , , ' ,

. ., --

;~.4iDelawaieEnvironmental DisClûsùre' Requrrenltmts. ¡. ;Tò the extent that any
environmental disclosure wquirementsar,e i~p()sed on sellers of ekctrcitYWithiï: .
" Delaware and subj ect ,to anyapplicabieconfideJ1tialitYr~quirements, Seller shall
:providètÖ Buyer,
to
the
best ot-its knowlecige;the generation resources usèdio

:.,

supply Full Requirements Service; including fueLmix andenVIönmental
disclosure data. Seller and Buyer recognze that, due to difficulties in identifYg
specific generation resources used to meet Seller's obligations, the fuel mix and

environmental data provided pursuant to this Section 4.~may, in many
instances, be based on aggregated data published by PJM. All inormation
provided pursuant to ths Section 4.~_(Delaware Environmental Disclosure

Requirements) shall be provided in a timely manner and in an appropriate form
(including to the extent applicable, information provided within the GATS) to
enable Buyer to comply with the requirements of the Delaware PSC or any other
Governental Authority that relate to reporting such information.

I 4Æ.5 Title Transfer. Seller shall cease to have title to, possession of, and risk of loss
with respect to liability pursuant to Sections 9.1 (Seller's Indemnification for
Third-Pary Clai) and 9.2 (Buyers Indemnification for Third-Pary Claim) of

. ~.~":: '"\ (,' ! ".1 :' ;. " , "\. . ,:.-

Full Requirements Service scheduled and received or delivered hereunder at the
Delivery Point(s). Seller warants that it has good title to the Full Requirements
St(i;ipe,soiCLand delivf:T,~d.,hertun4êr,ànd $ä:t it li~s 'thè'riiht"tp,stÜ. saçh Full,

Requirements Service. The word "loss" in this Section 4.6 (Title Transfer) does
not encompass electrical transmission and distribution losses. As between Buyer
and Seller only, Buyer shall
take
title to, possession' of, and'risk of loss with
'respect
to liability pursuant' to SectIonsQ9.1 (Seller's Indemnification for Third16

", l"~)''~~:ni'..~:",:,¡" . ''f,! :': ""

Pary Clai) and 9.2 (Buyer's Indemnfication for Third-Pary Claim) of Full

R.equirements Service scheduled and receivedor".,c:Ji,veroo",hereunder at the

.:'.:-.~';,i.,y.!:..

nothing contained in this

Delivery Point(s). Notwithstanding the foregoing;'

Agreement is intended to create or increase liability of Buyer to any third par

beyond such liability, if any, that would otherwise exist under the PJM
;''''','' "';:Agre'ê~ents~ör;u.defappllcable la'¥ if'l31.y~r.ñaaÌ1P;:t:ie:n: titltt:.'). ''''

4.6 PJM Settlement. For PJM settlement purposes only, the Seller's PJM obligations

hereunder wil settle at the Delmara Power & Light Zone (PJM Pnode il
51293).

4.7 Reliabilty Guidelines. Each Pary agrees to adhere to the applicable operating
policies, criteria and/or guidelines of the NERC, PJM, their successors, and any
regional or sub regional requirements.
4.8 PJM Membership. For the period oftime that this Agreement is in effect, Seller
shall

be: (i) a member in good standing of PJM;and(ii) qualified as a PJM
For

~'11arket Buyer" and,'~Market Sel1er'1.pursuant to thePJM Agreements.
. period

the .

of time that this Agreementisil1effect, Buyer shall.be: (i) a member in
,gopd' standing. of PJM;. and (ii)qualifie~ a~.aPJM"tô.ad. Servng
EptitypursuimI

to the PJM Agreements. .' .
Dec1arationo£ Authority;

For :theperiodöftime that this

...._both.Buyerand Sèllershall'haveexeçiittd,the,Dec1aration 'of

Agteeinent is in

effect;

Authority. in the

,fotmattached hêtêtoasExhibit 1,; '.

of time that this Agreement is in effect,

. 4.10 FERC Authorization. For the' period

Seller shall have FERC authorization to make sales of energy, capacity and
ancillar services at market based rates with PJM.
4.1 1 Disclosure in the Event of Seller Default. If Seller defaults and ths Agreement is

terminated pursuant to Aricle 12 (Events of Default; Remedies), Buyer may
disclose the terms of this Agreement and any Transaction Confation to all
other non-defaulting wholesale suppliers providing service to Buyer pursuant to
the Delaware PSC Order and the PSC Settlement. Such disclosure by Buyer
shall be made for the purpose of allowing each non-defaulting wholesale supplier
to make its Step-Up elections described in Section 4.H- -l(Seller Step-Up

Rights) below.

4.12 Seller Step-Up Rights. In the event of an early termination of a full requirements
servce agreement and associated transactions pursuant to Delaware PSC Orders

"an4the.J'SÇ$eJtl~ineiit,n~tw,een'Buy~i-' ~d äl' enthy'.öther 'th~ Seller,J3uYt:r .

shall send a wrtten notification to Seller which: (i) describes the individual
supply obligations associated with the terminated transaction(s) for the remaining

:(,:-: ;

term(s) of such transaction(s), inc1udingall available inormation-regading the
associated ,eRRs';'and'(ii) notifies Seller of its option to supply its fullof.parial
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"",:1" '~''', ;C,';'.~

pro-rata share of the supply obligation associated with each terminated transaction
for the remaig term(s) ,Qfthet~rglliltttg(,ttma~çtion(s), without change to the
pricing, terms and conditions"o'f--the terminated full"requirements service
agreement and transaction(s). Such an agreement to make additional
supply
available shall be termed a "Step-Up".

, ,, ,

;';",-,,,,':';';.-.',..,-..,.,I.\:.

In the event that Seller wishes to exercise its option to Step-Up, Seller shall notify
Buyer of such withn five (5) Business Days of

its receipt of

Buyer's notification.

In Seller's notification, Seller shall indicate: (i) the aiount of the increased
obligation that Seller wishes to tae on in respect of certain specified

transaction(s) (which need not be all); and (ii) that it is wiling to meet any
additional collateral requirements related to the Step-Up. If other sellers do not

exercise their option to Step-Up, Buyer shall again notify Seller as to the amount
available for Step-Up and Seller wil agai have an option to take a full or parial
pro-rata share of the aiount that such other sellers declined to take. Seller's

place no later than two (2) Business Days of its receipt of

notification shall take

Buyer's follow-up notification. Seller's pro-rata share, as described in ths
paragraph,

shall

be

the

,ratio of Seller's

total, load

obligation across all servce

types: andcustomerclassesat the time the Step-,LIp"option is

offered;

stated

on a

, CapacityPLÇbasis, tqthetotal loadbeing,suppljed'llnderths Agreeménhmd " ,
,: other full' requirements service agreements, pursuaht to the. Delaware PSC Orders
" and
the PSG
Settlement
on . a Capacity'-PLCbasis,excluding the terminated
transactions(s), and, if

applicable,'

full requirement service

excluding : the

': par QXfull. '

¡.~.

"'~gIe.ements underwmchothersellers' declined,tQ:,exercísetheir Step;,Up option in ,',.

For the avoidance of doubt, in the event thatSelleI' does not respond to Buyer's:

Step-Up request with the relevant timefraie, Seller shall be deemed to have
rejected the Buyer's request in full.

ARTICLE 5
TERM AND SURVIAL
5.1 Term. Unless otherwise agreed upon by Buyer and Seller, ths Agreement shall
continue in full force and effect from the Effective Date until the end of all
Transaction(s) executed under this Agreement, unless this Agreement is
this Agreement.

terminated early pursuant to Aricle 12 of

5.2

SurvivaL. All provisions of this Agreement which must, in order to give full
force and effect to the rights and obligations of

the

Paries hereto,

surive' ",

'surive; including~withÖútq

'termination'or expiration of this Agreement, shall so

. ,','-\ r ~'Í".~'-'i"'"\ "'.'l' i:t;~~,~':'~ "\"':

limitation, Aricles 9, 10 and 12.
. ; "; :.;, j". ~ \". ~.l .. , ',.. I' ~.' ',: . ¡ !".: . . . ';

::';:I'!":li_-:'¡,_:','

,-..,'; ,"~'Ç(¡':: i1"I(-.':i''',

. : ',: -.' . ".' ;. .,". ',- .', ~ -.:,' .
,- "~ ;:,.;:., ,l~':'.rf","~',':: ;-, " ."
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ARTICLE 6
DETERMIN*FfI6N'0l."DELIYERED
QUANTITIES
. .............. .......,......,.
Monthly Settlement Load. The aiount of Monthly Settlement Load with respect
to any calendar month d11g,Jpe p~liveryJ?erio(I shaii ¡'e d.eteriinediJ:' -tenns, of

megawàtt-homs' (MWi) or'Éiiergyò. The' MWhof Energy shall beeqùivaiènt to '.: ",;"
the amount of
Energy reported as the Seller's Specified Percentage obligation by

Buyer to PJM, adjusted for losses to reflect retail meter load in accordance with
Buyer's initial and subsequent retail load settlement processes.

6.2 Base Load and Increment Load Percentages. For R and Small C&I FP-SOS, the

Base Load Percentage shall equal 100% and the Increment Load Percentage shall
equal 0% for the entire term of
this Agreement. For FP-SOS provided to MGS-S,
LGS-S and GS-P customers, the Base Load Percentage and Increment Load
Percentage shall be determned as set forth below.

"(a) Base

Loid Percentage.
"-':.

:'Upon'the daie 'ofexecntió1Î ofeacll Tråtsficrlond fot I\GS-S, LGS-S
and

GS-P FP-SÖS,:Bûyershaiidèteriethe Capacity PLC,stated in

megawatts, associated, withe~êhBid Blo,ck, in each Transaçtion ("B~e
'PLC Per
Bid,'Block").:' S"úbseguentto the.ä.et~l1ination òfthe Base
PLC Per Bid Block, andöii' each BusiiîéssDay,thereafter, Buyer shall'
d~termine the Capacity PLC, stated inmegawatts, associated
with each

Bid Block in each Transaction ("PLC Per Bid Block"). The Base
Load Percentage shall equa 1 00% if the PLC Per Bid Block is less
than or equal to the Base PLC Per Bid Block plus five (5) megawatts.
The Base Load Percentage shall equal the product of: (i) the quotient
of the Base PLC Per Bid Block plus five (5) megawatts and the PLC
Per Bid Block; and (ii) 100 if the PLC Per Bid Block is greater than

the Base PLC Per Bid Block plus five (5) megawatts. On any
Business Day when the PLC Per Bid Block is equal to or less than the
Base PLC Per Bid Block minus thee (3) megawatts, a new Base PLC
Per Bid Block shall be established and shall equal the Base PLC Per

Bid Block in effect the day prior to such event, minus thee (3)
megawatts for each whole multiple of thee (3) megawatts that the
PLC Per Bid Block is below the prior d.ay Base PLC Per Bid Block.
Such new Base PLC Per Bid Block shall replace the prior Base PLC
Per Bid Block in all aspects of determining the Base Load Percentage
. .~. . .~'. :~". ','

'. ~ '- , ".' ... . . ,. l~.,' . ',' '.: ,.,.. ", . ~

,', .

. . r; 'i .. :,i:~

subsequent to such
,'" ''';''''''' ~...!:,,;.,: .

11.

new Base PLC.Per.BidBlockhecoming.effective. '
I- '.".-'",!, '...,.. ~'~. ~+, . .""t' "...., -..j .~-\ -., I ,'.. _ :l,' - '.' ~ ,.- .

. -.,. '. ':'_\'j", ~. ; :"

At any time the Capacity PLCs are re-determined by the Buyer in
accordance with the PJM Agreements, Buyer shall negate the effect of
such re-determination on the, PLCPer':Bid Block. A~co~gip.~lY?' the

;.;t.. .; '.~.'1":"",'" ,~:: ~i ;.. '..
daily determination of PLC Per 'Bid Block subsequent to' each
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such

PLC re-determination, shall equal the PLC per bid block computed by
" .;,;'ci::"":SIltY~&"sì,a.ch day using the i:y~(lttermned PLCs ("Unadjusted PLC Per

Bid Block") minus the diffetenceòf:" (i) Unadjusted PLC Per Bid
Block computed by Buyer on the day such re-determined PLCs

become effective; and (ii) the PLC Per Bid Block determined on the
:'.:;'¿: . '.;' ';~,~'.,

n':v', ~ ¡.

I"¡.; í i',,:., ;.dayprior to theJt1.,.dptemln.e~:PLCsl?tç,øp,~:tg.t:Etettjv:,;, ,For, ,fu~i; ".'

!i"!",

",' ,f",'.',é'i,

clarty, Exhibit H contains an exaiple of the calculation described in

this Section 6.2(aL(ii). On any Business Day,A an increment is
triggered fewhen customers eligible to return to SOS have the effect
ffthat the PLC per Bid Block is greater than the Base PLC per Bid

Block plus five (5) megawatts. Customers migrating from SOS to
alternate suppliers or migrating fì:om the service territory or whose

electric service is terminated such that the PLC per Bid Block is equal

to or less than the Base PLC per Bid Block minus (3) megawatts
would trigger a decrement.
(b) Increment Load Percentage. Seller shall not be responsible for supplying the

Increment Load Percentage, which shall be equal to 100% minus the Base
Load Percentage.

, , ' ARTI~LE7", , " '
'BILLING

, ,

AND SETTLEMENT"
,the' Paries, on or before the sixth (6th)

,7.1 ,Billng. Unless otherwse agreed to by,

Business Day of each month, Buyer shall deliver to Seller, via electronic
transmission or other means agreed to by the Paries, an invoice ("Invoice") that
sets forth the total aiount due for the previous calendar month for all

Transactions. The Invoice shall detail for each Transaction the following:

(a) Monthly Settlement Base Load
(b) Monthly Settlement Base Price
( c) Monthly Settlement Amount

(d) PJM biling adjustments
(e) Any other adjustments set forth in ths Agreement
7.2 PJM Billng.

(a) Buyer and Seller shall direct PJM to invoice Seller and Buyer for charges and

credits relating to Seller's and Buyer's rights and obligations under ths
~ -;,' . '.;'~, ,', '.

"""".", '.Agreement as set fort in ExhibitDattached heret0'andmadea par hereof

"If

,'with Exhibit D,
Buyer shall rectify such PJM invoice discrepancy in the Invoice sent pursuant

.,PJM,.isunable.toinvoice charges or credits

to

in

accordance

Section 7.1 (Biling). . ., '"
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,: ~. ': i.: "r.'. ~'~;'.:" ! ~ : ::, l
'.'\í~,-,''';J'i r,' ~'~, "", .

(b) The Partes agree that the PJM bil may change from time to time. Allocation
or
are

'"',",::::;"",,::'

..",,,Qf.any charges that are,i;eflected in a PJM bil that are not included on
."~

.,. ::~: ..;;",: '::':-""'.~".:,';';L'

pursuant to Sections 2.3

inconsistent with Exhibit D will be determined

(Network Integration Transmission Service and Distrbution Servce), 2.4
(Other Changes in PJM Charges), and 16.1 1 (pJM Agreement Modifications)
..'...,:r.:::, ."~ ",';":,". :':. :'::-'

,",..,','.:òrtQ.isAgi~Eitlêrtt:"'\ ¡ ¡";LJ:;',;.d~:'.:;; '.'~d'.;::. ,', .,. -'i:" ',. , '

¡'"¡ ". h::;'~:-:j t.,.,,:'i,o, ~. ./\'.',"

7.3 Payment of the Invoice. On the Monthly Settlement Date, Buyer will pay to
Seller, or Seller wil pay to the Buyer, as the case may be, the total aiount due in
the applicable Invoice. All payments shall be made by "Electronic Funds

Transfer" (EFT) via "Automated Clearng House" (ACH), to a ban designated in
wrting by such Pary, by 12:00 p.m. EPT on the Monthly Settlement Date.

Payment of Invoices shall not relieve the paying Pary from any other
responsibilities or obligations it has under this Agreement (other than the
obligation to make such payment), nor shall such payment constitute a waiver of
any claims arsing hereunder.

.7.4 Netting of

Payments.

obligations

owing to

"Settlement Date, such
be. reflected in a single .
,.:,received by
not include any

the

and Seller shall discharge mutual debts and payment
'each other
under this Agreement, as
of
the Monthly
that all amounts owed by each
Par to
the other
Pary shall
amount ,'due, to .be paid by the Pary who owes, it and '
Buyer

due and

other
disputed

Par, provided thatthec~culation ofthe net aiountshall
amounts

b.eing, withheldpuisuant to Section 7.5, (Biling

" Disputes and Adjustment :óf.Invoices).
7.5

Biling Disputes and Adiustments of

Invoices.

(a) Withi twelve (12) months of the date on which an Invoice is issued, Buyer

may, in good faith, adjust the Invoice to correct any errors. The adjustment
shall include interest calculated at the Interest Rate from the origial due date
to the date of payment. Buyer shall provide Seller a wrtten explanation of the
basis for the adjustment.

(b) Within twelve (12) months of the date on which an Invoice is issued or an
Invoice is adjusted pursuant to Section 7.5(a) (Biling Disputes and

Invoices), Seller may, in good faith, dispute the correctness of
such Invoice or adjustment, pursuant to the provisions of Aricle 13 (Dispute
Resolution), and provided that Seller has paid by the Monthly Settlement Date
any portion of an Invoice that is not disputed.
Adjustment of

, :. ' '," . "~::

. " ' , , '..... '" . (~) 'Yithin tw~l,:e (12) months of

the date on.~hi~n a PJM bi~l is i~sued, ~uy'tr or .

Seller.,mçiy", ir go.Qd faith, dispute th,e.. CQrrt,ctness of any such PJM bil,

'. ~--'::\"~"¡".:;.i.,

pursuant to the provisions of Arcle 13 (Dispute Resolution), and provided

that the disputing Pary has paid by the Monthly Settement Date any portion
, of an Invoice
that is not disputed.
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(d) A failure to raise a dispute applicable under subsections 7.5(a)-(c) withn such
12 mon:fup,eriod, shall be deemed to bar Buyer. or. Seller, from
raising
such
'dispute as it applies between Buyer and Seller. "-"- w..;....,

'i'~ ~"~

7.6 Interest on Unpaid Balances. Interest on delinquent aiounts, other than aiounts

. : "; ." "':.in;':disp~t~:'f:S'q.dèsarìbêditi;8ectiöii 7S,.(ming;Pisputes~ arid.. Adju$tÌeiitÙf....
Invoices), shall be calculated at the Interest Rate from the original due date to the
date of payment.

:",:¡",;i '?d'r."r.i'("1:"l"t'-'.; '.-"./r..:"
..~ ": . -'j ::".'..., '. ,.,..";. .', ...

ARTICLE 8

TAXS
8.1 Cooperation. Each Par shall use reasonable efforts to implement the provisions

of and administer ths Agreement in accordance with the intent of the Paries to
minmize taxes, so long as neither Pary is materially adversely affected by such
effor-s.

__ ",.'.'~'.2;',.Taxes~
...(a)As...b~weenthe Paiies:(i) Seller i~' responsiblefoT'the payient of all taxes

Full
of
. RequirenientsSemceundei.this Å.~eèi;ent; 'and-(li) Buyer is responsible for

- :. ,Iinposedby ap.)' Gòyerwental Authorityon.tnewholesale sales

the payment :of 'all
sales of

any GovernentalAuthörity on retail

taXes imposed by

Full Requireinent~. Service

under

ths Agreement.

(b) Any Pary paying taxes that should have been paid by the other Pary pursuant
to Section 8.2(a) (Taxes), shall be reimbursed by such other Pary in the next
invoice issued pursuant to Section 7.1 (Biling).

8.3

Disclosure of Tax Treatment. Notwthstanding anythig to the contrar in ths

Agreement or in the RFP and appendices thereto, Seller and Buyer agree that (i)
any obligation of confidentiality with respect to the Paries' Transactions

hereunder does not apply, and has not applied from the commencement of
discussions between the Paries, to the tax treatment and tax structure of the

Agreement and all Transactions thereunder, and (ii) Seller and Buyer (and each of
their respective employees, representatives, or agents) may disclose to any and all
persons, without limitation of any kind, the tax treatment and tax strctue of the

Agreement and the Transactions thereunder, as well as any materials of any kind
(including opinions or other ta analyses) that have been provided to the
.... ........;:..
-:-:"i.".:"'!,',

the:" ".,
;"mêäìiíg'ûftrëášury'R:êgUlãfî6nSSeêtioh 1.60 II -4; provided~ liowever, that'the .'
foregoing is not intended to affect any privileges that each Pary is entitled, in its
"'dìsclosing Par reláting to such tax treatment

~""',:".:"~-.r,:;.,~',i;':.," .

and

täXstrcture,àll

withn

sole discretion, tp;maii:tain, including with respect to any confidential
communications with its

attorney or any confidential communcations with
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".- . ., - :.:'"... .. . "','j" .' _.,

federally authorized tax practitioner under Section 7525 of the Internal Revenue
'-r'OJ.' 't".,.~.

Code. ".'f;:~' ';',:d\ùr:~,:: /.;~L;:i::;Y,~-;i'k.,-,:(",¡':;: . ;

,'_kõ" "L'':~

ARTICLE 9
'~: ,;;';.t -;,

INDEMNIFICATION ,", ." . ""0",',' -,. ',.,.,.. "'.'

,,:j ~!¿:',.i';_~:'0~:: .:,.: -,';:¡:,' :,:',:',:1; ,,;.1;., :'_' ,'.

9.1 Seller's Indemnfication for Third-Pary Claims. Seller shall indemnfy, hold

harless, and defend Buyer and its Affiliates, and their respective officers,
directors, employees, agents, contractors, subcontractors, invitees, successors,
representatives and permitted assigns (collectively, "Buyer's Indemnitees") from
and against any and all claims, liabilities, costs, losses, daiages, and expenses
including reasonable attorney and expert fees, disbursements actually incured,
and any penalties or fines imposed by Governent Authorities in any action or
proceeding between Buyer and a thrd pary for daiage to property of unaffiliated
thid partes, injur to or death of any person, to the extent directly caused by the

gross negligence or wilful misconduct of Seller and/or its officers, directors,
eniployees, agents,contrâctors, s~bcontractorsor invitees arising out of or

exercise of

....connected vvithSeller's perfo11ande'underths Agreement, Seller's

'.. . -.'- '. ." '"

'rights1lderThis Agreement,

or

Seller's breach ofthis Agreement. '

; '.-".

.. Buyer'SIndemtficatioii ..' for Thírd-Parý,Clåiins. ~ .

Bûyer 'sha-ll' indeinnify,bold .

and,
.. h~'.Affili~t~s,aid.thett
officers,
naless,'
..... .. and
.. ,'.,defend".
'. '- . '-'Seller
'.' . ..... " '. ;" :,"'.- ".
.- "'-".'
. ~:'~ -, ..' ," ,'., .....-.. -" - - 'tesp~ctive
-..... -'. ' ." . ..-,
..', . '.'

:

agents, contractorsrsÜbcontractors, invitees, sliccessors,
. representa:tves and. permitted assigns (collectively, "Seller's hidemntees'') from.

i.directors,. employees,

.and against

any . and . all claims,' Ìiabilities, . costs, Iosses,' daiages,and expenses

including reasonable attorney and expert fees, disbursements actually incured,
and any penalties or fies imposed by Governent Authorities in any action or
. proceeding between Seller and a thd pary for daiage to propert of unaffliated
thid paries, injury to or death of any person, to the extent directly caused by the

gross negligence or wilful misconduct of Buyer and/or its officers, directors,
employees, agents, contractors, subcontractors or invitees arsing out of or

connected with Buyer's performance under this Agreement, Buyer's exercise of
this Agreement.

rights under ths Agreement, or Buyer's breach of

9.3

Indemnfication Procedures. If either Par intends to seek indemnfication under

Sections 9.1 (Seller's Indemnfication for Thid-Pary Claims) or 9.2 (Buyers
Indemnification for Third-Pary Claims), as applicable, from the other Party, the

Pary seeking indemnfication shall give the other Pary notice of such claim
the commencement of, or the Pary's actual

within ninety (90) days ofthe later of

,....",knowledge., of,. such"c1aim,.DL action. Such notice shalL describe the clai. in" "__"''''.,,'"'.
;',-.' ~ . '. ':,'-'! .;' )C.,.';
.. ....... .,. .'.'.'", ",..,.reasonable'detail;' -and shall indicate theaiount, estimated

if

necessar, 'of the' .! ,,""i,";".'I""1 .f" c,;,I,"';',i

claim that has been, or may be, sustained by said Pary. To the extent that the
other Pary wil have been actually and materially prejudiced as a result of the
" failure to providë sùch notice,

such notice wil be a condition precedent to åry .'.

1iåbi1ty"òfthè other Pary under the' provisions for indemnification contained in
23
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this Agreement. Neither Pary may settle or compromise any claim without the
prior çqnse:nt Qf,th~.,Qth.er,,:ear; provided, however" said consent shall not be

uneasonably withheld or delayed.

..~ -r :

. . fi"::' ~'1:

, 'Á:'Q',IV,:i'E'

':1"'0" ,

'¡'!-i"::-' . .

LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY
10.1 Limitation of Remedies, Liability and Damages. EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN
THIS AGREEMENT, THERE IS NO WARTY OF MERCHATABILITY

OR FITNSS FOR A PARTICULAR PUROSE, AN AN AN ALL
IMLIED WARTIES AR DISCLAID. THE PARTIES CONFIR
THAT THE EXPRESS REMEDIES AN MEASURS OF DAMGES
PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT SATISFY THE ESSENTIA PUROSES
HEREOF. FOR BREACH OF AN PROVISION FOR WHICH AN EXPRESS
REMEDY OR MEASUR OF DAMAGES
IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS
:;:.¡;

MEASUR ,OF DAMAQE~'SHÄL BE THE SOLE ,"AN

, REMEDY OR
,EXCLUSIVE

'REMEDY; tHE OBLIGOR~S LIAILITYSllLL BE

i:AS SET FORTHIN SUCH
, DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN

PROVISION .
EQUITY

AN
ARE

ALL OTHER
W1fED. IF NO

LIMITED
REMEDIES OR

REMEDy OR

': '.' .....: . :.. .... " ',:' '-, '.:", '. ., -.'..:' " '-.' ...... '" '. '. ," . .":' "- - . " PROVIDED,
, .,':' :"'~ - ".... .' .".HEREIN'
,". ,. " -' '," .:-".
'.THE

";MEASUR'.'OF" DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY
, ,'OBLICiOR'S LIAILITY
';,DAMGES"()NL Y; SUCH DlRCT AcTuAL

,SHAL ß.ELJMUED,'TODIRCT ACTUAL
SHAL BE THE
DÁMGES

SOLE AN EXCLUSIVE REMEDY
': DAMGES

AN ALL -OTHER REMEDIES OR
WAID. UNESS EXPRESSLY

,AT LAW ORIN EQUITY

AR

HEREIN PROVIDED, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIALE FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNTIV, EXEMPLARY OR
INlRCT DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINSS
INTERRUPTION DAMAGES, BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT,

UNER AN INEMNTY PROVISION OR OTHERWISE. IT IS THE
INTENT OF THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMITATIONS HEREIN IMOSED

ON REMEDIES AN THE MEASUR OF DAMGES BE WITHOUT
REGAR TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, INCLUDING

THE NEGLIGENCE OF AN PARTY, WHTHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE BE

SOLE, JOINT OR CONCURNT, OR ACTIV OR PASSIVE. TO THE
EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUID TO BE PAID HEREUNER AR
LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE DAMGES
AR DIFFICULT OR IMOSSffLE TO DETERME, OR OTHERWISE
OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENINT AN THE
., ,.. ) -'.,,;. ,-,~'.':-, .
~: '.",'".' :",1, ~ .r";'¡":'d~',: "

",DAMAGES (;AbCULATEB.HEREUNER CONSTITUTE A.REASONABLE ";H' ,

'I" ,;' APPROXIMTION"OF THE'HÄ'ORtOSS:

10.2 Limitation on Buver Liabilitv for Çonduct of Cònsultant. As set fort in the PSC
Settlement and Delaware PSC Orders, Buyer is obligated t9 ,sli~e certain

informationwlth a consultant ("PSC Consultant") chosen and supervsed by the
24

.;. '::'." i :.:' õ' ~':. ".." ',.,' .' ,'.'"

Delaware PSC and its Staff. Notwithstanding anytg set forth in this
Agrei~:meIlt",:i,nof~vent will Buyer have".any liability of any kind with respect to .",qM;!~'"""""
I" ",

Beller~ for any conduct

of

the PSC Consultant, except to the extent of any remedy'" '"

that Buyer actually recovers from the PSC Consultant.
.....;.'...

ARTICLE 11

FORCE MAJEUR
1 1.1

Force Maieure. Notwithstanding anyting in this Agreement to the contrary, the
Pares shall be excused from performing their respective obligations under this

Agreement (other than the obligation to make payments with respect to
performance prior to the event of Force Majeure) and shall not be liable for
daiages or otherwise due to their failure to perform, durng any period that one
Pary is unable to perform due to an event of Force Majeure, provided that the

Par declarng an event of Force Majeure shall: (i) act expeditiously to resume
" performance; (ii) exercise all commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate or limit
daiag~s to ~heother Par~; 'and

(tiD.' 'ful;fll.thereq~iremelitsset,forth in S~ction

H .2=(Notification), ';," ' ,
.,

Notificatiön.A Pary unabletoperform'underthisAgreementdueto aneveÌ1t of,
Force', Majeure

shall: (i)provide'prompt, wrriennoticeofsuchevent o( F,orce

, .. . .

expected '

Majeurétothe, ,'öthèrPàr~ ',' which' sh~ll ' include' an 'estIate ,of the
:,:dinatlon ofthePáry's ifiàbill:y topèrform due to

the event of Force Majeure;

' ,and (ìî) proVide promptnoticetöihe'otlierPafywhèrÌpêrformånce resumes.

ARTICLE 12
EVENTS OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES
12.1 Events of Default. An "Event of Default" shall mean, with respect to a Pary
("Defaulting Pary"), the occurence of any of the following:

(a) the failure to make, when due, any payment required pursuant to this
Agreement if such failure is not remedied within two (2) Business Days after
wrtten notice;
(b) any representation or waranty made by such Party herein or in response to the

RFP is false or misleading in any material respect when made or when

"""T"""""

deemed made or repeated;
(c t,t1~ faill1tl ,9f a Par-y:to, cQrnply, ,.wi.tliJl;tt.r~qltirements of Sectian 4,.8 æ 1M,
Membership),andlL1.fl~FERG,Authorization)if such failure is not remedied
within three (3) Business Days after wrtten notice, provided, however, that if
such failure can be rectified and the Seller is in the process of rectifying the
faihite,then the Event of
Defalilt shall he tolled for up to thrty (30) days;
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(d) PJM has declared a Pary to be in default of any provision of any PJM
Agreement,.,whih default prevents a Pary's performance hereunder.jf-suc1h"
'- '.'" 'failure is not remedied withitthee (3) Business Days afer wrtten notice; . .., -.,

,J..l ..~: ....~ ~.; """'of

( e) the failure to perform any material covenant or obligation set fort in this
Agreement (except to the extent constituting a separate Event of Default) if
.:.:suchfailureis:not remedied withn:, tln~,y~(;i) J3usinessDaya.afterwrttel1'.
notice;

: . ".'.1 ';; ," ,..:.,~: . ,.... ,. .. ~

(f) such Party becomes Banpt;
(g) such Party consolidates with, or merges with or into, or transfers all or
substantially all of its assets to, another entity, or assigns the Agreement or
any rights, interests, or obligations hereunder without the prior wrtten consent

of the other Par when such consent is required, and, at the time of such
consolidation, merger, transfer or assign, the resulting, surving, transferee,
or assigned entity fails to assume all the obligations of such Pary under ths

Agreement to which it or its predecessor was a pary by operation of law or
pursuant to an agreement reasonably satisfactory to the other Party;
event of default or other

(h) the occurrence and continuation of: (i) a default,
si:rilar condition or event

in.

respect

'agreèmentsor jnstruents;irdividua~lyor .
indebtedness

for b6rrówed moneyin

under one or more.

of such Par

an

collectively, . relating to.
aggregate aiount of
not
less than five .

percent (5%) of such Pary's TN, which results in such indebtedness
:b~coming itÙediåtelydue.âid payable: :Òr;'(ii)a, defa~lt1:ysrichParjn
niäkgonthe . due date 'therefóre one. or' morepayients, individually or.

y.. . . .' .

'c()lleCíiyely, ii ,an agElegaÚ~ . mnount'ot riot less tlÎan

five

percent. (5%) of such

Par'sTNW; . . '., '.,.. . ..

':(i) t1éfailÙie. of' a . Parytb.' coiiply'\vith' its' Obligations pursuant to ArtÌcle 14'
(performance Assurance! Accelerated Payments) . if such failure is not

remedied withn thee (3) Business Days afer wrtten notice.

(j) with respect to Seller's Guarantor if any: .
1. if any representation or waranty made by the Guarantor in connection
with this Agreement is false or misleading in any material respect
when made or when deemed made or repeated;

11. the failure of the Guarantor to make any payment requied or to
perform any other material covenant or obligation in any guaranty
made in connection with ths Agreement and such failure shall not be
remedied within three (3) Business Days after wrtten notice;
iii. the failure of the Guarantor's guaranty to be in full force and effect for
puroses of this Agreement (other than in accordance with its terms)

prior to the satisfaction of .all obligations of such Pary under this
Agreement without thewrittenconsent of

the

other Par;..

.;.",.,.",..,...... ;""'''''''',~Y~,llH,QMaIrmtPi:JËpwti~tËs,~4tsaflfIi;:'dfsciài~s, or rej ~cts". in

whole Qr.!. i'i. '',''

~'~l;" _!;.- ~ ¡ : ,; \ :'; :;!"J. ;:~!:,

in par, or challenges the validity of any guaranty; or
v. conditions described with respect to a Pary in subparagraph (f) ofthis
Section 12.- (Events of

Default)
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occurs with respect to its Guarantor.

.... ~; .:. ¡ .

12.2 Remedies. If an Event of Default with respect to a Defaulting Pary shall have
, ).'~"_, I.:'i 1'., .,c':/i t,.:....I.::i..,;'.-.. .,,'. .

(the "Non"Defaulting,,,Pary"), shall

occ.uued and be continuing, the other Pary

provide written'notice to the Defaulting Pary and shall have the right to
temporarly suspend
performance pursuant to Section l2.2(a) or implement all

.' ,,~'L";,!.\s::...
). .,.. ".... . r::. t.¡. :.~ ....;, '

remedies pursuant to Section 12.2(b):
¡ \. :.

....1
:, .' 'l; ."i' ~"';"::":':.,~'::'. '. ..:

(a) If an Event of Default has occured and is continuing, the Non-Defaulting
Par shall have the right to suspend performance, provided that such

suspension shall not continue for longer than ten (10) Business Days. At any
time durng or subsequent to the temporar suspension of performance, the

Non-Defaulting Pary may proceed with the steps outlined in Section l2.2(b).
If by the end of the ten (10) Business Day period of suspension, the Non-

Defaulting Pary has not commenced the implementation of the remedies
pursuant to Section l2.2(b), then the Non-Defaulting Pary must resume
performance of its obligations under this Agreement.

(b) In addition to any other remedies available at law or in equity to the NonDefaulting'
Pary, . ifan,
Event..
of Default...
has. occurred and is continuing, the
Non-Defaulting .'ParshaU.have 'the rigIt ;to .

implement

all,

all, the following rèmedies:-.' .

but .'not .iess than
.~;

.... Suspend perf0rranceancldesignate:a. day,oinsuehn.otice, no
earlier
..' thanthedaysuchnÒtice js:éffec1tvea,dno later than twenty ; (20)
. . (cålendar) days aftr,suçh IÌoticeis effective.,

as anearlyjermination'.

. . date ("Early Termination Date") for thepürposes of determg .the

SettlementAmoünt;. .. . .
11. calculate and receive from the Defaulting Par, payment for any
Default Daiages the Non-Defaultig Pary incurs as of
the date of
the
event givig rise to the Event of Default, until'
the earlier of: (i) the
Early Termation Date (if applicable); or (ii) the Event of
Default has
been cured by the Defaulting Pary; or
(iii) the Non-Defaulting Par
waives such Event of
Default; and
ll. withhold any payments due to the Defaulting Pary under this

Agreement as an offset to any Default Daiages or Termnation

Payment, as defined in Section 12.3 (Calculation and Net Out of
Settlement Amounts).
(c) If an Event of

Default has occured and the Non-Defaulting Par is the

Buyer, then:
1. unless the
Event of Default was a failure b.y ~~.l1er. to. meet any or all of
. . . '. " . . . ~. . ".l.:l' '~" .( ...'. ,..... ". ,..." .: "..;...,.', ,
";.'~:"~' - ;. ";. "\FCd;".\"~:

(.it~,.Eu,ll.Rf;qnif.inenta Service obligations,.auyer. may ()ffer, to.. waive .

the default on such terms and conditions as Buyer, at its sole
discretion, may deem appropriate to propose ("Special Remedy");

provided

however

that; ,," "'''''''' ò_".-" .
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11. any such Special Remedy can only be offered to Seller if it first is
specificallyapproyed,byAh~LDelaware PSC in accordance,with PSC
Settlement~'"

..:_'.r.....:J....

.. .

".,..~ . -,,~. ... .... ,.

....'1.";7..:.'.". -'"." .:'.,.

(a) The Non-Defaulting Pary shall calculate, in a commercially reasonable

the
that in the reasonable opinion of the

maner, a Settlement Amount for each such Terminated Transaction as of
Early Termination Date or, to the extent

Non-Defaulting Pary certai of such Terminated Transactions are

commercially impracticable to liquidate and terminate or may not be
liquidated and terminated under applicable law on the Early Termination

Date, as soon thereafter as is reasonably practicable. For puroses of
calculating the Settlement Amount, the Non-Defaulting Par shall reflect the
net impact of the exercise of the option on the par of other wholesale

suppliers as described in Section 4.12 (Seller Step-Up Rights) of ths
Agreement. The Non-Defaulting Pary shall. aggregate all Settlement
single liquidated.aiollt(the~TerminationPayment")by ,

" . .... .' . Amounts

into a

':netting ....out:. .

(i) : all Se,ttlement';A1oiits'that atei.due ,tofthe Defaulting '.Pary, ....

cash or otherJorm of
securty then available to the Non-DefaultingPar pursuant to Aricle 14

plus,

at

the optiônof:.theN0Ji-DefaultingPary; any

:;(performance,Assurahcel~ccelerated. 'iPå~ents); ;,plus..'any ..or .' all. ..other,
',:amounts :due, töthe' Defaulting
Settlement Amounts

Æart' Uld~f)thisjJ\weeinent;:.against(ii)all
that ':are.,due:toth~: Nòii-Pefaulting Paryp.1us .

any

or

all..

to .

'oth6r amouits dùe to' theNon::DefaultingParYJ"nchidingbutnot limited

DefaultDaiages,uiiderthsAgteement. The T6iminationPayment shall be

When the Buyer
is the Non-Defaultig Pary and replaces Seller's full requirements obligation
under ths Agreement through mechansms specified in the PSC Settlement,
the result of that procedure wil be deemed to be commercially reasonable for
due to or due from the Non-Defaulting Party as appropriate.

pUl-poses of calculating the Settlement Amount.
o Seller may, in its sole discretion, add subsection 12.3(b) included in

Exhibit J by checking this box. If Seller does not check this box,
subsection l2.3(b) wil not be included as par of

the Paries' Agreement.

12.4 Notice of Termination Pavrent. As soon as practicable after an Early
Termination Date is declared, the Non-Defaulting Pary. shall provide written

notice to the Defaulting Pary of the aiount of the Termination Payment and
whether the Termination

Payment is due to(~r, du~ ft~i.t~~N()I1-Defaiilting Par.

. ,..,..,..~ :lhe..nQtic,e shall .include a wrttei;,~tatement.e4Plainingjn Jeasonable

detail

tha

calculation of such aiount. The owing Pary shall make the Termination

Payment within five (5) Business Days after such notice is effective.
": : i : _ .... ~.

..: ":, j i .'..~::.. ~ ','i- , -:. i. :..:.
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....': .;,,-..~~. ';"~.~ "'--~:')

12.5 Disputes With Respect to Termination Pavrent. If the Defaulting Pary disputes
the Non::Defaulting,Rarly,~s;~calculation of the Termination Payment, in whole or
in par, the Defaulting'Pat'shall, within five (5)"Business Days of receipt of

Non-Defaulting Party's calculation of the Termination Payment, provide to the

Non-Defaulting Par a notice that it intends to dispute the calculation of the
Temiination" Payment ("TennationPaymeiitJ)ispute'Notice")~Pltsnárt. to 'the

-V'~',':i,-".""...ç. '.\' '-'.~;'.' :'

provisions of Aricle 13 (Dispute Resolution), and provided, however, that if the
Termination Payment is due from the Defaultig Pary, the Defaulting Pary shall

first transfer collateral to the Non-Defaultig Par iIi an amount equal to the
Termination Payment, such collateral to be in a form acceptable to the NonDefaulting Pary by the Termination Payment Date. '
12.6 Closeout Setoffs. After calculation ofa Termination Payment in accordance with

Section 12.3, (Calculation and Net Out of Settlement Amounts) if the Defaulting
Pary would be owed the Termation Payment, the Non-Defaulting Pary shall be

entitled, at its option and in its discretion, to: (i) set off against such Termination
Payment any aiounts payable by the Defaulting Party to the Non-Defaulting
:', ,par" under any

,the

other agreeWents;, instrents, or"undertakgs " between

i ::",~: l)efaUitingParaId. tlie'Nòn-iD:efaU1ting';Pâr;; Úuid/or':(ii)~to,the extent;:fhe:
::,; ,Transactions,are not yet liqtridateØ, ináccordancewitn'!Section J2:2(a);withhold
,:d .:payment, of, the

Tennation:Payment,: to.:the : Defaultig, ,Pary.',' The
remedy ","
',;;\:;proVidedforiIl,this 'ÅricIEl,shalLbewíthoût~:ptejiidice:andin,addition to.any,riglt

':ot)s~tóff,:comt$iml.tioIl,of'à:c,collts;":lien '¡'r~:other',rigl;t:to::Mìhich~'anyPar' isat;any
';';;;time:otherwis~,entit1ed'" (whether¡:by~opeia:ton:øfiawrèònttact':ot:otherwse)., if

';'any' obligation is ,unascertained~::thë;Noii';D:êfáulting '.Pilymay ;in ',' good, faith
, estimate. that.obligatìon :and set-off il respect of

the estimate,

subject

to the NoIÎ-

Defaulting Party accounting to the Defaulting Par when the obligation is
ascertained.

12.7 Duty to Mitigate. Each Pary agrees that it has a duty to mitigate damages and
covenants that it wil use commercially reasonable. efforts to minmize any
daiages it may incur as a result of the other Pary's failure to perform pursuant to

this Agreement.

ARTICLE 13
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

';'!"'-'''Y'';"'~~' ¡,

-."'.:""." ,"..'

13.1 Informal Dispute Resolution. Before pursuing resolution of any dispute arsing
out of this Agreement, the disputing Par shall provide written notice to the other
'Pary setting forth the
natue of
the dispute, the'amount.involved;'if.any;andthe
remedies sought~" TneParies"shâll'Ü:še"goôd'fâìtlï'ãtd" rêasonàblécoriefCial
efforts to informally resolve such dispute. Such efforts shall
last for a period of at
least thirty (30) calendar days from the date that the notice of the disput~ is first
.",.1',. ',;. ,...~' .~.." ,.~, .. . '.' :__, , ," ''''': .

delivered from one Pary to the other Pary. Any amounts that are'owed by one
Pary to the other Pary as a result of resolution of a dispute pursuant to this
29

-,':.1

Section 13.1 (hiformal Dispute Resolution), shall be paid within two (2) Business
""~,,-,,,,,."t,,'M,,,,!'\t,J),aysof such resolution.,and the payment shall include interest calculated,

at

the", ,¡ '...~+:?"'..'f:'.

hiterest Rate from the origin-al'due'date through the date ofp'ayment.
13.2 Formal I)Ispute Resolution. Afer the requirements of Section 13.1 (hiformal

'.' .'.'),:::'t~::: ;,;:,.::::")'Ðispute'Resolution)' 'hav.e',hé.én'.satisfied,.alL:Øisputes" .ttxcepfasj16t~g:,belôw, .,.

\.';: ,,;.';::.;k,;:d:~.,..~.. 'hC"._. )."1- .~;',,

between the Pares shall be submitted to the appropriate authority.

Notwthstanding anything set fort in this Aricle 13 (Dispute Resolution), any

dispute concernng an increase in the Renewable Energy Resource requirement

described in Section 4.4 (Renewable Energy Resource Requirement) wil be
resolved in accordance with the procedures set fort in Section 4.4 (Renewable
Energy Resource Requirement), and any dispute concernng new PJM charges
wil be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 2,4 (Other
Changes in PJM Charges).

ARTICLE 14

,. PElioRMNCE A.8SURCE/ACCELERATEJ)PÂ.YMENTS
';~" d¡X.:.~';:~ :l:.-.~,;:..;.."",~ ,':' .:- ",:.; . ..., " '. .

, ~. "," ";,-:,' - ~ '.'. \-.-~:~.

'. '.. . . - ""'. '. ..

~~~.~".....

. .. l4~1. .. RequireÍnèiit
.

.. . 'fotPerforIånce"'Asšuraièe':',:..', .'\ith" resptctto' . . Aggiegat~¡ .. . '. ,

:'Busmess DaY., then Buyer shall teque"sttpatS'el1e'r'post Performance Åssurance'in '. . " ,

. . an 'amount equal to thé amoÜnd,y 'which' Agglegate Buyer's Exposure exc.eeds '
.,'the' 'unsecuredCredit'(rouidingùpwards' tÓ'thé 'nearest $100,OOÖ)~lèss any
"Performance Assurance' ålready po'sted with Buyer.
NotWithstanding the above,
Seller shall only be required to post the required Performance Assurance to the
extent the aiount of required Performance Assurance is equal to or greater than
$500,000. Subsequent and incremental requests .
for Performance Assurance shall
be in $100,000 increments. Buyer's request for Performance Assurance shall not
be disputed by Seller.

14.2 Performance Assurance TransferslRetus. If the request for Performance

Assurance is made by Buyer before 1 :00 p.m. EPT on a Business Day, then if
Seller is posting cash as the form of Performance Assurance Collateral, Seller
shall be required to deliver the Performance Assurance cash to Buyer on the
Business Day following the date of such request; and if Seller is posting a Letter
of Credit or other security as acceptable to Buyer as the form of Performance
Assurance collateral, Seller shall be required to deliver the Performance

'",.' "'" "'1")"";'''''.'' .".,.....,Assurance Letter of ,Credit or other,.,securty."on,..-the/second",Business"Day"".,
'.,"r'h, following
the 'date;rof such'request')')If' a request. for Performance Assurà:êëís'
made by Buyer at or after 1 :00 p.m. EPT, then if Seller is posting cash as the form

of Performance Assurance collateral, Seller shall be required to deliver the
Performance Assurance cash to Buyer on 'the ¡ seêond Business Dây foliôwing the
date of such request; and if Seller is posting a Letter of Credit or other security as
30
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acceptable to Buyer as the form of Performance Assurance collateral, Seller shall
be,,"iequied to deliver the Performance.Assurance,Jættero,f.,Gredit or other,.,.,."".

securty on the third Business Dayfòllôwiiigthe date of such requèst. Telephone,
facsimile, or other communcation means mutually acceptable by the Paries, are
. . ..... . ...... suitabl~ means for the Buyer to make requests forPerf0rrance Assurclce. ..' If
. ..',:'.:~~.~':~.;~:" :S;~llt:i' provideá itsPètfotmanceAssurahc.eèollatèràlin.Gas1î~iítWhó.1e cir'ti::p'ar.t;: ~,:~:::~::.") 1, ". i.. ." .;;*..,

Seller will also simultaneously grant Buyer a first-priority securty interest in that

cash, in a form mutually acceptable to Buyer and Seller. Buyer shall not be
entitled to hold Performance Assurance in the form of cash; rather, Pedormance
Assurance in the form of cash shall be held in any major U.S. commercial ban,

not the Buyer or an affiliate
the Buyer), and has assets of at least $10 bilion and a credit rating of at least
"A" by Standard and Poor's, or "A2" by Moody's Investor Services ("Qualified
or a foreign ban with a U. S. branch office, (which is
of

Institution"). The Buyer wil pay to Seller on the fist Business Day of each
calendar quarer the aiount of interest it receives based upon the applicable
overnight repurchase interest rate from the Qualified Institution on any
cash posted by Seller. The interest aiount

Performance Assurance in the form of

'. " , :or.p()rtion.thereofnot,retued .to.S.~llerpursuant to ths .Section l4.2wI1"

.- ,.. . .... , .' '., .,: constitùtePerfonIance' Assurance':àldwiR be';subjeèttö'the.pròvisiöns1ofArcle '~"';::::'ë"f:'¡',:;, ¡'. '

..1 40f ths. Agrèement. ..,

; ....;::.\..On.anY'Bu~iie~s Day.(bu.Í' n()..ni~i-ë,.frequentlythån'Weeklywith æespeCt.to;tetters ....
Buyer;
tó.
cash), '.
and.daily..with.respect
. ,': :$elÎer".at.'.its '.sole. cost, .mäy'r.equest.,tI1attlie :Perf.0l1aièe .'AssUlæicebe: red.iÏcèd

,. . 'of Ctedlforother security.accept~bie to

":8()Tlespondingly to refleètdtl1.e deci~å~e' in BUYef~sÊx;posuIe:'or.anincreasein
.SelleT'sUnsecÙfedCredit,:if any
'the .nearest $100,000). Buyer

(rounding upwards.for any'n.äctioIialaiount to .... :

shall be required to retu the amount of

Pedormance Assurance due in accordance with the timefraies set forth in the
precedig paragraph. Telephone, facsimile, or other communication means

mutually acceptable by- the Pares, are suitable mean for the Seller to make
Performance Assurance.

requests tor retu of

In the event that Seller fails to provide Performance Assurance or Buyer fails to
return Performance Assurance pursuant to the terms of ths Aricle 14

(performance Assurance/Accelerated Payments) withn the applicable
timefraies, then an Event of Default pursuant to Section 12.1 (i) shall be deemed
to have occured with respect to the non-performng Pary and the other Par wil
be entitled to the remedies set fort therein.
In instances caused by the timing of the requests for both the retu of

..' ,," .",., ",_.t.~if~,~'mce Assurance and l?i~~~~ent or,..l~rr~n,~~e,~~,s.~anç~?, ,~,. sttl,~t~~n.... ¡~"., '_:, ,,:.
;....,.¡".,?,,,..;'may.aÓs:,(,wh(;.i;eJ4~,l?anjes.are böth. sending and,..receivrng transactions;on the:""'. .,....,.;..;;,.,,,;,

; '. :" r. ; ~( .:;.,(... -;,- :.,;.; , ',::11,11

. ,. i'. '" 'i:r,.-:,y,,;'~i.'~ :,,~_ ,:;+~

'::"'T'.~,~,"~,-:r;

same day. In these instances, the Paries may net the requested aiounts and

proceed with only one transaction. Netting is only permitted for Performance

.Assurance puroses if it is mutually agreed to ,by.both Paries in advance and .\ ~\'i"
confirmed in advance.
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14.3 Unsecured Credit. DurngJhe.tenu,;QLthis,Agreement, Buyer shall extend, solely
Assurance!sëtfuh in Section 14.1 (ReqUiement

with respect to the Performance

for Performance Assurance), Unsecured Credit to Seller in an amount initially"
determned o~ the Effective DateHand redetermined each Business Day thereafter
, ,.:: '. ._. ,:';.
'..:;:';~ptisiÜuitto this Section 14.3:~.'... ".:.'i,~;:: .. _.. ..'. ..",::.:..':.. .... ...;. ':. '., H' .'.-'

The relevant Unsecured Credit Cap shall be the Unsecured Credit Cap listed in
the following table that corresponds to Seller's (or Seller's Guarantor's) lowest

Credit Rating most recently published by S&P, Fitch and/or Moody's. The
relevant TNW Amount shall be calculated using the TN Percentage listed in the

fòllowing table that corresponds to Seller's (or Seller's Guarantor's) lowest Credit
Rating most recently published by S&P, Fitch and/or Moody's.

S&P

Moodv's

TNW Percenta2e

Unsecured

CreditCa
A20r

$125',000;000

åbôve .....

A-

I..~ "

A3

$100,000,000

13BB+;:.....

$75~OOO,00O

,'.:BBBi'.'I'.
'.

\

J3BB;.
'.1'

.'

$50 ,.
000.' boo
$1'5'
'. . . ÖOOOOO"
" ,.'.

BB+

$15,000,000

BB

$10,000,000

BB-

Below

Below

Below

BB-

BB-

Ba3

0.5%

$5,000,000

0%

$0.00

14.4 Credit Rating. If durg the term of the Agreement, Seller's or Seller's

Guarantor's Credit Rating changes, by either being upgraded or downgraded by
any of the rating agencies referenced in Section 14.3 (Unsecured Credit) of the
Agreement, the Seller shall be required to provide written notice to Buyer of such
Credit Rating change no later then two (2) Business Days after the date of such
change. However, if Seller's, or Seller's Guarantor's, equity is publicly traded on

the New York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ National Market, or American Stock
Exchange, the Buyer wil waive the requirement to provide written notic~.
;,\",1..:,;,,";, ',_ .." Y',
" ; ;'.; ;~;..; .

.~ -.r ~ \ . .'! ';.

....14.5;.,Tangible.Net Wort. Durng

, .. ~ "' - " - ;., .'- ", '"'''' .,.. ;;'.¡. ;" ,~- .; ".,:"'. '
the

term of the'A:greement,"SeHer,orSeller!s Y' .

""';"',,,,,,,"

Guarantor, shall be required to provide Buyer wrtten fiancial information to
determine the Seller's, or Seller's Guarantor's Tangible Net Wort. Financial
ìrifóriatiòIi'hall include an audifëdAnual Report, côi:tâirung,but not limitedtó;' .f......,.; :c, '.
"a'balance sheet prepared in accordance with generally accepted accoÙnting'" .
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principles, a schedule of long term debt including matuty dates, and all notes to
the finaciaLstateientAhatapply to long term debtf. short term borrowing, and
".,'" liquidity and capital resources. The Seller~;"o'r"Sener"s Guarantor, shall also

provide the Buyer wrtten financial information on a quarerly basis containng a
accepted accountig

balance sheet prepared in accordance with generally

.. ._princI'p'l~:.'.How.ever, if Seller' s,.,:or:Seller'.s.6ùarartor'. s,. equity is.puhlìdy traded". , '.' ,,:d/:::.:;:::

on the New York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ National Market, or American

Stock Exchange, the Buyer wil waive the requirement to provide wrtten
financial information.

I 14.6 Foreign Entities. The followig standads shall apply to Seller, or Seller's
Guarantor, that have not been incorporated or otherwise formed under the laws of
a state of the United States or of the Distrct of Columbia and whose fmancial
data is not denomiated in United States curency and does not conform to

generally accepted accounting principles (GAA) in the United States. For
Sellers who canot meet the following requirements, the posting of cash or letter
"of credit in an acceptable form (see standard format in Exhibit C) for the

. . '. .

Aggregate Buyer's Exposurei'halL~e required.
......0: '

evidence of' creditwortiness so ,as toprovia.e
applicable
above
. ;.'.d.;.Ú~, '.:førSellersthatliavebeenincorpòratedor ,0therwise:foìmed1lderthe laws of",
, (a)' The Seller, shall supply such
',' :
Buyer with comparable assurances ofcr,editworthiness as is

States 'oiof ih~,DistrCi:io:tColumbia., The
Buyer shall
::'.i ;.iiayefulldiscretion, withaut JiabilÍty;or.:recourse.to'the $ellèr,toevaluatethe

" ;',: ;c, ',,,a .stateof.the ,. United

, " 'evidence of

creditwortness subinittèdby such Seller; or " '"
....:, .

such evidence of creditworthiess so as

(b) The Guarantor of a Seller shall supply

to provide Buyer with comparable assurances of creditworthiness as is
applicable above for Guarantors of Sellers that have been incorporated or
otherwise formed under the laws of a state of the United States or of the

Distrct of Columbia. Buyer shall have full discretion, without liability or

recourse to the Guarantor or the Seller, to evaluate the evidence of
creditworthiness submitted by such Guarantor.

All Sellers or Guarantors of Sellers that have not been incorporated or otherwse

formed under the laws of a state of the United States or of the Distrct of
Columbia and whose financial data is not denominated in United States curency

and does not conform to generally accepted accounting principles (GAA) in the
United States shall, in addition to all documentation requied elsewhere in ths
, '. ':' ".. ;. ~ . ..'

; ~,-(,'Çi.

Section 14.6 (Foreign Entities), supply the following as a condition of being
the
granted
Unsecured Credit,
to a maximum
for the
purpose .of~ . :.1" " ",... i' . . ,: :." " covering
.'
.;' '.:.'..,
.... "up"..',
\' .:, level,
. .. :,'
¡ :,':",
" ,'. ...'. ....
Aggregate Biiy~l','a..E:xposun::;,., ';""'_~F''''':'''''''''''''.'''''':'''''C'''' . ',"'," "

(i) For Seller:
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(a) A legal opinion of counsel qualified to practice in the foreign jursdiction
,""incorporated or otherwse formed that
ths '
'-"-', Agreement is, or upon the completion Of"exëëutioi:" formalities will
become, the
binding .obligation of the Seller in the jursdiction in which it

"' ,;".",.,c'''\\1:i.:,tÌn""which the Seller is

.:' .;:'f\;.i3;4~:j;,:."tX;~;.s~:;X;;p 'i: ,t:¡.~

. has been inc~rporated or otherwise formed; and
',' , ..' ~ ç ';':1,:,; ì ,L.., ,.\' -_ ,_ ~".,~ '. . d__:,'~ i;:.;~! _'.:~ ~ _,_. ','-:" .'i :..' ,,~,;.; ,~~v; : ;,;;.-" .

'.;

,....~..~"'_.~..r"';.. ~.-~...."..-..........~.~~.'.."4..~'.~""........,.. '.. :.._...,...~.._.: ,~".....'

i"'+"":"'~"¥~' #~.., .....~.~....~ .... ....,. ..,',,.."

(b) The sworn certficate of the corporate secretar (or similar officer) of such

Seller that the person executing this Agreement on behalf of the Seller has
the authority to execute the Agreement and that the governing board of
such Seller has approved the execution of
this Agreement; and

(c) The sworn certificate of the corporate secretar (or similar officer) of such
Seller that the Seller has been authorized by its governng board to enter
into agreements of the same type as this Agreement.
. Buyer shall have full discretion, without liability or obligation to the Seller, to
. evaluate the suffciency of the documents submitted by the Seller.
(ii)ForGuarantor.of a

Seller:

t' :;.,..".' .'.':
practice.

(a) . A .legal opinon ofcoUnselqualfied to

in the ;foreign jurisdiction

....... '.,in4iwhich .:.the-ÜuaFantoT-is::incorporat¿&or:.qtheEWise: formed that

ths,

.. 'Guaranty: is"or upon::the: cOniPletioii:o:(executioil:formalities:.willbecome;.
'.
. ",' , ' .

',thebinding.,obligationoftke;Guarartor:m thejirsdlction in ;whjch ithas'

. ....beenincorporatedorotherwiseforied;:aid:.. .',,::':. .' .'

(b) The sworn certificate of the corporate secretar

( or similar officer) of such

Guarantor that the person executing the Guaranty on behalf of the

Guarantor has the authority to execute the Guaranty and that the governing
board of such Guarantor has approved the execution of the Guaranty; and
(c) The sworn certificate of

the corporate secretar (or similar officer) of such

Guarantor that the Guarantor has been authorized by its governing board
to enter into agreements of

the saie type as thgS Guaranty.

or obligation to the Guarantor or
the documents submitted by such

Buyer shall have full discretion, without liability
the Seller, to evaluate the suffciency of

Guarantor.
I 14.7
,'",. .'

Aggregate Buyer's Exposure. In order to determine the aiount of Performance
Assurance durng the term of this Agreement, Buyer shall calculate the Aggregate
,¡):3in't:r's Exp,Q,s,qrt( .mic,l~r-A.ggie,gat~ ,Trals(lctIonsoncëper .Business Day; pUrsuant

to the process and methodology described in Exhibit E for calculating the markto-mark exposure. On a' Transaction Date, the Buyer's Exposure for that
Transaction;shaHbe deemed equal to zero.
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To the extent that the calculations ofthe Aggregate Buyer's Exposure for a given
results in.
..; -: rjJ,':;,',,;,~;;i.:,,:;i; ¡;;',,:,::".'~:I;,i'\ri"?,: ~'~.~~,):date
"
"., L.. ,:....~.;..~I.~.J ..:....;~.:;..~

a

"negative number, the Aggregate Buyer~s ExposureÆoi:c'such,'date

....... .,.¡
.,~ . .....,. .... ":..: ~"..' h'.. '.;." ", .... . .

..~:.i;,

""¿,,",'\;""""'Ò'-'

shall be deemed equal to zero.

..,:.........

and pay for the servces of a single
(a) Pricing Agent. Buyer shall, contract with
, ,':~.. in.deperiderit . "conslùtå.t tÖ'"provide pric;ing, ...së:ticês ,jivith,tespecf,tO.' th:ê

Transactions under this Agreement. The Pricing Agent shall provide to the
Buyer the On-Peak Intial Mark Price and the Off-Peak Intial Mark Price. In
addition, on each Business Day, the Pricing Agent shall provide to the Buyer

,- '

.. ". ,':..~ ;~d~. _~'~,;:~._;'_--:,i

~""":""'.' ..~ I....... .... '~..'

the On-Peak Forward Price and the Off-Peak Forward Price. To the extent

that information and/or quotes are not available to determine an On-Peak
Forward Price or Off-Peak Forward Prce for a given month the Pricing Agent

shall be permtted to use information and/or quotes relevant to such month for
which information and/or quotes are available in order to provide the Buyer
the required On-Peak Forward Price and Off-Peak Forward Price for such
month. Exhibit E presents in more detal the methodology to be used by the
Pricing Agent in determnig
the Off-Peak Initial
Mark Price, On-Peak Intial
Mark Price,

Forward Price,andtheOff.;Peak Forward Price.

the On-Peak

" . .. "". ... .' ','
,~,.........
,:;.".

~'..' ~ ";..' -. :.., . "
~'" ..-....:.:s-.;..~.,

,.....,.:........

':f';.:\,.\:/)::'::'.")i? ~ \~-:":

......;-....,

. '.. .. . . c'.. :' \;':.~

-"":':.!,'.-i:';,:,';; '.-: ...,".-..:,.'.. '..

", "":":~:~';i:,L;,,(p):.:Eursuantlo,Sectionl¡14;1' abov.e; "Sellør:~halLn6f:djSp'uteany,requestbyBÚyet,',)
, ,'Jon-Perforiance:AssUrance.:., NotWithstading such provisio:i,:oSellermay

dispute the :Pricing Agent's determnations ofthe. On-PeakJnitialMark Price,
Off-Peak Intial Mark Price, On-peak Forward Price and Off-Peak, Forward
Price if Seller can demonstrate that the Pricing Agent has, been grossly

negligent or has exhibited wilfu misconduct in such determinations, or that
the Pricing Agent is makng such determations in a maner that is arbitrar,
capricious or erroneous on its face. Such dispute of the Pricing Agent's

determinations by the Seller shall not be cause for any delay by the Seller in
postig any Performance Assurance requested by the Buyer.
14.8 Accelerated Payments. If at any time and from time to time durg the term of
ths Agreement, a Buyer Downgrade Event occurs, notwithtanding the provisions
of Aricle 7 (Biling and Settlement), Seller shall have the right to require Buyer

to divide the Monthly Settlement Amount into weekly aiounts and pay such
aiounts on a weekly basis for so long as the Buyer Downgrade Event continues.
A ''weekly basis" as referred to in the preceding sentence means that for a given
",Monday though Sunday period in a Delivery Period, Seller shall notifyBuyi;r
,.:!",w,la,sl.)?~,requirip.,t(t.make,pa.yment.;for such period no later

than the first,,,",,,,.,,,,.,..

Wednesday following such period (or if such day is not a Business Day, on the
next Business Day). Buyer's failure to make such accelerated payments shall be
"deemed an Event of .Default"under Section 12.1 (Events of Default)

Agreement.
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ARTICLE 15

REPRESENTATIONS AN WARTIES
;,-,

" . .... ",:._...'.1.- ...... "..'..-' ,.,.. ....'l'
15.1 Representations and Warranties. On the Effective Date and throughout the term

ofthis Agreement, each Pary represents and warants to the other Pary that:

(a) it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of
the jursdiction of its formation;

(b) it has all regulatory authorizations necessar for it to legally perform its
obligations under ths Agreement and each Transaction;

( c) the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and each
Transaction are with its powers, have been du1y authorized by all necessar

action and do not. violate any of the' terms and conditions in its governing
documents,any contracts

to whièh it is a

pary

'or

any law, rule, regulation,

order orthe'likeàpplica.beto'it; '.. .,..'.'.. . .

binding

this Agreement and
each
Trå:saçtiön'constifutesits legally valid and
(d)..
'f'. obligation enfOrceable. against ::it hi accordance' witn its terms;

subject to

any ." :

':""Equita.blêDefenses;::"':'t" . .'. ",;':":'."""':'. ...... .': ".:. :" :'. .". '. d... ......
.,d'(ë)ítìs not'BanPtàrdthere aredhoptö~eedligs: p.eniingor being' conteml'hited
',.... '.';'1Jy'it: or, to'itsknowledgë':thre~ti:ne(ia.gållšfí'fwhicii.''W0tilä rèsult'in'It' being

':'ötheconliIigBanPt?:.;~\,:~d;.:.::, \..:.:.;",;"".';;'" .... ". '. '.' ....'

, ",iV,.:,': ,:.~::

',..i':(f),'thère....are nopertdirig, or' :tòik;knowledg~..thieatenêd;..actioIis~ .suits or

proceedings' against it or any of its AffiliaÙ~s any legal proceedings before any

cour or.' GOvernental Authority that could materially adversely affect' its
ability to perform its obligations under ths Agreement and each Transaction;
(g) no Event of Default with respect to it has occured and is continùing and no

such event or circumstance would occur as a result of its entering into or
performing its obligations under this Agreement and each Transaction;

(h) with respect to Buyer, it is acting to fulfill its obligations under and in
accordance with Delaware PSC Orders issued pursuant to Docket No. 04-391
to enter into this Agreement;
(i) it is not relying upon the advice or recommendations of the other Par in
entering into this Agreement, it is capable of understanding, understands and
accepts the terms, conditions and risks of this Agreement and each

Transaction, and the other Par is not acting as a fiduciar for or advisor to it
in respect of ibis Agreement;

-Banptcy Code; " ;,.,.....,:...,.."

(j) it is a "forward contract merchant" within the meaning of the United States

each Transaction'in connectionWìththe"""""'¡""'r ¡ ""1.,"4,,,,,,,,,

." ,¡,,"'-(k)"it'has'entered'Into' this Agreement and

conduct of its business and it has the capacity or ability to provide or take
delivery of the Full Requirements Servce; and it is an "eligible contract
. "'påiiciIJ~t" as definediri Séêfi'ôIí'1å(12)ofthe Commodity E'xcharige Act.'
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15.2

Additional Understandings. This Agreement is for the purchase and sale of Full
Requiements Service thatwilLhe.,delivered in quantities expected to be used or
'sold over a defined period(s) in the normal course of business, and it is'

the

""'"

intention at the inception and thoughout the term of this Agreement and each
. Transaction hereunder that.the Agreement will
result in physical delivery and not
....:fnacial settlenient~ and. the quantitýdf Full

Requfrerncnts .service,

that .seller ...... ",..,,"-

must deliver and Buyer must receive will be determined by the requirements of
the SOS Load served by Buyer, and, as such, the Agreement does not provide for
an option by either Party with respect to the quantity of Full Requirements

Service to be delivered or received durng performance of the Agreement. This
Agreement has been drafted to effectuate Buyer's and Seller's specific intent so

that in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 133
("FAS 133"), as aiended, Buyer would be able to elect to use accrual accounting
for its purchases under ths Agreement, while Seller would be able to elect to use
either accrual or mark-to-market accounting for its sales under the Agreement. If
either Buyer or Seller determines, in good faith, that the intended accounting

change in interpretations of F AS 133,

treatient has become jeopardized, due to a
a.amended,~motherwise, then Buyer and Seller agree to

. Ågreement

and use their best
changes possible, the

meet

,efforts to.reformthe Agreementso. that, with the

minium

again qualifies J()rí1e. intended.aècounting. treatments.

. ARTICLE 16

MISCELLANOUS
16.1 Notices. Unless otherwise specified herein, all notices shall be in wrting and
delivered by hand, overnght or facsimile (provided a copy is also sent by
overnght mail). Notice shall be effective on the next Business Day after it is sent.
A Pary may change its address by providing notice of
the same in accordance with
ths Section 16.1. Notice information for Buyer and Seller is shown on Exhbit G.

16.2 General. This Agreement shall be considered for all purposes as prepared through
the joint efforts of the Parties and shall not be constred against one Pary or the
other as a result of the preparation, substitution, submission or other event of

negotiation, drafting or execution hereof. Each Pary fuher agrees that it will not
assert, or defend itself, on the basis that any applicable tarff is inconsistent with
. ;',,-;'1.. ',"-.' "r','-;-'

"'(",,,"0"".':;'_ '~'Jt4s,.AgreemeiÍi: This Ägr;~ein;t)1t .shall nptimpar..,an¥ rights

enforceable.

by

any .

'" . "",",.:i".~"~'.:':""" '."

third pary other than a permitted successor or assignee bound to this Agreement or
any Transaction. Any provision declared or rendered unlawful wil not otherwise
affect the remaining lawful obligations that
arse under ths Agreement or any
Transaction; provided that in such event the Paries shall use commercially
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reasonable efforts to aiend ths Agreement or any Transaction in order to give

the Pares..:,,~. , ., '-~: ",I,~.~-,ià\¡\,:..,;".I.~i J
,.,effect.toi
i. . ',~the\~o.ginaljntention
,",., ....., '"of.".
;. 'i"~' -.,. ;i ..... .
16.3 Rules of Interpretation. The following priciples shall be observed in the
. interpretation and constrction of.thisAgreement:

. ,", '..; ":'~

','¡ -"F".

.-.",..", ..... ',-. .' '. ~ ..' ...,. ....~. '., ~... ,. .. ."..

(a) unless otherwise stated, the terms "include" and "including" when used in

this Agreement shall be interpreted to mean by way of exaiple only and
shall not be considered limiting in any way;
(b) all titles and headings used herein are for convenience and reference puroses

only, do not constitute a par of this Agreement and shall be ignored in
constrng or interpreting the obligations ofthe paries under ths Agreement;
(c) references to the singular include the plural and vice versa;

(d) references to Aricles, Sections, Clauses and the Preamble are, uness the
context indicates otherwse, references to Aricles, Sections, Clauses and the

this Agreement;

Preaible of

(e) in carg out its rights, obligations and duties under this Agreement, each
Par shall have an

,16.4
~v.?':"

,,' Audit.., ,Each, Pary:
notice,

at its

obligation of

good, faith and fair dealing.

has, the,right.oii.at.leasttlee, (3) Business Days

prior wrtten

sole expense and, durgnornal working hours, to exaiinethe

,reçordsof the

other Pary to the ,extent teasonablynecessarto verify the
pUrsuant to' ths

,accuracy of any statement, ,charge or .,.computation ,made
Agreement. If any

such ê:xaminationreveals, ,any inaccuracy

in any statement,

the "

in SuchsÚitement and the payments thereof will be made in
. accordance with Sections 7.1 (Biling) and 7.6 (Interest on Unpaid Balances).

, 'necessary adjustments
"~.:

16.5 Confidentiality.
(a) Each Party shall hold in confidence and not release or disclose any document

or inormation fushed by the other Pary in connection with ths

Agreement, uness: (i) compelled to disclose such document or information

by judicial, regulatory or administrative process or other provisions of law;
(ii) such document or information is generally available to the public; (iii)
such document or information was available to the receiving Pary on a non-

confdential basis; or (iv) such document or information was available to the
receiving Pary on a non-confidential basis from a thrd-pary, provided that
the receiving Pary does not know, and, by reasonable effort, could not know
that such third-par is prohibited from transmitting the document or

information to the receiving Pary by a contractual, legal or fiduciar

obligation.."",., ,

(b) ."",,,NAtwithstardmg..aaY,,9tnt!r .prç¡:visiQn, oLthis$ec,tionJ6,5i".a Pary may

disclose whatever information is required by the FERC to disclose in
connection with the fiing of quarerly or anual reports and may make such
disclosure
without notification to.anyotherPary:
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(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section 16.5, a Pary may
:"¿:.~.~,,,:~.:i_i:'-it.~:~,"~dis.close to its employe.es, representatives and agents aii documents:::.and:J,:: ',.; ~;"',;;Ll'.hi',,:i;'.v,,.

Par in connection with this Agreement,

infonnation fushed by the other

'J . ; ,.~. ,," ......~ '1 ¡ ..:.... "l .~

provided that such employees, representatives and agents have been advised
of the confidel1tiality provisions. of this Section 16.5, and fuer provided
. tHat' irrIiò:'e.vent.shall'-a'"tloctiént ör:ínfpl1atipn...b,e .disclosed'inviolatiori,' of....,. . ...~..'....,."".... ,_.~' . ..~ -,

the standard of conduct requirements established by FERC.
(d) A Par receiving notice or otherwse concluding that any confidential

document or information fushed by the other Pary in connection with this

Agreement is being sought under any provision of law, to the extent it is
permtted to do so under any applicable law, shall: (i) promptly notify the
other Pary; and (ii) use reasonable efforts in cooperation with the other Par
to seek confidential treatment of such confdential inormation.
( e) Any independent auditor performing an audit on behalfof a Par pursuant to
Section 16.4 shall be requied to execute a confidentiality agreement with the
Pary being audited. Such audit information shall be treated as confdential
pursuant tothis Section 16.5.

(f)TheParies agree thatmonetardaiages may be inadequate to compensate a
Par for the other Pary's breach
Each

Par accordingly

of

under ths Section 16.5.

its obligations

agrees that the

other

Pary

. equitable relief, bywayofinjunctioaor 'otherwise, if

shall he entitled -to
the. Par:

breaches or

.' '!

which
equitable
..reliefshall be.' granted .withoutboIid.-o,i: pmofofdaiages, and the receiving'
thea.te:ns to

breach its ;obligationsunderthsSection 16:5,

..Parysha1l not plea~in..defensethat'th~re. would

....i. law.'

be an

adequate remedy

at .

16.6 Successors. This Agreement and all of the provisions hereof are binding upon,
and inure to the benefit of, the Paries and their respective successors and

permitted assigns.

16.7 Assignent/Change in Corporate Identity. Neither Pary shall assign ths
Agreement, its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior wrtten consent of
the other Pary, which consent may not be uneasonably withheld; provided,
however, either Pary may, without the consent of the other Pary (and without

relieving itself from liabilty hereunder), .
(a) transfer, sell, pledge, encumber or assign this Agreement or the accounts,
revenues or proceeds hereof in connection with any financing or other
financial arangements,

(b) transfer or assign ths Agre~ment, to an affiliate of such Pary if: (i) such
affHÌ,ates"q:çe4itwo:çb,ess.Is .eql1a1~,to.Qr..higherthan that of such Pary; or(ii).

in the case ofthe Seller, where such affliate's creditworthiness is not equal to
or higher than that of such Party, such affiiate provides the Performance
Assurance required 'pursuant to ths Agreement;";.-. .
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(c) transfer or assign ths Agreement to any person or entity succeeding to all or

the assets whose: (i).creditwortnessis,,;equal to or higher
such-Pary; or (ii) in the case of the Seller, where such entity's
creditworthiess is not equal to or higher than that of such Pary, such entity
. pro~ides the Perfomiance Assurancerequjed purimant to this Agrtement;

,..,.,,',substantiallyall of
than that.,

of

''''.\~~;.:,.~¡,:..j~;..-

...,., ,1',.':.

. ..... .. .,. . ~ i'" '. . . ..., ....... ,. ~ "-" .

(d) provided, however, that in each such case, any such assignee shall agree in
wrting to be bound by the term and conditions hereof and so long as the
transferrg Pary delivers such tax and enforceability assurance as the non-

transferrng Pary may reasonably request.

16.8 Governng Law. THIS AGREEMENT AN THE RIGHTS AN
OBLIGATIONS OF THE P ARTæS HEREUNER SHALL BE GOVERND
BY AN CONSTITUTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE

STATE OF DELAWAR, WITHOUT REGAR TO PRICIPLES OF
CONFLICTS OF LAW.
, ,,,16.9 '..Jursdictionand Venue. Except.asprovided:iR.:Sections 2A.(Other Changes'in...

Resource.Requiement); and exceptIoI' .\

.PJMCharges ):and 4.4~Renewable Energy

::; mattersjursdittional to' FERC;..the; DelawarePSC'Ör. tlre.appéllate collshaving
'.., jurisdiction
over theDelawarePS.C 'or 'FERC:matters;all disputes hereul1dershaU .
;.~;beresolved: jnthe: iF ederal.oI'State\cours,' òf:Delawateandeach.' Pary hereby:....
. '", irevocably:.submits. to.the:inpersomimjurisdiction,'()f' suchcou¡s.Each:Pary
.....,..;.;~hereby:. waives itstespective'rIghts to::.anyjUly,tralwithrespectto anyJitigatiön:'"
arsing:underorin connection

with

ths Agreement. .

16.10 Amendments. Except as provided in'. Section' 16.11 (pJM Agreement
Modifications), this Agreement or any Transaction shall not be aiended,
,modified, terminated, discharged or supplemented, nor any provision hereof
waived, uness mutually agreed, in wrting, by the Paries. Except as provided in

Section 16.11 (PJM Agreement Modifications), the rates, terms and conditions
contained in ths Agreement or any Transaction are not subject to change under
Sections 205 or 206 of the Federal Power Act absent the mutual wrtten

agreement of the Paries. Absent the agreement of all paries to the proposed
change, the standard of review for changes to ths Agreement proposed by a
Pary, a non-Pary or the FERC acting sua sponte shall be the "public interest"

standard of review set forth in United Gas Pipe Line Co. v. Mobile Gas Service
Corp., 350 U.S. 332 (1956), and Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacifc
Power Co., 350 U. S. 348 (1956) (the "Mobile-Sierra" doctrine).
16.1 i PJM Agreement Modifications.
":', ,~",,(,".~~,:~y.,,'r~ " .;-. ,~~,"'~..:'"' :\".., '~,'-1"¡:.~.''':'''''¡', ..: ""~~"": l...;; ,,~-, ".,: ;-,.~t,"/:i;." l. -,,~ 2_~~ I~ ~: '!'~I_~' ~,dU",i. /: ;,.. ~i':'~ .",:.;': ~ - '.' ~.~_,..

(a) If the PJM Agreements are aiended or modified so that any schedule or
section references herein to such agreements is changed, such schedule or
r 'l '. : \~"' ", " -:

section references herein shall:be deemed to automatieally (and without any
or successive schedule or

further" action by the Paries) refer to the neW
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section in the PJM Agreements which replaces that origially referred to in
ths Agreement. "'" .'Co' "J,';I,!.'I'l.ii:Ó";',, "¡¡;"""", ',:,',
:-, '.. ..-~..., ,., "ft';. ...,j'.

the PJM Agreements referenced herein, or any
are
changed materially, from"th6se.in 'effect bn:'theBffective.D,ate~ 'both. Parìes
shall cooperate to make conforming changes to this Agreement to fulfill the

(b) If the applicable provisions of

, other PTh rules relatipg to the implementation of ths Agreement,

,~ '(~.,,". ..:.¡.', ,~:J~.J
,-'. """-"., ~.... ......."

purposes of this Agreement; provided that no such changes shall alter the
economic benefits of ths Agreement between the Paries.
16.12 Delay

or

and Waiver. Except as otherwse provided in this Agreement, no delay

omission to exercise any right, power or remedy accruing to the respective Paries
hereto upon any breach or default of any other Pary under this Agreement shall

impai any such right, power or remedy, nor shall it be constred to be a waiver of
any such similar breach or default thereafter occurng; nor shall any waiver of
any single breach or, default be deemed a waiver 'of any other breach or default

theretofore or thereafter occurrg. Any waiver, permt, consent or approval of
"",\any' 'kind or~' character of'anybreach .or" default

,under. this, Agreement;

or

any, :,',

::. ...... ",'

'",.!,-. ,_: ';', .',~

:waiver .of, any, provision ':.or 'coiiditiòfi:of,thsAgreement;mustheinw:ritingand
',.;.,shallheêffective.on1yto the extentspecificaUyset.fort:in'such

writing.:.

,

--',:.-";
16;13::',Reg'latoiViApprovals:: The. connen'ceinentôfthe, Delivery

,Period

is:'subject to:

:;i:':(i).ihereceipt .or waiv.er.by. Seller.ofall'Seller(requiredtegulatoryappr.ovals;:ard,: ,,'
":):(ii)4he'receipt:or waiver ;byBuyer.ofalLB:uyerrequired:reguatoryapprovals.
the

event

such required reguatoryappro:valsare not

'received or waived,

the Step-

apply.

Up provisions of Section 4.H-llJSeller Step:.Up Rights) shall

I

, IN WITNSS WHREOF, this Agreement is executed by the respective Paries on the
dates set forth below and shall be effective as of the date rust set forth in the Transaction
Confirmation.

Seller

Buyer

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:
. .;;\.....;.::Z:~re.~. ,'.,

"'.,, ~ ;;, :-.-:=';; ,~::; ,'.' ,.~' ¡" i '"

. J ',j :~;. ¡,~.,~, . ~ ....... .: ~~,.,' .,"

41~.'. .... I" .'
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EXHIBIT A
. :' '::~'" '-:- ,,:'::-~ ,''': :.,\:' : ';';' :"""':')',-;;/(

, Tag No.

. T¡:ânsaCtlo'iÏ' ConfÎrrnation

(Sample Data)
~,,:.,
... ""'-~" ~... '-....... .~ .,. ,.

.Jtiis:)ransaction 'ConfirliaJiQril~tterj~J):eing p.rpviçle.c!:pursu:anllÇi.~md jíJ'at.çørô~hce Wini the"PLlW'¡ r'" """.,,;.
-1'

Requirements Service Agreemenf' dated November2S19, ~2008 (the "Agreement")'between Buyer and
Seller. Terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement. This
Transaction Confirmation shall confirm the following terms ofthe transaction ("Transaction") agreed to on

November2S19, ~2008 ("Transaction Date").
Seller:
Buyer:
. Product:

.". .:' .,'~ . ¡ .",

Seller Company Name
Delmarva Power

Customer Group:
Delivery Point:

Full Requirements Service
Residential and Small Commercial & Industrial
PJM Control Area

Delivery Period:

June.

1 , 202009 through May 31, ~2012 (36-month)

Bid Blocks:.. . .... ..' ..1 ......f .' ." ""

"SpecifiedPe'rçehtagè:'XX.XXXX%.. . .'. '. ...' .d.ò

"'BasèPLC. Per'Bid' Block '(Used for: détérminlrig';wheifåhlndremèntt.dådis'triggere'd): . .

...n/a .

,.,:J'edium General Service-Sec()ndary
,,),)-iarga.General Seiy.icEl,~$econdary
,,:', '.'
','d'.$.e.n~falaéryige.:Primary
......... , '" ....., ",.

,,;. :'::":'::::,::"::',~:;'.81;:::¡

1''\'',:..,

.....,..'" ",

,.;..../::.:,...;....

,;, . "_:: .;.'~:

,',Residential andShia11 Còmmercial&lndustrial ...'

.'; ,Customer .Group:

. Service Classi.fications:

R,R~TOU,R,TQU-ND,R-TOU~SOP,SGS-ND; GS-$H:GS-WH, OL. ORL;X..

Delivery Period:

June 1. 202009 throuqh Mav 31. ~2012

Monthlv Settlement Base Price:
Summer Energy, $/MWh
Winter Energy, $/MWh

$XX.XX
$XX.XX

Jan Feb Mar Apr May
On-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity
Per 50 MW Capacity PLC, MWh
14187 11261 10590 8148 8316

9924

12679 12655 8603

8191

Of-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity
Per 50 MW Capacity PLC, MWh
17331

8977

12270 12263

7617 10036 14898

13722 10571

8203

9391

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep Oct

8851

Nov

Dec

7440

12653

Please confirm that the terms stated herein accurately reflect the agreement reached on the date above
copy of this Trans.actionConfirmationbyfacsimile to

._he.tween Seller and Buyer by returning an executed

the Agreement: The." v

.Buyerat202~872~.3329 in accordance withSection 2.8 - Transaction Confirmation of

signatories to this Transaction must have the authority to enter into this Transaction.
.:'.,i;.:;.;.;,"''''.' ,,',

;,;,";'\';-""i¡;:."" .

1

..":.;.,-::;";',';

EXHIBIT B
Renewable Rèsøarte Requirements

A. Rene\vable Resource Requirements: . Seller is aware that Debnarva Poy:or8L Light Company
.":';:.". , 'r)~:"¡i.;.:

, is r.oquired"by Ðèlä','/ar'1a\y to'.hl:te¡;ì'~cifiud:pcrcetitage_öfÖiergyit suppliès :to-Uoliî~y~¡are, _.., .

.i~i.h.t,:..,.~.v.c'

customers be sourced from certain types of resourCfês eligible to 8am Rene"'.ible Energy Certificates
or to pay an alteritive compliance payment. Supplier shall be required pursllant to this Agreement

to meet such requirements or standards in proportion to the amount of load or energy provided
pursuan to this .A.greoment to Buyer. Supplier shall further be required to meet any other similar
requirements that may be imposed by the federal government or other go','erental entity, including
modifications imposed by DelaVllH'e statute or regulation, s'.ibject to the procedures set forth in
section 1.1. The compliance schedules, as set forth in the RcnC'wfll31c Energy Portfolio Sttdards

Act, as amended, are as sho..:n in Schedule 1 and Schedule 2 below.

Schedule 1 applies to a Supplier's nmev:able energy supply pætfolio that is acquired for contracts
signed durng and th 2007/2008 Dela'.vare Standard Offer Service solicitation and in years beyond;

Schedule2applias.tnall any Portion of a Supplier's renewable.energy supply portfolio fór2D07,.........di
,200$ ..and. 20(W COlllpliaiice Ye~s that is ooquiredunderviholesalerre116viable: energisuppTý éiitered'... _ ."
. into.,pursuanttopreviousI)elawareStandardOfferBervic.es("80S"') solicitations~, ¡ ,.

. SClDU~l,/,
.çøG1pJíanQ~
year.....
..
d(1egfug June
1 &If

'''iG .. .c,.;'
',~

"'~'

;w

~
~
~
~
;w

;W

Wl
:w
Wl

. - "".... ~ -. . -,. ' ,".: . , '" '.- ..
..~", .. ',1.,-',

.11iHrni;lÇl;1'iilath~ p6H16Rtage
fròff SoIar:Phöto';ültaícs .... .'

~.'
~'

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
-h
.l
~

SCHEDULE 2
COinpliltBCe Year

MiniFllUlR CumulatiY6 Percentage Minimum Cumulative Percentage

io
~

from Solar Plietoyoltaics from Eligible Energy Res01:rces*

(beginning June i"'

~
W~
.2m

'''....d.,:_"..._....~__...___.H __,............
j ~)"I j;

;~,..L..l,f~;i.'.-!'..,?í;"::~:,;'!'. ,_.,~,,-.fL~''':

;w

. ;l

l,
-l
~
.._..-.~-

(M
MM

~..
Q.
M9

~
~

&.
ll
-I

,":..:~_.,-,';.;'.,i'.;..I),,,'\¡l;,.¡-".!t, ;;:,:~~,~

.....,',.~

-l

MW

2

'i' t ,\'.:'\; ?,";-_', . "", -:l'.- -~";"'~-',' '... ~

~
-h
+&
io
~..
l& ..
~ ..~.. ..,..._..,..........~

This Page Intentionally Left Blan* Minim-am percentage from eligible energy resources includes
the minimum percentage from Solar PhotovoltaIcs.

..

,,-;~". .~,;.:; :~ 'r"-"_ , ~".. .. '.'" ,," I '" ,.,,~ "~""". f" ""-," ,\ ,-.'_. ; '._,_ .~-l' J .': :.~. :_, ~ .. ,'.') c..-, " i"" ,-, . - _', .f- ",
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EXHIBIT C

CREDIT

PERFORMCE ASSURACE LETTEROF'

fTO BE ISSUED ON THE LETTERHEAD OF THE ISSUING BANKl

IRVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT NO.
ISSUE DATE

EXPIRY DATE

APPLICANT
(NAME)
(ADDRESS)

BENEFICIAY
(NAME)
(ADDRESS)

CURNCy"" ,AMOUN
:~USD, ******,¡**$ ,

OF ' ¡-

"WEHEREBYJSSUE IN,YOURFA VOROURIRVOCABLELETTER.ûF,CREDIT"
NO: FOR THE

ACCOUNT

,.(APPLICANT) FORAN A1OUN ORAMOUNTSN"OTTO EXCEED IN

THE \'", ,:, ,

,AGGREGATE US DOLLARS ' AVAILABLE BY ': '
YOUR DRAT(S) AT SIGHT ONTHE BAN OF

("ISSUER") (ADDRESS), EFFECTIV AN
AN AUTOMATICALLY

EXPIRG AT OUR COUNERS ON OR

EXTENDED EXPIRY DATE, AS PROVIDED HEREIN. THIS LETTER OF CREDIT
is AVAILABLE IN ONE OR MORE DRAS UP TO THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT
SET FORTH HEREIN.

THIS LETTER OF CREDIT is PRESENTABLE AN PAYABLE AT OUR
COUNTERS AN WE HEREBY ENGAGE WITH YOU THAT DRATS DRAWN
UNER AN IN COMPLIACE WITH THE TERMS OF THIS LETTER OF CREDIT
WILL BE HONORED ON PRESENTATION IF ACCOMPANIED BY THE
REQUID DOCUMNTS PURSUAN TO THE TERMS OF THIS LETTER OF
CREDIT.

THE BELOW MENTIONED DOCUMNT(S) MUST BE PRESENTED ON OR
BEFORE THE EXPIRY DATE OF THIS INSTRUMNT IN ACCQRDANCE WITH
TEE TERMS AN CONDITlQNS.oF THIS
OF
LETTER
CREDIT.
1. YOUR SIGNED AN DATED STATEMENT, READING AS FOLLOWS:

1

''THE AMOUNT FOR THIS DRAWING, USD (INSERT AMOUNT),
, ,'d;.': ~'_,,: t.,

BAN OF (BANK) .

,BEING MAE UNER THE

',t.,~..;.::.,...~~~:' .~

,~, ~',;,.i';~':I"'-;"'_

LETTER OF CREDIT NUER (INSERT'LETTEROF CREDIT

REFERENCE NUER), REPRESENTS AN AMOUN DUE AN
PAYABLE TO BENEFICIAY FROM APPLICANT FOR

'PERFORMCEASSURCERELATED TO THE DP&L DEFUL '.

'......i,t.c:.'j\X;,,':.

BETWEEN AN "

REQUIMENTS SERVICE AGREEMENT(S) DATED

2. THIS ORIGINAL LETTER OF CREDIT AN AN AMENDMENT(S).
IF PRESENTATION OF AN DRAWIG IS MADE ON A BUSINSS DAY (AS
HEREIN DEFIND) AN SUCH PRESENTATION IS MADE ON OR BEFORE 11:00
A.M. NEW YORK TIME, ISSUER SHAL SATISFY SUCH DRAWIG REQUEST
ON THE NEXT BUSINESS DAY. IF THE DRAWING IS RECENED AFTER 11:00
A.M. NEW YORK TIME, ISSUER WILL SATISFY SUCH DRAWING REQUEST ON
THE SECOND FOLLOWING BUSINSS DAY.
IT IS

ACONDITION OF

THIS:

AUTOMATICALLY EXTENDED

LETTEROFCREDIT THAT IT
WITHOUT AMNDMENT

WILL

BE

FOR ONEYEAR;.:,

FROMTHE EXPIRATION DATE HEREOF, OR AN FUTUR EXPIRTION
LEAST 90DAYSPRI0R TOANY.EXPIRATIOND1\TE:WE\t;¡!;".:
'NOtIFY YOUAT THE ABOVEADDRESSBYREGISTEREDMAILOR HAN.; '¡
: D:EL:rEREDCOURR
THAT
WE
ELECT
NOTTO CONSIDERtHISLETTER'HFi );.~¡::,:
" CREDITRENEWED FOR.ANYSUCH PERIOD. .

.i.,d),:: DA.'FE~ (Q:ESS AT

BENEFICIAY'S

THIS LETTER OF CREDIT MAY BE TERMINATED UPON

RECEIPT OF FULL PAYMENT FROM THE APPLICANT AN ISSUER'S RECEIPT
OF A WRTTEN RELEASE FROM THE BENEFICIAY RELEASING THE ISSUER

FROM ITS OBLIGATIONS UNER THS LETTER OF CREDIT.

THE TERM "BUSINSS DAY" AS USED HEREIN MEANS AN DAY OTHER

THA (I) A SATURAY, (II) A SUNAY, OR (III) A DAY ON WHICH BANG
INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, NEW YORK AR
REQUID OR AUTHORIED BY LAW TO BE CLOSED.

APPLICANT'S FILING OF A BANUPTCY, RECEIVERSHIP OR OTHER
DEBTOR-RELIEF PETITION, AN/OR APPLICANT'S DISCHARGE
THEREUNER, SHALL IN NO WAY AFFECT THE LIAILITY OF (BAN)
UNER THIS LETTER OF CREDIT AN (BAN( SHALL ALWAYS REMA
,LIALE TO (BENEFICIAYJ FOR THE FULL AMOlJT OF. APPLICANT'S
OBLlGA:IlQNS HEREIN,T,QJ:ßE:NElCllY) NOTTO EXCEED THE AVAILABLE
AMOUNT IN THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.
ADDITIONAL TERMS AN CONDITIONS:

2

, '. , '. ~ '. eV ,;, .

"':','.!.";.',:..'::.

1. ALL COMMISSIONS AND OTHR BANG CHAGES WILL BE
1;,;,~..,,;~,.\¡:;:,:.\__BORN BY THE APPLICANT. !-":.,',;;'".,.,
,';.',"'l':'."i":~Pi":':';')'''ii',;,:.';::

:' .: ,".". I¡'.. !.' .:;. . .:, ':..:.~ . ;';': ~,

THIS LETTER OF CREDIT MAY NOT BE TRASFERRD OR
ASSIGNED.

2.

';:'''l,'!;(~~,;: r::,:,(';~'.,rddr.'.~";f.:'¡_(¡í r.C:l)_:;' ;.!:i :',~ (li'(')",('." ,\- ...... íJ,':'T:;' _'01"',,1:.,:: i'.:I"~':Fd"',',..r!:',(:,; ,

..,:'~:.i";:\\:::'t;',;,,' ":;

3. THIS LETTER OF CREDIT IS IRVOCABLE.

4. THIS LETTER OF CREDIT IS SUBJECT TO THE INTERNATIONAL

STANBY PRACTICES (1998) OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHABER
OF COMMRCE PUBLICATION NO. 590 ("ISP98") OR SUCH LATER
REVISION(S) OF THE ISP AS MAY BE HEREAFTER ADOPTED. AS
TO MATTERS NOT GOVERND BY ISP98, THIS LETTER OF CREDIT
SHAL BE GOVERND BY AN CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, INCLUDING, TO
THE EXTENT NOT INCONSISTENT WITH ISP98, THE UNORM
COMMRCIA CODE AS IN EFFECT IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
THIS LETTER OF
CREDIT MAY NOT BE AMNDED, CHANGED OR
,..MODIF;æD;WITHOUITTHE'EXPRES8-WRENCONSENT OP;T.HE

BENEFICIAYAND!THEISSlJR:

THE:!3ENFICIAY SHAVNOTBBÐEEMED:æOHAVRWAlED..:
AN.RIGHTS TJNER:THIS: I.1T:TER:OP:CREDIT,UNESS .TIlE ...... ....
'7 i';::/BENEFICIAY:OR~AN.AUTHOR1ED'AGENT()FTHEBENEFICIAY:'
;d ::SHALHAVKSIGNEDADATED WRITTEN WANER.
NO SlJCH'
WANER, UNESS EXPRESSLY

SO STATED THEREIN, SHALL

BE ,;

OCCURS
SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OF THE WAIR, NOR AS TO AN

EFFECTIVE AS TOAN TRASACTION

THAT

CONTINANCE OF A BREACH AFTER THE WANER.

6. A FAILUR TO MAK AN P ARTIA DRAWIGS AT AN TIME
SHAL NOT IMAI OR REDUCE THE A V AILABILTY OF THIS
LETTER OF CREDIT IN AN SUBSEQUENT PERIOD OR OUR
OBLIGATION TO HONOR YOUR SUBSEQUENT DEMAS FOR
PAYMENT MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THIS
LETTER OF CREDIT.

AUTHORIED SIGNATURE:
TITLE:

'~,"",\""'."~- .~.- ""

,"~ :':",~,:;.,,': ':~'-:;""'-' ~i: ~:.,,:',;-~f' . ,'''~:''r: .' i~'~"""",,-,~'" .", ,.

PLEASE DIRCT AN WRTTEN CORRSPONDENCE, INCLUDING DRAWING
OR INQUIRS TO:
.
(BANKNAM, ADDRESS,

AN

,PHONE NUBER .. i.,.,.. '; :0:;..'
3

EXHIBIT D
_ t-~i.j, '...:.

~i.". ;'

SAMPLE PJM INVOICE

'. ~ ." ;..; .....:.~ ',;.,.:;..'¡ :.-,

," .: ':" ;.:..... .~. ,.' ,.-:

"'__ ,', . ~ ~ T:.' Y'

ON: MMDNYYY'"

. FINAL'BILLING STATEMENT ISSUED

. '~'';'i~¿ ..i:, "f,..~.~t.~ ~ _~ "f'X!'~:~'l~.:"'~"'.i: ~.,

FOR PERIOD: MMDNY TO MMDNY
OPERATING AGREEMENT OF PJM
INTERCONNCTION, L.L.C.:

Day-

Balancing

Total

Seller
Seller
Seller

Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller

ahead
Charges:
Spot Market Energy
Transmission Congestion .
Transmission Losses (Point to Point)
Regulation

Seller
Seller
Seller

',seller

",,: .~. '...'.
". ;:1.SýndirôiûzedRes~fVe;d'"
~p~nE 'Res6n;eIn,3:d,v~i:t~nttnt~r~I~~~~.,

. Sellêr
:.''SeÎ1ê1\.. "

()perating Rtserves .. ... .
. ,Sync.fònails,Con,densing"

..' ;Stllet.

. . ~,:',.:~L:..::;_, ':.: "..: '. ,?i, _,':.: ~: ¡ ":'.;"::". ;c ..~,: ,; : :.: . ::.",;'. ;~.

"Seiiêr..:

..... ~Bll~~~M~~.š~~~~~a~~¥t.
, , ,., R~yQnci1iation for Spot Market, ..

Sèl1èí .... . .

...,".

. . ,.~:. Reconciliation for Regulation

Seller'
Seller

Reconcilation for Operating

Res8í6sTransinission Congestion

Emergency EnergyReconciliation for
Transmission Losses
Reconciliation for Synchronized Reserve
Financial Transmission Rights Auction

Seller
Seller
','-

Meter ErCorrection

WMLoad Response Prograi

Credits:

iS

Spot Market Energy
Transmission Congcstion

iS

to

Point)

RegulàtìóÙ"""""'" ..
Spinning Reserve
Operating Rcscrves
Synchronous èondonsing

iS
8e
Bi
Seller'" ,"

Hourly
Planning Period Excess
Transmission Losses (Point

Seller
Seller
Seller

iS
Se
iS
8e
Sefí¿i'

;, ~~. '., ~ '\' , _:.;. j.',. ":'- t,., ~ ,..

Capacity Credit Market
1

8e

8e

,

: i,(:,r:.."';,

Reconcilation for Transmission Losses
Emergency Energy

iS

Seller

Seller

m-4¥9.tipii'Revenue Rights

h\:....\...\...

~". ¡', :, ~. ¡.:":". ',:;'" ..~- ";: :'..1. 1~.: :".," ~-"l'';'::~'; :-,;: ~';. .¡ ~'~'P::'

...... \..

.". . .~. f .:P'!.:-': ~

FIAL BILLING STATEMENT ISSUED ON: MMDIY

FOR PERIOD: MMDIY TO MMDIY
PJM OPEN ACCESS TRASMISSION TARFF:

Total

Charges:
PJM Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Servce

Seller
Seller

Transmission Owner Scheduling, System Controland Dispatch Service
Reactive Supply

'.. .:...... .

and Y oltage Control ffom Ge:neration Sources Se~ice

Black StarSei-çe, . . . ..' '. . ." '. '.
NêtWorkIntegràtio111):ansniission Service. .'
Noi1h AmeriÓanElectr~ ReliabÜity Corporation (NERC)
Netw()dçTtiqsintssion Serv9~ Qffse.tG4ar&tla. .....

. Seller

;.' 'Seller
:

Biyer
Sellei':

~'..::.'.'.'h:~~'\" ;Buyer ',..

: -. .,......., .,- - ," . " '-.. . f " :
Finn P6iIit-to;-Point TransmissioriBervice' .

'.: ¡ ,: '(.( :',SenerH ....

. . $eUèr.

Nòri-Fii.Point-tQ;-PoInt .TransmissioIlServicé..

ReliabiiïtY'.Firs(Coi-o~(ltion(RC):\.. "." . . " ..... . ....

::;,Seller" ".

Recovery . ." ..

:Buyer

Transmission Enhancement
Reconciliation for PJM Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service
Reconciliation for Transmission Owner Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch
Service

Buyer
Seller
Seller

Tninsitional Màrket Expan¡;ion Charges

(TransmissionCtistòl1ier Charge Only)Còst .

Intra PJM Soams Eliination Cost .A..ssignment ChargosLocational Reliability

PJMISO Seams Elimination Cost Assignment Charges
Generation Deacti'iation Charges (a.lea. Reliability Must Run)

Credits:
Non-Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Service
Other Supporting Facilities

~
~
~

BtSeller

Buyer

. .R~li~bii!tr 2~~t~SlIr,aiice2'fgt~e~eBt,"~iìòng'LoadhSëMrißg EBtities iB the PJ1.t

'- ,¡-, ~.' ;

, . COBtroÌ Area:' '. .
. ,- ..'~ .~ .

, Charges:
Capacity Deficiency
2

+e
Se

...-.',:

Credits:
~=tyExOOSS ..

.1---..

, Se

I

-I

" ~l.! '!.. -;" t :.~.' l .~ .' I,..~'
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EXHIBIT E

NITHODOLOGY FOR CALCULATION OF MAR TO :MT (MTM)

. . ." .

- ", ........ ,,,- ,.,"'~~ ..~.... ..."..~..,~,~~

EXPOSUR
',:.,' ~. "~.', ~.' '. \

Parameters
In calculating the MtM Exposure for each Transaction, the following paraieters are set
on the Transaction Date:

1. On-Peak Intial Mark Price
2. Off-PeakOn-Peak Price Ratio
3. Off-Peak Intial Mark Price

4. On-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity Per 50 MW Capacity PLC for each of the
twelve calendar months
5. Off-Peak

Per 50 MW Capacity PLC for each of the

Estimated Energy Quantity

twelve calendar months
6. -Number of awarded

In

Bid Blocks

calculating theMtM Expösuìefor eachTraisaction, the following pataieters are

set.

each Business Day subsequent to' the Transaçtion Date:
'I) On.;PeakFörward.Prce
2) Off-PeakFörward Price
3) Curent Capacity PLC Per Bid Block'
4) On-Peak Estimated Energy

Quantity

5) Off-Peak Estimated Energy Quantity

Determination of On-Peak Forward Prices
On each Business Day subsequent to the Transaction date, the Pricing Agent will contact
four Reference Market-Makers to obtain bid and ask Energy price quotes for PJM
Western Hub On-Peak Hours for each month of the Delivery Period. If a minimum of
two quotes in a paricular month is not available, then it is treated the saie as if no

quotes were available. For the Pricing Agent to include a monthly On-Peak Forward
Price quote :fom a Reference Market-Maker, both bid and ask prices must be available.
For
any month for which there are no single month quotes, but for which there are two
month, quarerly, or 12 month quotes available ("Aggregate Quotes"), the Price Agent
shall disaggregate the Aggregate Quote into monthly components in the following
maner. The most recently available single month quotes for the same calendar months
contained in the Aggregate Quote shall be

averaged; - ,The

'percentage by which each

singlernonth pncediffers-:fom average of the single month prices for the'sane time;"."

period of the Aggregate Quote wil be applied to the Aggregate Quote to establish
monthly prices for the like month of the Aggregate Quote, such that the average wil be
Aggregate Quote. In the event that quotes for one or rilôre 'months of a multi-month

block and for the entire multi-month block in aggregate are both available, but are
1

, " :!:.
,.;, ..;!~ ¡" ;'" ..; .~. ...:;, .". ;-'i'~.

inconsistent with each other, the Pricing Agent wil use the one that is most consistent
with other available quotes. The followig is an ,example, of the process to be used for
disaggregating Aggregate-Quotes:

;."",,,,,' ,.~~;., '"

a. Aggregate Quote only available for Jan-March = $60/MWh
~ .~. ~i \' ,'~

b:lmediate Pnor Caièndar yeaT..9,uote~ fOF,!aq~M¡i as,fqllprys:,

;"1: r;',i:~ ":-,',.",';':,;:',

Januar: $42/MWh
February: $45/MWh
March: $40/MWh
c. Calculations as follows:
1. Calculate Average price in (b) = $42.33/MWh

2. Calculation monthly deviation :fom Average:

Januar: 99.2% ($42/$42.33)

, '., .

Februar: 106.3%: ($45/$42.33)
'March: 94.5%; ($40/$42.33)

, 3.Di~aggregàte':UieAggregat~ !Quote 'by applyingpercentagesfiom è.(2)

tò théaváilable,~ggtegate'quote.~.'
,"
," -_' '.' ;: __,d-' ",'
,99.2%)

',Januar: :~_59.53($60 x
Februar:

$63 .78

($60xl06.3 %)

March: $~6.69~ ($60'x9,4.5%)
To the extent
that On-Peak Forward Price quotes are not available for a given month,
either as single month price quotes or as an Aggregate Quote, the Pricing Agent shall

establish price quotes as follows:
a. If the day on which the Pricing Agent is attempting to secure price quotes for

a given month follows at least five (5) days in which the Pricing Agent has
secured price quotes for that month~ then the price quote that the Pricing
Agent shall report shall be the average of
the most recent five (5) days' quotes
for that month. For exaiple:

$40, $42,

· On Januar 2,3,4,5, and 6, the Pricing Agent secures quotes of

$44, $42, and $401M for March 2007.
· On January 7, no quotes for March 2007 are available.
'. ) ~:~. ::;' i ~.: ' \ ':.: "i ~ ,,-.':...
· ,For 'Januar 7, the' Pricing 'AgeIltteports-'$ltl~601MWh' as
--qtìòtë~ since that is the averàgeofthe most recent

'the applicable

five (5) days.' "

b. If the Pricing Agent has been unable to secure:, at leastfiye days of price
quotes for a given month, then the Pricing Agent shall use the quote for that
saie month :fom the immediately prior calendar year.
2

.. ,', "¡-'; i-... '. .'~ ~

c. To the extent that On-Peak forward price quotes are not available for any
:' v, forward month at the time the Pricing,Agentis,establishig.the On-Peak Initial:,

Mark Price, the"'Pricing":Agent shall follow the'.steps outlined in this Exhibit.
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EXHIBIT F
,;,id:,-..~¡,,'i:d~;:;::,.i;~ U,:';l0~: .

FORM OF"Gl:ARTY
THIS GUARTY AGREEMENr (ths "Guaranty") is made ~d entered intoas

,.' ,1
. ; ¡ t.

'ofthis ~'day of .... , hy'" "en . " '''''(thê '¡Guàraitor~'), with an address ,at,
, in favor of
Delmara Power & Light Company ("DP&L") (the
"Creditor"), with an address at 701 Ninth Street NW, Washington DC 20068 in
consideration of
the DP&L Delaware Full Requirements Service Agreement(s) (the

"FSA(s)") between DP&L and (the "Supplier") dated , and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of

which are hereby

acknowledged. Guarantor is the of Supplier.

Whereas, Supplier is an affiliate of , wil therefore
benefit by Supplier enterig into the FSA with Creditor and _desires Creditor to
enter into the FSA with Supplier and to extend credit to Supplier thereunder. (May be
revised if guarantor is not a parent or affiliate of supplier.)

", 1. ,: Guaralty of Obligations. : ';"

'hereby
irevocably and unconditionally guaraItè'es, witheffecf from date::~:':~,
the prompt and complete payment when due ofa1lofSupplier1 spayment ' "f, ' ,i' ,(',"

(a) The Guarantor
,4':'- ",¡'.

hereof,

the ,extent such BayneIit Obliga.tions exçeed the aiourtòf; :t'::":,,

. obligations UÍder theFSA (to

, , any Pèrfonnance Assurance provided to the Creditor by Supplier as

defined in and in \'

accordancè\tith the FSA);whether on scheduled paymeiit da;tes, when due
upondeclaration of

upon demand;:;;', ·

or otherwise, in accordaicêwith the terms ofthe FSA,

termnation

:;. ..;

period, ahd, provi(it~doi1y that the C~editoris.

~idgiviiig effect to any applicable grace

the prevailing pary in any judicial suit, action or proceeding arsing out of, resulting
:fom, or in any way relating to ths Guaranty, or ifby mutual agreement by Guarantor
and Creditor, all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses incured by Creditor in the
enforcement of
the Guarantor's obligations or collection under ths Guaranty, including
reasonable attorney's fees and expenses (collectively, the "Obligations"). '(Optional
provision: Notwithstandig anytng to the contrar herein, the liabilty of
the Guarantor
under ths Guaranty and Creditor's right of
recovery hereunder for all Obligations is
limited to a total aggregate aiount of $_ ("Guaranty Amount"), where Guaranty
Amount shall be no less than Five Hundred Thousand US Dollars ($500,000).)
(b) The limtations on liabilities of
apply to the liabilities of
2. Natue of
(a) This is a guaranty of

the Supplier set forth in Aricle 10 of

the FSA shall also

the Guarantor hereunder.

Guaranty: Waivers.

payment and not of collection and the Creditor shall not be required,

',,:, " i" i.., ;"," .,.""a.S acondÜiquof the Guarantor's liability" to pursueany,rightswhich:tna.yp,e ,availa.blt;JA-,.".,.__ ,.,' ,_".

,it withrespect to any other person who may be liableforthe'paymentofthe Obligations.'" lìOl ;,

This is not a performance guaranty and the Guarantor is not obligated to provide power
under the FSA or this Guaranty.

1

(b) This Guaranty is an absolute, unconditional, irevocable (subject to the provisions
ofSectioncl20:fthis Guaranty) and continuing guaranty and will remain in ful forceand,'''.¡hjJl'C,n'n"

until theFSA has
any
surrender, exchange, a~ceptance, compromise .or release by the Creditor of any.other
effect until all of the Obligations have been indefeasibly'pa'id in full, or

been terinated, whichever cOmes later. This Guaranty wil not be affected by

; i ;,r: f;:f'ni~ ;-,.

I." \\1' I:. JllkY,~¡ Ri,.~,Oiberguaiànty or ahÝMèúrity'held by it for àny.pf th~.PRlig¡:tions$py;,an~;;;:~'.: "':!7 .'

failure of the Creditor to take any steps to perfect or maintain its lien or securty interest
in or to preserve its rights to any securty or other collateral for any of
the Obligations or
any guaranty, or by any irregularty, unenforceabilty or invalidity of any of
the
Obligations (other than any irregularty, unenforceability or invalidity of any of the

obligations under the FSA resulting from the conduct of the Creditor) or any par thereof

(c) Except as to any claims, defenses, rights of set -off or to reductions of Supplier in
its obligations under the FSA, (all of
which are expressly reserved under this
Guaranty), the Guarantor's obligations hereunder shall not be affected, modified or
impaired by any counterclaim, set-off deduction or defense based upon any claim the
. Guarantor may have
against Supplier or the Creditor, including: (i) any change in the
respect of

corporate existence (including its charer or other governng agreement, laws, rules, ,
regulatiönsorpowers),structureorownership of Supplier orthe Guarantor;

or (ii) any'.:,', ; ". . ,: . ,

'.' . .)nsq1veiiFY,. banptcy, reorganization'or.oth~rsimi1a.:proceeding:af.fectingSupp'lier:or,:;";
its,asseta;,or

(iii) tl~ invalidity or unenforce,apiJity,in,wh()le. or~n par of. theFS.A;or(iv):::'::,

.. :.'::., ::':i':r.(yÍsi9ri pf applica"I~Ja\V,pr ,regulationspuro.rting,to.pi:ohibit.paý.eiit by Snpplierr '.:
: ,()fapo:uts to

be paid JJY jtuide:rthe.FSA (()thertliai~Y iawori~gilati()nthat '.

.elijil1at~~,'Qrnuiiifiestht:obligatioriup~erJhçFS.A)...' '" " . .

, ,- :' ': :.: :, . ~. " .. ,-, ' .
(d) Gltaraitor waives nptice of acceptance of t4s 91laranty, diligence, presentment, notic~'of"
dishonor

arid protest and any requirement that at any time any person exhaust any rightto

take any action agaist Supplier or their assets or any other guarantor or person, provided,

however, that any failure of Creditor to give notice wil not discharge, alter or dimiish in
any way Guarantor's obligations under ths Guaranty. The Guarantor waives all defenses
based on suretyship or impairent of collateral or any other defenses that would
constitute a legal or equitable discharge of Guarantor's obligations, except any claims or
defenses of
Supplier in respect of
its obligations under the FSA.
( e) The Creditor at any time and from time to time, without notice to or the consent of the
Guarantor, and without impairing or releasing, discharging or modifying the Guarantor's
liabilities hereunder, may (i) to the extent peritted by the FSA, change the maner,
place, time or terms of payment or performance of, or other terms relating to, any of the

Obligations; (ii) to the extent permitted by the FSA, renew, substitute, modify, aiend or
alter, or grant consents or waivers relating to any of
the Obligations, or any other
.. ..,.,. ". ."...," ,'. .~~~ti~~.f9-l .any 9bF~ations; (iii) settle, co~pr,!mise or d~(l.i y.I-th,.i:Y. ot:ner pers,~lli ,..."."..,......;..
the Creditor deems,,,,.e,,,,..,:.i...

. '.' ...." includingSupplier.,.witluespectto,anyObligatioIis.insuch.manel: as

appropriate in its sole discretion; (iv) substitute, exchange or release any guaranty; or (v)
take such actions and exercise such remedies hereunder as Creditor deems appropriate.

2

"c; '~

3. Representations and Waranties. The Guarantor hereby represents and warants that:

,." (a)it is a (limited liabilityi company, corporation, limited partership, general parnership!"
dUlY'Qrganized, validly existing and in good standingiifider'the'laws of

of

has the (corporate power) (power) and

íts (formation, organzation, incorporation) and

the businessinwhich it is cllentlyengaged and enter into and
~:i' ,';' .::'~' ,:;~:...-".p~rf.Qrm;its..()l?liganonsuí~èr this Guar~ty;. .... '., . ... ....¡,;: ., ':..', :"';':)"_'!': -"._:.~,."
authority

.r,
, ~ '..

the jursdiction:

,';,1.1. ¡,

to conduct

....:..;.1'

"'~~ '~¡'r:.' i.

(b) it has the (corporate pOwer) (power) and authority and the legal right to execute and
deliver, and to perform its obligations under, ths Guaranty, and has taken all necessar

( corporate action) (action) to authorize its execution, delivery and performance of this
Guaranty;
the Guarantor

(c) this Guaranty constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of

enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as affected by banptcy, insolvency,
fraudulent conveyance, reorganzation, moratorium and other similar laws relating to or
affecting the enforcement of
Creditors' rights generally, general equitable principles and
an implied covenant of good faith, and faIT dealing;
.... i(d) the execution, delivery and performance

of

ths 'Guaranty:wll :notviolate any provision:öf: :'::':\

'. : ':. '.::yrequirementoflaw orcontractual.o,bligatj~npftlie:Gllarantor:( except
. . that any'Su.ch violation

would

not

to

the' extent',t'.:.:, .

be expêctedto 'havt a llate.riàl a-dverse.;"

reasonably

,:':'..,;::. ,:eff~ct,(mAhe-.:G:iarantor or this: Guaranty);... . .',

(e )nQconsent: o:rauthorizationotfIlig: with,: c.Jrotber Rctbyor:inre~pect.ot: anY arbitratorc;\':, !:) if.: '.
or governental authority
and no consent of any, otner person, (including~ without

limitation,apystockholdeN)rCreditor ofthe:GUarantor) is requiredinponnectionwith _.
the execution, delivery, performance, validity
or enforceability of
ths Guaranty,
other
than any which have been obtained or made prior to the date hereof and remain in full
force and effect; and
(f) no litigation, investigation or proceedg of or before any arbitrator or governental
authority is pendig or, to the knowledge of

the Guarantor, theatened by or agaist the

Guarantor that would have a material adverse effect on this Guaranty.
4. Repayments or Recovery from the Creditor. If any demand is made at any time upon
the Creditor for the repayment or recovery of any aiount received by it in payment or on
account of any of the Obligations, including but not limited to upon the banptcy,
insolvency, dissolution or reorganzation of the Supplier and if the Creditor repays all or
any par of such aiount by reason of any judgment, decree or order of any cour or

administrative body or by reason of any settlement or compromise of any such demand,
the Guarantor (subject to Sections 2 (c) and (d) ofthis Guaranty) wil be and remain
'.::.;...,..; .'
:t:,-,.. ;i~:. ..':i"-"i

liable hereunder for the aiount so repaid or recovered to the saie extent as if Sllch . .... ..... .... .

' '.' :,....a.ollntii~KL~ey,érj)eên.Ieceiy..ed,origiallYc.hy ,the. Cr~ditor: The pro~isions,ofth~. section.: ""~"'_:_;"t'_~;"i" ,.,_.~.~.:,'~..,,,.

wil be and remain effective notwithstanding any contr action which may have been
taken by the Guarantor in reliance upon such payment, and any such contrar action so
taken will be without prejudice to the Creditor's rights hereunder and wil be deemed to "\'," '"...,,'. ,.
have been conditioned upon such payment having become final and irrevocable.
3

5.

the
vie of anyJ!lanptcy;" reorganization or.;,'; lil,,,,
....~....~:i;.
simlar pro'ceeding for relief of debtors under federal or statélawwil 'áffect, modify,
. limit or discharge the Guarantor'sliability in any mamcr whatsoever and this
Guaranty
wil remain and continue in full f~rce and effect and wil be enforceable against the
Enforceability of

Obligations. No modification, limitation or discharge of

Obligations of Supplier arising out of or by

.' ,'.' .: ';).;' '" . ,.G-tHu'apt~t;tqJny.i~e.ßKt~Íltan4 with thè saî~.fQrce and effect as ifany~tichprqç~.ettîng: ''', ',' .....:.:':.~.::' ':"~""".'"

had not been instituted. The Guarantor waives all rights and benefits which might accrue
to it by reason of any such proceeding and will be liable to the ful extent hereunder,
irrespective of any modification, limtation or discharge of the liabilty of Supplier that
may result from any such proceeding.
Postponement of Subrogation. Only to the extent that, at the relevanttime, there are
6.
Obligations, or other amounts hereunder, that are then due and payable but unpaid, the
Guarantor postpones and subordinates in favor of the Creditor any and all rights which
the Guarantor may have to (a) assert any claim against the Supplier based on subrogation
rights with respect to payments made by Guarantor hereunder and (b) any realization on
any property of
the Supplier, including parcipation in any marshalling ofthe Supplier's
assets. Upon payment of such due
and urpaid'Ûbligations, Creditor agrees that
. Guarantor shall

be subrogated to the rights

of Creditor against Supplier to the extent of

.Gllaranor~spaymentto Creditor: ';,:;, è.(" "j; g:::.:,:'.:.,": ,..- _' , . , .'

;.: ....Notices: ;AILnotices, de'rands~ requests,'con~ents,:approvals .and:other..
:.,,!¡~: .', ,:,:,communcatiop.required or.pennttedhereundermiìstpejn.writig.apq wil¡'be'~ffectiv.eì;' è',:!,;;'::;,:2.::i'... .
". .

"liPOri recèìpt.ßuch notices: and.other.communcatipns;ray .:be Ji,ancl-'delivered;' seiit by,;:: ii,.
. facsIriilè transmissiqn with confation

ofdeliverý

and

a

copy;sent

by

first.,class mail,::'

': ". òisenLby nationally.n?cognizèdovel1ghtcoÜrierseniice"to ¡tn~:addresses¡JQrthe .
, '~i~,~'~':¡~,.~:(

't". l

'., .' ,Creditar and the Guarantor

set forth below .or to such

,other addressas:one may give to

'1' ;.the t)thet in writing for such-purose:. '. . . . . ....:.. .' ".

., All communcations to Crèditor shall be directed to:'

Att:
Phone:
Fax:
With a copy to:

Phone
Fax
or such other address as the Creditor shall from time to time specify to Guarantor.

. All comiunications to Guaiantor shall be directed to:
:.,:~ ,,~,q. .1.; "': '~.'.:'d~j¡i ,:t;";;,,~..,.!:,;: ,""-F.';;;' ~,,\,"~;~~'. ".'.- ,"/\Y;. r.::..,i~ t,.,.;-:~:';':":;~11''\-''' :i'..~.t;~:':', ~.,lo~i:",':":,i-'i:",Ú,,;,..h ;~ '4:;, '!:

Attn:
..", .d .! i !"~ï; .

Phone:
Fax:
4

"..'~'5 ~V¡ 1;::\\,.~~J:'J,;

:;.... "

;;".¡.,,;.';.'J,'.,

or such other address as

. l- '.':"':"¡"~~' .i.i.I....J:.:;.;.. 4:1:8.

the

Guarantørcshalkfrom time to time specifyto Creditor.

Preservatiou'ofRights. Except as provided by any applicable stàttte.'bflimítations,
no delay or omission on the Creditor's part to exercise ary right or pOWer arising

.....l:,li,.

a waiver of any such right

, hereunder wil impair any such right or po~er or be considered

1, "...~: .:.' " '.'.'''~'-c.~Qr pp~er"p.orwiltt~e.Cre¡djt.Q¡) aètióu"ör Itactionimpaìtåiy.,stiChright:or.p.()wer~',Tne,."c~'~'; .'.::~. .. ''-'"H '" ,~~::,
.. Creditor's rights and remedies hereunder are cumulative and not exclusive of any other

rights or remedies which the Creditor may have under other agreements with the
Guarantor, at law or in equity.
9.

Ilegality. In case anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Guaranty

and
enforceability of the remaining provisions contained herein shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby.
10. Amendments. No modification, aiendment or waiver of any provision of ths
Guaranty nor
consent to any depare by the Guarantor therefrom, wil be effective
unless made in a writing signed by the
Creditor, and then such waiver or consent shall be
should be invalid, ilegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality

effective only in the specific instance

and for the purose for which given. No notice to

entitle the
Guarantor to any other or further.' .
notice'oLdemandin.theBaie;siinlät,or other,circurstance;'.,

-or demand on the.

Guarantor in any

case wil

¡,., ;::l'L ','.. ,,:EntireAgreement;/rhisGuatanty(includingthe'doèunents 'andinstnel1ts: referred' :;\\~",,:::.-,.(;::,?j,,:!y¡.:"¡\ ,,',
.' ..;.-o:hereín);:constitu,tes.'the..entieagre.ementand:supersedes:;alkothenprioragreements,.'and'.',::
.,: "."" ':"¡,Jm.derstandiiigs;both:::wtten,and,oral;:hetweemthe,,GllaJaitor;

and

the Creditor ,withi' ','.

::respecMo'thesubjectmatter hereof¡. . '¡,' . .' .
;Successors'.andAssigis.~.This, .Guarà.ty wilhbe,bihdigupon and:inure,tö
'the.
benefi:t
.', 'of.the.Giianintorandthe Creditørandtheir respective.successors' and,permitted,assigis.:;,.- .i'.
or in part with()Utthe other's prior. i
Neither parmayassign. thisGuaranty in whole
wrtten consent, which consent wil
not be uneasonably witheld or delayed,
except that
Creditor may at any time assign ths Guaranty without Guarantor's consent, in the same

maner, on the saie terms and to the saie persons as Creditor assigns the FSA in
accordance with Section l6.7(b) of

the FSA, and except that this Section 12 shall not

the
Guarantor's assets and business to a successor entity or Mfiiate that assumes all
obligations thereunder and (i) where the successor Guarantor's Lowest Credit Rating is
equal to or greater than the Guarantor's Lowest Credit Rating or where the successor
Guarantor's Lowest Credit Rating is equal to or greater than BBB, as rated by S&P or
Fitch, or Baa2, as rated by Moody's, and (ii) the Supplier is in compliance with Aricle
14 of the FSA. The "Lowest Credit Rating" shall mean the lowest of the senior
unsecured long-term debt ratings determined by Moody's Investor Services, h1c. (or its
successor) ("Moody's"), the Standard & Poor's Rating Group, a division of
McGrawHil, Inc., (or its successor) ("S&P"), or Fitch Investor Service, Inc. (or its successor)
("Fitch") immediately bef()re sUc;h transfer and assumption. Upo~.any such delegatiop "
limit the Guarantor's right to assign ths Guaranty, along with substantially all of

,the

. "" .. ...... .'," p" '..'. ",.~dJ,ls.s.urption of obligations,hy.a successor Guarantor,.

Guarantor.sha.ILhe relieved.."""",., ,-,.'.

of and fully discharged from all of its obligations hereunder, whether such obligations
arose before or after the date of such delegation and assumption.
13:. 'Interpretation. h1 this Guaranty,
unless the Creditor and the
Guarantor otherwise: ¡;,," ,.
agree in writing, the singular includes the plural and the plural the singular; references to."" .
5

statutes are to be constred as including all statutory provisions consolidating, aiending
"""..Qr replacigtheistatute referred to; the word~tor" shall be deemed to include "and/or~? the. ",,,;¡h,.¡J,\i:',çJJi~;',,,.,0.'.;;;¡;;

"";;;'~"";"'"'~W'ds "including", "inchides" and "include" shall be deemed to befollowed;'bythê'words

sections or exhibits are to those of ths Guaranty

. ''without limitation"; and references to

¡ uness otherwse indicated. Section headings in ths Guaranty are included for
¡, .... .,. ;-"~"" ,~."., ,.,,'. .,e.ò:pyeni~*it; Qfr~f~i:eice" anly'an~ts.háirl10t.¿opstitute å partpt:tbs. .GuarantyJot'anf., .:,: :..:~,:,:' ~~'~:.;::::;::,:',::'::.: ::.." ".

f' other purose. .
14. Governng Law.

(a) This Guaranty has been delivered to and âccepted by the Creditor. THIS GUARTY

WIL BE INTERPRETED AN THE RIGHTS AN LIAILITIES OF THE
CREDITOR AN THE GUARTOR DETERMIND IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, EXCLUDING ITS CONFLICT OF
LAWS RULES.

(b). The Guarantor hereby irevocably consents to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any
federal cour in the State of

Delaware, but in the event that the Guarantor and

refuses to

;i~-:i.,:'-: :'-:' ':;, ',.;- _ ii.~.:'

'the Creditor

,cour or that such cour

detennne in good faith that jursdiction does not lay with such
the

exercise jurisdiction.or venue .over

GUaFantor.:and ,the Creditor or any. .. . " ,

,.. '.claismadepursuant,tothis iGuaranty;then:the'Guarantor.'and;the.Creditor agree to,: ,j ".CT';. C'.
::,('snbpittQ.:tht non-:exclusiveijunsdiction.ofthe;Delaware',state;;c0:us;prôvided,th:at""";""'i!; ;:;;::' :\.,:,;, ':."",

. i., J .;):¡"...~;,:\.':\; :i;::,),.,..nothingdcontaineä.In ths Guaranty. willprevenHheCredito:r;jrøìn,briging;aiyaction)¡LLi.~;,y;i¡('i)¡i;l;;:';'i;l::\~;.'!.;:~.: ....

.":~\;;;"".' :"U';,:,,;., ".;:,¡;: ;tmorcIng.,anyawarq:orjudgient'orexercIsing:anyrights agaìnst.th~;.Guarantor
.; ".(;;:,~,;:;~z~~.~.:.;r; .:.;;\ ",'

. ......,;:individuaiiy,'..agaistanysecurty~oi,agaitit any 'property:o(the,:Guarantor withìnany;i:

. ",)~'j:;¡i¡;¡!!;:/:i, ',"" ":,,:'i:;::;;'i:oth~rPQurty,, ;state~()1..Q'tb,er:'loreiglio:t.domesticjursdic'tíom,:q:he. Guiuantor: aclaowledges;',':' ;.&'.:'.:,.'.,! '.."""; '.', '..

,... , and'¡igrees.tháHhevenue;prbvided:above :is:themost-,convenientfol1 for both the G. "
.. Creditor;aidthe Gu:aràntor.TheGuarantorwaivesany'objection.to:venueandany ;', :
objectiOnbasedon amore convenient

any action instituted under ths Guaranty.'"

forum in

15. WANER OF JUY TRI. THE GUARTOR AN CREDITOR
IRVOCABLY WANE AN AN ALL RIGHT TO A TRI BY JUY IN AN
ACTION, PROCEEDING OR CLAI OF AN NATU RELATING TO THIS

GUARTY, AN DOCUMNTS EXECUTED IN CONNCTION WITH THS
GUARY OR AN TRASACTION CONTEMPLATED IN AN OF SUCH
DOCUMENTS. THE GUAROR AN CREDITOR ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE
FOREGOING WANER IS KNOWING AN VOLUNARY.
the FSA and remain in full force
the Obligations, have been

16. Term. This Guaranty shall surve termination of
and effect until all aiounts due hereunder, including all of

paid or performed in full.
17. Stay of Acceleration Ineffective with Respect to Guarantor. If acceleration of the

time for payment of any aiount payable by Supplier under the FSA is stayed upon the
insolvency, banptcy or reorganization of
Supplier, all such aiounts otherwise subject
to acceleration or required to be paid upon an early termination pursuant to. the terms of .
the

ESA,.shallnonetbi;less..be.payable,by,Jhe,.Guarantor.,hereunderon,wrtten demand by ""'\';Y"'~"."

Creditor.
.': I ~ _..1' " :::.' ,i . i ; . .

. : .,'.\ ~ \ ..':;: .:\ I...... ,. '. .. '-.;.:,.'
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The Guarantor acknowledges that it has read and understood all the provisions of

ths

Guaranty"and"has'heen"a4vised by counsel as,necessar or appropriate.

. . ....

. "'" ..... ,,'...~.., ,'. .... .'

".... ...._.~..?.,;.~. .;!.:.::........

,_ 'C,._; li c,;'''., T ." -1'~'~,

.:-"'.~:'I .,'Ai..
.:. .~...:;.\: r....,. .1 !..:,) _~., ....: .t'

~ ;~;, ...J ~:.l..~. '.- ;f.;l";; '~'":'''''''''

:,':: "."''',' ...:...~.;'\.: .),.,;.~ '?-.'~'.!' _'l;'I.~',',_¡~.'.~_';.""'~.'...:l __, "v.t~,:: ." .',., i.~' ,..J.''':~, ":'~'.f,.:;.'::,\,.'"",;;-,,, "';:f-,: ,'",'::,1 ,.' .
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. , .... '. '" ..,..:,., .~ -~.', . "."

.\..~;'t~..' ( :.,~.~;..~.~;::; --s,

(Guarantor 1

t~~.i.~.~J.". ;1;,;" -, ~.,:ï¡..l~;ii.ti\,l,._

:L.~ f'':¡'~,L..;,"
, '. ~'. ", ,. ..'.. .~ '".;.' ":r'.

By:
Name:
.... Title:.

',...

~ '¡'-','-,

i,..:,,~....¡. J.....¡ ,:-',""'._ '...Ä..: ..J,;, '

:(:,. .
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EXHIBIT G
; ,1,). .~r.i:.:/.

FORM OF-NOTICE
Please provide specific personnel contact information and notify Buyer in advance should
"...s.l;~~ cont~!?torbartngiJ:forratton ch~ge.~ '. d' .... . ,1i:Y' ',",:,,:, n

. Any notices required under this Agreement shall be made as follows:
Buyer:

Seller:

All Notices:

Al Notices:

Street:
City/State/Zip:
Attn:
Facsimile: .
Duns:
Federal Tax ID Number:

Street:
City/State/Zip

Att:
Facsimile:
Duns:
Federal Tax ID Number:
.. .Inv..oices:

. lnvoices:

.Att: .

,.Attn:

Phone:

..pliO:I:W:

FaGsliile: .

". ,l~çsiIIle:

Selleduling:

. Scheduling:

Att:

Att:

Phone:
Facsimile:

Phone:
Facsimile:

Payments:

Payments:

Attn:

Att:

Facsimile:

Phone:
Facsimile:

Electronic Funds Transfer(l):

Electronic Funds Transfer(l)

BNK:
Fed-ABA:
ACH-ABA

BNK:
Fed-ABA:
ACH,.ABA

, Phone:

ACCT Naie:

.. ',.. .,.,A:CCT-Naie: .
ACCT No:

ACCT No:

1

~l~

Credit and Collections:

,C.,¡;,C,i'" Credit and Collections:

Attn:

Attn:
Phone:

Phone:
Facsimile:

í.U ;,.::' ,.:! "0' ¡rn i".r '"Facsimile:

, '~

":...:i.¡ ::..~

, .~ '.' ,- '.' " ....-.,.

With additional Notices of an

With Additional Notices of an

Event of Default to:

Event of Default to:

Att:

Att:

Phone:
Facsimile:

Phone:
Facsimile:

(1) if
,;: .number

the,

bank's ABA
please

number for ACH transfers differs

Jrom the.Fed wire ABA.:, ",

provide both.

.. .. ..'.... -' ..: ',' ~:.. :. ..
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EXHIBIT H

INCREMENT/DECREMENT
LOAD EXAMPLE
".
',CO'..i- ',-. , . '~:/ ," . i',-, ,.,.. ; ..', :,-;,,'
...~~..; :-,~'l..'i.'\..
Date

, '", ~ .~~.'''. ~ .

.

, ."~

".". ,

51.0
100%

t, ~

31-August . PLClncrease, No Increment
Triggered

53.0
100%

Base Load PercentaQe

a

"'.'

'.'..,

PLC per Bid Block, MW

15-Sept.

Notes

PLC.& Load

.. dEvent
Delivery Period Begins
Base PLC per Bid Block, MW
.Base Load pe,r,centaQe
",

01-May

p

:~..i,¡r~!J.:..ii. . " '.: '.:...... :

b

bo:a+5

Increment Triggered

PLC per Bid Block, MW

57.0

c
c::a+5,

98.25%

so%=

Base Load Percentage

(a+5)/c

10-0ct.

Increment Turned Off
PLC per Bid Block, MW
Base Load PercentaQe

PLC
PLCoer Bid Block, MW

,'.: '.'.C. ".: .'.'

".:,

',i

. .

.... New Base PLC per Bid Block; MW ".. ".
,
.'. '.. ....
d'. .'.
, .

31-:Dec. .

End of Calendar

t./

".

Base Load PercentaQe

,'47.0

'.e.

do:a+5

.'

Year

Base Load Percentage

'.

'..' .','

.

eo:a~3"'"

.,.,

48.0.' SQf.= a-(1*3)

........100% '..'

...

.

Bid Block, MW
.'
Base LoadPercentade
.....'.
I....
New PLCs ~ffeêtive
Unadjusted PLCper Bid Block, MW .,
:d
PLC per Bid Block, MW

. peC per

15-Feb.

d

Decrement Triggered, New Base

15-Nov.

. 1-Jan:

55.0
100%

,

.

50.0

'..

Q

1'00% . 04+$
'. .'d
,". ..:.'.

,

.52.0'
50.0
100%

"C .'

h
i = h-(h-g)

i.:+5

Increment Triggered

Unadjusted PLC per Bid Block, MW
PLC per Bid Block, MW

57.5
55.5

Base Load Percentage

95.50%

.,', ".

1

k

I = k-(h-Q)

l::f+5
so % = (f+5)f1

:

..

EXHIBIT I

DECLARTION OF AUTHOIDTY
';.h,"~:\":'
......,-1,.;

This Declaration of Authority ("Declaration") is a statement and certification
made this _ day of , _ by Delmara Power & Light Company, ("Party
.,A'd)JI,ud(SuppnerJ,;,C~la.tty,lr');JQr-Shenenefit:QflJMjnterc.QJJnection, LLC. . ",_~',;' ','g",\','¡);:.
.... L:' '.'f'. (:. ~

~", ') ".': .

. ~';"..:,:" ~ :::.,

I ....1.,.. J;.'(.',':"'~'..¡;~\:: i,,'., ::;-t..i"'~¡I('I'~-:;:~ .

RECITALS:
WHREAS, PJM is a Regional Transmission Organation ("RTO") subject to
the jursdiction ofthe Federal Energy Regulatory Commssion, ("FERC");
WHREAS, PJM administers centralized markets that clear various electrc
energy and energy-related products among multiple buyers and sellers;
WHREAS, PJM additionally exercises operational control over its members'
transmIssionJacilities whereby PJM provides control area fuctions, including economic
dispatch, the
scheduling of transmission service
and emergencyresponse to ensure
reliability acroSsåI integrate4 t!aismissio~:system; an4", '.',

.' ," ...'. '. ~.I . i'. . "', : '. .;'"..

PARTY

'. "WHEREAS" in capacitiesmorefully:de~cribed below,

A ,andP ARTY B

..s.etk JÖp~icipatedtither directly '9r~ndirectly'in the 'llàrket~ :~dìirtistetedby' PJM or '

PJM.,.d'" ' " , ' , ,

enga~e,inÖperäfiôiis tlat use 9r'aJfect t~ejiìtegrated t!~~ìni$s.ion systeh1()pyratedby"

"Ò:ÈCLARTìóN'

.,'"

NOW,THEREFORE, acknowledging that PJM wil rely on the truth, accuracy
the statements made below; PARTY A and PARTY B, as indicated
below, provide the following certifications:
and completeness of

1. Certification.

(a) PARTY B hereby certifies that in all activities with PJM regarding
PARTY B's provision of energy, capacity, ancilar services, scheduling
and procurement of transmission service, congestion management and all
other required products and servces necessar to serve the standard offer

servce load obligation assumed by PARTY B, PARTY B shall be biled
and be primarly liable to PJM for all costs associated in its procurement
of such products and services; provided, however, that charges for
Network Integration Transmission Servce, Transitional Market Expansion

Cost Recovery assessed to Network Integration Transmission Service
customers,' ExpUrisidi:lntêgrátibriTflÛsrnissiònEnhancement assessed to
Network Integration Transmission Servce customers, and credits for
Non-firm Point-to-point Transmission sorvicoService, and any ,

Transmission Congestion credits remaining at the end of a plannmg period
for such standard offer service load shall be biled to PARTY A and
remain the sole and primar responsibility ofP ARTY A.
2

'2. Rêliâòêe Bv PJM On Certifl'Cations.

" " . ..~ .

PARTY A and PARTY B recognizes and accepts that PJM is

(a) Each of

;;""i," r.øl~p.g,Q'n ;l:1ie,trth,,accurac;yandcQmpleteness of thecertifica,tiQnshereii¡". ",.,_
made in niakIig its ássesSinëhts"asto-'èíêdítworthi:tèss andinass1Irtg'"

PJM's own compliance with its tarff, operating agreement, reliability
agreement and business practices.

(b) Each ofP ARTY A and PARTY B recognzes and accepts that each has a
continuing duty to notify PJM if and when the certifications herein made
cease to be accurate or complete. Until such time as PJM receives written
notification of any changes to such certifications, signed by both PARTY
A and PARTY B, PJM shall be entitled to rely perpetually on this
Declaration as governng its relationship with PARTY A and PARTY B as

to;the subject matter ofthis Declaration. Any wrtten notice of changes to
the certifications herein made must be provided to PJM at least th days
'in advance oftheirêffëëtiveness.¡,' ", ' "

, . , . .
,,',.

':(e)

Each ofP ARTYAandpARTYl3recagnie andacknowledgêthat PJMWin:'

, ",receive and,rely on individúallý:modelëd 80S supplieråêcourtsthatcontaiiì
.,' Wily ional~specifc;SOS.. 10ad:iÖ,niäDuålly;a.djusttheaccóunts to moyethe
'applicable billig lin~itenis~aiòunts in their entirety from the appliqable
SOSsupplier;s account

to the 'applicable EDC's account. "

. . , :::.: '.' ". ' ''- ~.' .; '~,: - "

(d)P ARTY A and PARTY B recdgnze and acknowledge that they have entered
into a Full Requirements Service Agreement (FSA) and that this Certification
is not intended in any way to change, revise or redistrbute the rights and
obligations of

ths

the PARTY A or PARTY Bunder the FSA. If

Certification is determined to be inconsistent with any provision ofthe FSA,
with respect to the rights and obligations ofP ARTY A and PARTY B under
the FSA, the provisions ofthe FSA shall be controllng on PARTY A and
PARTY B.
3. Duration. Each ofP ARTY A and PARTY B acknowledge and agree that ths

Declaration shall termate upon the termination of the FSA in accordance with its terms.

To this end, within 30 days prior to the termination ofthe FSA in accordance with its
PARTY A and PARTY B wil

terms or as soon thereafter as is practicable, each of
provide wrtten notice to PJM of

':. : ~ :,;;- ".i. i :'.': ('. , ¡ : ¡ .... f ~. \l \. . "' . ". \ ", .. ,. .

the termination of

, ". ""~' "', .

ths Declaration.

"', '.', I 'T; . '.,- '! i i ... . . ! .:: ~" :., . ,. . . t . .' '., ". '," ~ .; .:; .... "'j \', f,( . f" ",' .
'r'-'
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-. ','. -,\ \ -,~;;~,::~,.~,.~':.t'!..~,

IN WITNss WHREOF, PARTY A and PARTY B execute this Declaration to
be effectivè as

of the date wrttenai)oy'~....,

PARTY A
,~1;:,' :'

. !,.,,;.j,/, \\,(,:'!,.~..:;,i:.~.. !+tc~;"J'~' ;,;,,:.\,/'l.,' ,'.,.'~ i, ":'(:".,:_.', ,",',''''.1,'0)/. ,t, :~.",.t~l, ,L,n;~c~;r~;.; ,': ,';

....~"\t.~.....~ \i.\.;ô..,.....,;..t.,...;d.:,..:),...,"\".¡,.:,'... 'l~.,i.~.....'y..;: r~~4'. .'.".,.1~O .......'.".

.:,'~:.~i::.,.~:,;:..:,.;,. '..!...~,-.I ..'(~. '~"'.";""~'\"'i

Naie:.:
Title:

PARTY B

,..,:;,",

4
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EXHIBIT J
i 2.3

(b) Inorder to.a~oid doubt regarding~commercially reasonable calculation for
the piiosés'of calculating the Sêttlei:nç:ntl\owit by the Non-Defaulting
Pary, the quantity of aiountl3 of Energy, Capacity' ànd other services to have

been provided under the FSA for the period following the Early Termination
Date .(thêddT~r.tign.,Qua:ti~:.) ,s4all..be" dee;De~t..those, quantity aig'Lts ,
',..".': ."".'", '. '.,',,' ,.... .... . ....thatwöuld have been delIveted"on:"an:'hourly'b'a:sis'hädthë"FSAbeenineffeCt

durng the previous calendar year, adjusted for such SOS load changes as have
limit
occured since the previous calendar year. Nothing in this section shall
the right of the Buyer when Seller is the Defaulting Pary to replace Seller's
:fll requirements obligation and the result of any Commission-approved

procedure wil be deemed to be commercially reasonable for puroses of

calculating the Settlement Amount and wil be deemed to have been
determined by reference to the Termination Quantity.

1

J. _'.i,.',;;'id~,: ": ~.. ;". ';J

" l.. )::..1' .:', .:;, t. !..; .~ .

". '.:~'_:'~;~;.~,,~ ;,:(.!, _!.;;,l;":',"\;';~ \,,;.'.;';', ,,-:~;~),!.;".' ,;,'.~ ;:;,r,':.:':',"~\~'. .- ~'. '~,,,,.

Exhibit B
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1. Introduction

Delmara Power & Light Company (Delmara) provided electrc supply service to
Delaware customers through fixed price power supply tarffs offered by Delmara pursuant to
settlements filed with the Delaware Public Service Commssion ("Commission") as part of
electric restrcturing (Docket No. 99-163) and the merger involving Delmara and Potomac
Electrc Power Company (Docket No. 01-194). These offers and Delmara's obligation to
provide Standard Offer Service ("SOS") expired as of April 30, 2006. In October 2004, the
Commission established Docket No.04-391 to investigate and determne: (a) which entity wil
act as the SOS supplier in the Delmara service terrtory as of May 2006; and (b) what prices
will

be charged forSOSintheDelmara service terrtory as ofMáy 2006. On March

22;

the COmmission' issuèd' Order No. '.. 65~8 addressing certain major
detennngtliát theSOS shall be provided

by Delmara using a wholesale model (phase:

2005

,

policy issues including.-',
1).
On'

the terms amI'
conditions for pl.ovision óf electrc servce at the end of the' curent fixed price offets)'Also
, il1cludedin the settlement was a brief description of the Bid Plan procedures and the RequestFot"
Proposal (RP)process.On September 16,2005 a detailed Bid
Plan which consistedofthe'Fttl1ê
July 18, 2005, a Phase ,2 settlement ~aspresented to the COmmission proposing

filed . with the Commissiorc.On

Requirements Servce Agreement ("FSA") and the RFP was

Octoher 11, 2005 in Order No. 6746, the Delaware Public Service Commission approved the
settlement agreement by which Delmara wil procure SOS to customers through the competitive
selection of wholesale supply. The Bid Plan was approved on October 11, 2005' in Order
No.6746 and the fist wholesale competitive bid process was completed in Februar 2006.

On April 6, 2006, the Delaware Legislatue enacted the "Electrc Utility Retail Customer
Supply Act of 2006". On June 20, 2006 the Commssion issued Order No. 6943 initiating a
process to revisit the RFP procedures to explore and determine what changes, if any, should be
made to the RFP procurement process previously accepted by the Commission in Order No.
6746. On October 3,2006 the Commission approved consensus recommendations for improving

the process and adopted certain additional recommendations related to contested issues. On
September 18, 2007, the Commssion issued Order No. 7284 approving consensus

recommendations and the revised RFP and FSA for the 2008 process to be in place by October 1,
2007.

In mid-year 2008, Delmarva executed four long-term contracts for wind energy and
Renewable Energy Credits ("RECs") in amounts to meetIts Delaware obligations"under the
Renewable
Eb.èrgy Portfôlío'Ståridärds"'ÄcL Oti' JulY
Z9,"200K
'DelIiarva filed an applicatiMC"":

with the Commission to modify the process by which it procures electricity for SOS customers
by removing the requirement that wholesale electricity suppliers provide RECsto Delmara. On

August 19,2008, the Commission approved the application in Order No. 7432, ',','

4
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On October ----, 2008, the Commssion issued Order No.----- modifying the RFP and

FSA for the 2009 process to be in place by October 1. 2008. Among several otheriinportant
changes. Order ---- in Docket No. 04-39lpi'öVide!:nhat SOS supply be ptotured using the Wodd
Energy reverse auction process for contracts effective June L 2009.
This RFPreflects thç:, imPl9Y~~ whole~aJe :Piddi.ng pr()ç~ss sat. fo.rth.in Dock~t No.04.,39ì' "r-r r:o"

to solicit proposals from suppliers interested in providing Fixed Price SOS ("FP-SOS") to

Delmara for the customer Service Types and terms indicated in Section 2.2 (product
Definition). The RFP is for full requirements wholesale supply service to meet the needs of
Delmara's SOS retail load obligations in Delaware as described in the settlement and fuer
described in the RFP. Fixed Price SOS bids wil only be accepted though the World Energy
web-based auction platform.

2. Services Requested

2.1. Supply Requirement Overview
De1mara ,is

,requestig ,ful requirements, wh()lesalesupply, servce generally including

energy,capaçity'cl6Illar ßervices,relU¥Nubleenergyo.bligati,or1s and iosses, ,:put exclüding

. reiiewabl~en~riy,òbligations andhetwork ìnteglatiQn.transmission serVët. "TheJeiie~.yable
"energy :ob1igutioIl~ shall ,be in oompliance'llÎtlithe Deluvmfc fcnö\\;ableportfolio legislation

and
will

, ii set 'E()rlt11t1e,ES~¡\.. A supplier offtll.;requirements' service

'

have fli()bligati()n~tated tls, 'a,. ,"

full: '."

specific ,', petcëntage òf DeJ11aruretai1load fò(sp~cific ServictTypes,aridäs šÜch~ :

i:equire~entS ,aëryceencoinpasses' aiy,çhClg~s in ctlstoniers', demand EoraiY r~ason. ' .

associated with: '

. .In orderto mitigate' wholesale .suppliers' exposure to the, volumetrc, risk

, the Medium General Service-Secondar FP~SOS, Large General Service-Secondar FP';SOSand

General Servce-Priar FP-SOS Service Types an increment load pricing mechansm, as
described in the FSA, has been included in this solicitation. Generally, upon a date certin

associated with each awarded bid block, Delmara will determine the specific amount of
capacity peak load contrbution (pLC) in megawatts (MW) represented by each awarded bid
block (base load). As set fort in Section 2.3 (Multi-Tranche process), each bid block equates to
a specific and fixed percentage of

the load, and at the time of

ths RFP, such percentage equates

to about 50 MW. However, over tie as Delmara load changes, the MW equivalency of such

fixed percentage shall change accordingly. The supplier will be paid its awarded bid price for
such base load plus any additional load up to 5 MW per awarded bid block. For load exceeding

the base load plus 5 MW per awarded bid block, that "incremental" load wil become the
responsibility of Delmara. If load declines below the base load in an amount that equals 3 MW
per awarded bid block, a new base load is established at the former base load less 3 MW per
awarded bid block.
" ), .' ""''''''rii~,'~p~iCific4efinit~on, pffiÜr.equireqieiits service and asso~i~te~'respôii¿ibiliHés:åiê~d

I stated in the FSA, which is included as par of ths RFP document as Appendix WI. The PLC
associated with the customer classes for which Delmara is soliciting wholesale supply in ths
"I ,RFP is stated in the following table using data as of Aagust 1, 2007Julv 24;.',2008-,",'wo
representationsof-PLC are provided. The first

represents that portion of

5
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customers, curently receiving SOS from Delmarva, for whom wholesale supply will be solicited
"di.,jli the RFP. The..second represents an equivalent proportion of the,PLG associated with

d'. ",;1"';"-'"

,'--' customers curently eligible for a specific Service-Typ'e"wìthn Delmara service

terrtory. These

be updated to a date closer to when theRFP is issued.

I PLCs will

-' _," ','I 1

:.1

. ~ -: -' "".. .'.~.1, ':'.~." .

:1',:',. .'

'-", ""'..1 ,,'. ''''-,,\:,1,

~ CapäëitV'PLC' Më:gãwätfs"ás ofAjJulv 2~,~2008

SOS Eligible

Service Type

Residential and Small Commercial
313.2101.2303.5
& Industral FP-SOS

300.697.9293.7

Medium General Service-Secondary FP-SOS
Large General Service-Secondar FP-SOS

~210.1
~63.4

General Sei:ic7-P,rimal FP-SOS

the

I.., PurSUaUt to

i6276.5
-11~9.24

#0468.3

of

Docket' No:'04-391Phas~"2' settlement'ágreement, the composition

",' " . ~ Delara's ,portfolio of.contracts wil targeLthe following load percentages for

each .contract

Specific contracts for wmch Delmarva is solièiting in
this RFP are indicated in Section 2.2 (Product Definition).
term for

the

varous Service Types. The

2.2. Product Definition

In this RFP, Delmara is soliciting full requirements wholesale service for the terms
indicated below.

Term Description
Residential and Small Commercial
& Industral (RSCl) FP-SOS:-

36-Month Term, June 1,2009 - May 31,

2012
Medium General Service - Secondar

(MGS) FP-SOS:

12-Month Term, June 1,2009 - May 31,

2010
;",1.'i' - "~,~ " '"

"1" --.,,'(1,. ,;~.,~.,"d::''' ":-. '-'.: ,

Large General Service - Secondar

(LGS) FP-SOS:-

12-Month Term, June 1,2009 - May 31,

201.0"....,; 0;.."." .;,;',,,
.~ ",' ~ \:. '::-,:' '! ~

"'1".'-0'(".' f'--,-,:"" ...~.,-,~..,,~~..

6
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,~?,'~"~:;-.

General Service - Primar (GS-P)
FP-SOS:¡, '

,",,'" a~(..1

12-Month Term"June, 1, i009.,-May 31,

2010"

. ...',..:, '., , ~:,.,.,;...:...~, .....~,.;.:

,~ ~~".,.,

I
,1, ..;'1

,'" . :',:: ~.;.:,..;: ;.; :.' ;:/:., ".: !.~ t .. .,. '. "':,', ' ,'i ',', ..) .. \¡,¡.~:, .

, ..... .,.'¡.-.'

i'''',~,'"'',,,,,::,,:',,'''''?:'lê'::'-:' '\ .~"..~,:.'.~" :-.:.,,~~'~':_..~ ':C'.:. '

2.3. Multi-Tranche Process

The selection of proposals by Delmara in ths solicitation wil be conducted through a
multi-tranche process following the contract term portfolio criteria stated in Section 2.1 (Supply
Requirement Overview). As specified in Section 6 (Schedule for RFP Process), this process will

allow for up to thee tranches to fulfill Delmara's requests for its varous Service Types. The
process is designed, however, such that Delmara requests are fully met in no more than two

Delmara

tranches, as set fort below. Any remainng tranche(s) wil be reserved for use only if

requests go unfulfilled in the prior tranche(s). If multi-year contracts are applicable, the load

associated with each tranche wil be furter divided among the contract terms. The load withn
each tranche and for each contract term' ~s fuher diviçled into bid blocks. Each hid block
represents a certain and

specific

design for

ths

load, as of the date indicated in the

percentage of tl1e associated

h~aderOfthe capaCity PLC table in Section

2.1 '(Supply Requirenient Oyerview).Thebidblock

solicitation ¡sas follows.

,Contract Term

, .,,;~';

12-Month 36-Month Total
Residential and Small Commercial

& Industrial FP-SOS

33.333311.111133.3333% -

33.311.133.3%
Approximate Total PLC, MW

300.697.9793.7

99881.0

Block Size, %
Approximate Block Size, MW
Total # of
Blocks
2:6

3 11

5.5556%

~49.0

6 26

Tranche 1 Blocks M- 3

Tranche 2 Blocks

M-3

3

6

13

Medium General Service-Secondary

FP-SOS 100.0%

100%

1~210.i Apptoxiiratè'Total PLC, MW md210.1
7
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Block Size, %
Approximate Block Size, MW
"'Total # of
Blocks

.;,::::,: ...

."
,... ,.'--,....
~., ". ..', .'

25.0%

~§2.5

Tranche 1 Blocks

4
2

Tr(lche 2,Blocks

2,

'. ,.' ~ ~ .;. ."

,;;t, i.~; ; j," t',":: t"L':,~'"..'-;'~'.l,':;d. .,. .

'.... "

". ;.' ,....-,..'~.1': _.,.,.... .

4
2

2

~.~.~;,~)i;'_. .-.:~_';.j

Large General Service-Secondary

FP-SOS
Approximate Total PLC, MW
Block Size, %
Approximate Block Size, MW
Total # of
Blocks
Tranche 1 Blocks

General Service-Primary
, FP-SOS
Approximate TotalPLC, MW

'I
I

Block Si:;e, %
,Approximate Block Size, MW,
, Total #
of Blocks
Tranche 1 Blocks

100.0%

100%

~3.4
100.0%
~3.4

~63.4

1

1

1

1

.. ..

100;0%,

100%

368.6

368.6

, 100.0%

~6)48.6

i,l

1

1

1

Unfilled Tranche Targets:
The ni.or of

blocks in each

blocks in each tranche f-or oach contract temi arenumber of

tranche for each contract tenn is ~Delmara targets. If the amount of conforming bids in any
tranche is unable to meet that tranche's targets, then the unfilled portion of that tranche wil be
included in the next tranche, and the targets in the next tranche will be revised accordingly. If in
the last tranche in which bids are being solicited, as set fort above for any Service Type, any

multi-year contract targets are not met, then conforming surlus single-year bids wil fill the
deficiencies. If in the last tranche there are not suffcient conforming surlus single-year bids to
fill a multi-year contract target deficiency, or if
the single-year contract target has not been met,
then the remaining reserve tranche(s) wil be conducted to solicit for any deficiencies.

. 2.4. ReverseAuction

T, : ,~i- ":'::'., '.; '-'?,' r,; ~dj ,'¡ " ~ f\o;-Yf-',':~

Within each tranche and for each FP-SOS bid block offered by Service Type, there is a
World Energy web-based auction platfonn. The energy price

single auction conducted P)1 the

offers shall beintenns,of$/MWh. Each auction will open and close as shown

below

'and wil be ii'

conducted in accordance with the following schedule:
8
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Tranche 1- November 17, 2008
Service
Auctíon No.
Type/Offer
.. "I ,':dRSCl !11S:iô.çl( ,',

' .' ~

I
I

RSCI 11 block
RSCII1 block

. , ..,

" , .1
2
3

Open

Close

10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM

TO:30,:A¥,,: "

Input Price Offer

10.45 AM
11 :00 AM

.
: . ~ .', r - "

$MWlif!"";~'d' ;"
$/MWhr
$/MWhr

I

4
5

10:00 AM
10:00 AM

11:15 AM
11;30 AM

$/MWhr

I

MGS /1 block
MGS 11 block

I

LGS /1 block

6

10:00 AM

11:45 AM

$/MW

GS-P 11 block

7

10:00 AM

12:00 PM

$/MW

Open

Close

RSÇI 11 block

10:00 AM

"i RSCII1 block

JO:OO.AM

I RSCI/l block

10:00 AL-vl

10:30 AM
10:45 AM
11:00
AM

I

$IMvV1ir

i
I

I

I

I

MGS /1 block
MGS 11 block

4

lO:OOAM

5

10:00 AM

11;15 AM
11:30 AM

Bids wil only be accepted through the World Energy web-based auction platform to be held on
November 17, 2008 and January 26,2009 in accordance wíth the schedule specified in Section 6

(Schedule for RFP Process) starting at 10:00 AM EPT. The bid block auctions wil be held at
http://w\vw.wesplatfonn.com. which is the auction website.
bids they have posted and the cun"ent low

Durng each auction, bidders wil be able to see all the

bid. All bids shall be anonymous.

In order to access and use the auction website, eligible bidders wil be contacted by World
Energy Solutions, hiC., the proprietor of the auction websíte, and will be required to sign a
Supplier Agreement with World Energy Solutions before being issued a password to access the
auction website. Appendix 6 contains the Wodd Energy Solutions Supplier Agreement. In
addítion, all eligible bidders must agree to pay a required fee to Wodd Energy Solutions, for any
.,.,.~~cti?n,~;,:a~~siiiade by Delrriarväto the bidder~as a result ofthisRFP. Allbi,ds'sl~~W~~~~iip~l~t.

this fee. Bidders who fail to satisfY all the Pre-Bid requirements in Section 3 in a
timely maimer wìl be denied access to the auction website and such bidders will not be able to
be inclusive of

partícipate in the Auction. '_,'
All costs and expenses associated with developing and/or submittíng a bid in response to tlùs
9
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RFP and/or any related activity following the submission of any such bid shall be borne by the
bidder.

Qnestions regarding the auction process should be directed to Joe Wadsworth ofWörld Energy
by email to iwadsworth~worldenergy.com or telephone at 1-800-578-0718 no later than 5:00
,: "pwE.lI o.iiFndayNqyeqiber 14, 20Q8.:All"qllestions and theii~ll$wèi:S: ¡sßå.JpY, P'9sttd,qn .Ilig'" ",' '-"'r""

Delmarva DE RFP Website.

Interested bidders are invited to call into a pre-bid teleconference on the auction process to be
held in mid Oct, 2008. The call in number is 1-866 779 0773 and the meeting number is
*2771999*. Please rGmember to enter the * sign before and after the meeting number.
Participants wil be able to ask questions only during the open floor
portion of
the call. For
puroses of this teleconference, it is not required that individual or company names be identified

when questions are asked. The teleconference wil include a demonstration ofthe auction
platfonn. Internet access will be required for this demonstration.
Supplier Step Up PrevisioB

215. Supplier Step":UpProvision

, Asset' :forth in the FSA,in ,the event of an early termination of a FSA, all',other
wholesaler suppliers" serving, Delmarà FP-SOS load, pursuant

to

the 'Delaware. Public'Sérvicë

'C0nnission,Ordersanci approved settlement in DocketNo.04-~91,willhave the optiontt):take'"
a fuii or paralpro-rata share of the load for the balançeof the terminated FSA, term; ;ti~~rthe '
to
take apro-'ratasliare
transfer to the step-up supplier of any rights associated with corigestion '

,samepiicing,'tërms and'condition~,ofthe terminated FSA. Such option
oftheload wil include

a

management. The supplier to' which the option is offered shall meet aIy additional collateral'
requirements related to the step-up of its obligation. If any supplier does not exercise its option
to increase its obligation, the other suppliers will have the option to take a pro-rata share of the

amount of the increased obligation that such supplier declined to tae. A supplier's pro-rata
the supplier's load obligation, stated on a capacity PLC basis, to the total
10ad being served under FSAs pursuant to the Delaware Public Service Commssion Orders and
approved settlement in Docket No. 04-391, excluding the terminated FSA and, if applicable,
FSAs under which suppliers decline to exercise their step-up option in par or full.
share wil be the ratio of

i£2.6. Customer Restrictions

The FP-SOS procurement set fort in this RF is to meet the supply needs for those
customers that "choose not to choose" to take supply from a competitive retail supplier; are
unable to obtain supply from competitive retail suppliers; or have been served by a competitive
retail supplier, but, for any reason retus to FP-SOS. All customers other than General ServiceTransmission are eligible forFP-SOS. Custoiners within the General Service-Tranmission
class'ification wil be
eligible for an hourly
priced standard offetservice,(HPS) provided by
Delmara. HPS wil also be available to the General Service-Primary classification subject to the
restrctions described below.
Residential and Small Commercial& Industrial FP,-SOS:'
10
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Pursuant to the Docket No. 04-391 Phase 2 settlement agreement, subject to Delmara
custoinel'enrQllnerit rules and tarffs, customers may leave and retu to FP-SOS at any time""""""",

without-switching restrctions~' ',.'" ¡,,'.n,...,
Medium General Service-Secondary; Large General Service-Secondary;
Serviæ~Primary
.Genera.l
..,..
..

FP-SOS:",. '" ,.,

t,..f.'!"~~",(. tJ ~ t..'.,:' ("'.~' ;".: t,':::::..:

Pursuant to the Docket No. 04-391 Phase 2 settlement agreement, subject to Delmara
customer enrollment rules and tarffs, customers may leave and retu to FP-SOS at any time
without switching restrctions. For the General Servce-Primar customers an additional option is
available to take LIS if an affrmative election is made and certain meterig requirements are
met prior to when bids for FP-SOS are due.

3. Eligibilty of Applicants
3.t.Overvew of

Eligibilty

, " ,.Th~ purose of theeligibilityproc~ss is,t() pl'o:vide ninformation to the applicants

',' regardtng,thejreligibility to bid. An,applicant'is i:ligibl~ to bidif, in atimely and¿ainplete" '
'. Qf
,the
Confidentiality:
Agreement;
. ..... ' . " " ." " ...... :"'.~.. . '-... ." ,.,,'. _'Expression
.', . ....\ . ,_: .-' ." ,,-,.
".,"_'InttrestForm,
".' '_':, '. u.".,' :'," . ,',exec;utés
_ .', " ".' ,', .. "_',
'.' ." "':
" . . "_: '," ','_ :.: _, ': ........
'.' .:

. 'fashion;¡it ,$ubllits ,'an
' , certfiesthat,jt ,meets

,

the PJM membership, and FERC authorization ,requirements ',statedil1

SectlOAi4 .(SuniAttal'~f.ApplicantispJ.~d:FER.CQnfllifications)" its~¡or '. iia:¡gpáÌtQr's,"

" ,.ÛIsecured sei:or long-term debt is cuIeiitlyrâtedby, Standard &Poor's Ratings Group;Fitch
.r ~v,estor,St1r:ices or Moody's hivestor, Seryc,e~, ,and, submits the Credit Applic'atioÌ1:and
, assocÌated financial information requested in Section 3.5 (Submittal of Credit Application' and

Financial hiormation):. and ¡æ(ecutes the Binding Bid l..greement requested in Section 3.6
(Submittal of Binding Bid Agreement). Upon submission of bids, eligible bidders wil be
required to post bid assurance collateral in an amount directly proportional to the amount of load
bid upon. The bid assurance collateral vlÎll be reted to the bidder subsequent to contract

0xocution or the rejection of its bides), as described in Section 3.8 (Bid j\ssl:ance Collateral and
lJtemati'l6 Letter of

Credit Form).

3.2. Submittal of Expression of Interest

Applicants interested in paricipating in this RFP are required to express their nonbindig interest to bid by completing and submitting the Expression of Interest Form (Appendix
1). An electronic copy of
the Expression ofhiterest Form wil be made available to applicants for

completion on the Delmarva DE RFP website. The applicant wil not be eligible to submit
proposals until such submission has been provided to Delmarva. Upon submission of the
Expression of hit~r~s,t,.l~p;~. ,ar. ,appliq¡lnt,:oill,pt:,."is.s~ed"a ,pass.word to access a websitt
containing additional information related to ths RFP.

3.3. Confidentiality Agreement ','
,... ", :.~'.'..~,I ¡.'..: ,,:..' .._,: ,: ¡ ¡
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An applicant and Delmarva wil be required to execute the Confdentiality Agreement
and as a signed hard copy. An electronic,
(Appendix 2) electronically
copy of
the Confdentiality "_"'''',
Agreemerttcan'"be found on the Delmara DE RFP website. The applicant will not be-eli:gibleio"'
submit proposals until such agreement has been executed. The applicant should

send the

executed agreement by mail or courier service to:
,:ì,i

'¡,' f .\"..~'.J/ i.. ,'~ ",,).\.l¡-:,.

signed
.....:L..'J,3,/

-DELMAv AbE RF Coordinator

.. '.,.,' . .

'. ,.." .,~.:. ~. ,¡t t. '~'".. . ._

701 Ninth Street, N.W., Suite 6413
Washington

D.C. 20068

Once the agreement is received from the applicant, Delmara wil complete the execution
of the agreement and send a copy of the fuly executed agreement to the applicant by mail or

courer servce.
3.4. Submittal of Applicant's PJM and FERC Qualifications

the PJM Interconnection, LLC (PJM and

An applicant must certify that it is a member of
qualified as a market buyer iid market seller in good standig

able to secure generation or

otherwise obtainänd deiìVet electtcity in PJM" through compliance with all applicable'
"require, lT,. ents,pf.PJMtofulfiU a full:req1:ren;entsQbligatiQn., In addit,ion, an, applièatt'must
:;Gei;i.fytlatit,lls;sJb.een :çilltlorized, by, the Fëdçi:a:l,EnergYiR~gulatQry" Commission :(pERCY to, ,',
','.tpaka sates%;,Qr: ~e;nergy"capacity, and,auciii~ "sé).icËs,. at:-maTket'llasedrates~"'Ihe"PJN,: '
" QUalificatioRQ,nÌfiçationlorm (Appendix

3) , aid tle FERÇAu.thorizatioIi ,Certflcation-Fornr:-

'i, : (Appendix .,4);can:,: b,efo.iid ,'on, Jlie ,Dehnåra: DE RFP '-website:.:' '. -Sllch èertfications:1Ïusf-be"

'signecLby'a signatory with the authQrityto,act oabehalfof the applicant. Applicants;,arerequirea.'
to,submjt such, cei;ifications no later than'the,due ~atenotedin oSection6 (Schedulef0r-RFP,
'Process). The applicant wil not be eligible to submit bids until
such certifications have been'
provided to Delmara. In the event the applicant has previously submitted such documents for
qualification to parcipate in a neighboring PHI SOS jursdiction for the same RFP year, such
documents can be referenced to meet this requiement. If, however, the applicant's goodstanding membership with PJM or its FERC authorization has been adversely affected since
submittal of the original documents, it is the responsibility of the applicant to immediately notify
Delmara of such events. Once notified, Delmara will make any appropriate adjustments to the
applicant's eligibility status.

3.5. Submittal of Credit Application and Financial Information
Applicants are required to submit the Credit Application (Appendix 5) and associated

financial inormation to Delmara no later than the Application and Financial Information due
date noted in Section 6 (Schedule for RFP Process). An electronic copy of the Credit Application

can be found on the Delmara DE RFP website. The applicant should send the complete
application andtheassociated fmancial informaton electonically.

In the event the applicant has """""""-,,

pieýióiisly 'šübiritted such ëièàìt appiication and financial information for qualification' to " "
paricipate in a neighboring PHI SOS jursdiction for the same RFP year, such documents can be
referenced to meet.thjs,rtqllirement. If, hQ\yever, the applicant's credit rating has downgraded
.~i.l1c,y s).bmittal of the
documents, it is the responsibility of the applicant to, imediately
Qpginal
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notifY Delmara of such event. Once notified, Delmara will make any appropriate adjustments
to the applicant's eligibility statuS,'"i''''";,,;I,y,;,,,,;
.,..,i,,,...~.,:,."'....,,..,.o....\ :;"'.

All submitted

.. c' 'i '..'. ".. .-;~ :': .. ~.~.. ~.,. .""

information must be in the English language, and financial data

denominated in United States curency, and conform to generally accepted accounting priciples
, (GAA) in tlW Jlnjted, ,8,tates,:'if 1:~,applita:t'sYirahciarIIfOnIåtíon is cortsólidated,WltfiÓilei',,:' ':', ,'" ".;.; '" "

entities, then it is the applicant's responsibilty to extract and submit as separate documents all
data and information related solely to the applicant. This must include all financial information,
associated notes and all other information that would comprise a full financial report conforming
to GAA. If the applicant's, or its Guarantor's, financial data does not meet the above criteria,
the following information is required in order to determine eligibilty:
a. Most recent audited anual fiancial information (including a balance sheet, income

statement, and cash flow statement).
b. Most recent quarerly or mid-year audited fiancial information; if audited quarerly

or mid-year financial information is not available, please provide most recent
quarerly or mid-year financial information accompaned by an attestation by the
applicant's, or its Guarantor's Chief J;inancial Officer (or other approved authority)
;that,.the information sub.mitted is tr~e; correct and

of the,

a fair representation

applicai:t'sor Guarantor's)iínana$Rl çOIldition. '
c., Çr,e4it,Rating ;IRo11atìon, (ii;Cll,cigrating,r:~ting ,a.gency and date ofTating). ,

,d. ):1\ l~gal qpinjQa~ç,ceptalJt) t,o.P,elnara ¿,fçollselqualilied to practiceln the ,JòreigIF,
jpri.sdtÇ.ti0njn:whicll~e ;
, '" .

Gu.arantor, .if;applicable,js , incorporate.d,or otherwise:,.'"

(c?Qni:cÌJliat; iJ~,dGuaianty; is,~:o.l'.u.PQn, fue ,ç.ûinpletion of executioll, fonnalities wilL'

;, .pel'Qtre;4hç ;binding;oqlig(,tiO:a9f:t4a Cìi.àr3Itqr.,ii. thèjursdiction. iIl wl:çh;it Jias:'i'
'::;;pe~njnçorp,or~tê(i-or;otlien0svfop'lled." " '..' ,.;, .' , " , ,

"e,." ,Any;.. additional infonnation.the 'appliçant or its, GuRrantor. wish to give that.could

provided by other applicants or'
Guarantors whose financial data is denominated in the United States currency, and
conform to generally
accepted accounting principles (GAA) in the United States.

,provide comparable credit assurances to those that are

Applicants are urged to provide the materials necessar to establish eligibility as soon as

practicable. Delmara will endeavor, on a best efforts basis, to notifY applicants of any
deficiencies in their submittals by the earlier of
two weeks from the tie the applicant submits its
material to Delmara or the date by which Delmara must issue applicant's eligibilty status as
indicated in Section 6 (Schedule for RFP Process). However, Delmara does not bear any

responsibility for failure to notifY applicants of deficiencies prior to the date indicated in Section

6 (Schedule for RFP Process) for the issuance of the applicants' eligibility status. Early
submittal of materials will provide the greatest flexibility to correct deficiencies prior to the
deadline. Delmara wil notifY applicants as soon as Delmara has determined that they have
met the eligibility requirements. In the event the applicant's information is not submitted by the
due date or submitted in an incomplete fashion, the applicant wil be eliminated from fuher
,consigeiäií.uÌi'dÌÌi ,the,first trånêhe üf'tÌisRFP'. 'tIiêrefoië~íi ìïi'indthe applicant's best,interešttò'

submit its credit and financial information early in the process, allowing some time to cure
incomplete information before the due date.
3.6~8Dbmittal of Binding Bid Agreement

l-,' ;~, ,¡.,,~ ',., .
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1. .'\n applicant must complete and submit, electronically, a signed Binding Bid .A.greement
"..,proyjdr;d,ll..~..ppandix.8 \vith a signed hardcElpy foxedto Delmara. .A.. electronic copy of

,"'""'"",,¡';",,"''''''

the Binding Bid./\:gt6oo1ent can be found on the'Delmarva RFP website. The signatory to the
Bindin-g Bid i\greemen must certify that helshehas the auth01ity to act on behf of, and to
bind, the bidde-r to perform the ter and conditions ofthe FSi\. at the prices and for the load

~

; ,., ., amoiintsspeci:f4jil$y_pi~ap6sM(s)j:fi:Qfuoitse to thsii'Hlltítrånchesolicitation;¡""" ,;1".,: ,.':~'.:~~':. ,.'
J.3.6. Cure Time for Deficiencies in Qualification Requirements
il the event that an applicant has not met all of the qualification requirements under

Section 3 (Eligibility of Applicants) so as to not be eligible to submit proposals in the first
tranche, such applicant wil be allowed to cure any such deficiency and parcipate in subsequent
tranches, if the deficiency is cured no later than two weeks prior to the due date of proposals for
the next tranche.

5.2.ßid A.ssarance Collateral and Altemath'e Letter af Credit Farm
must . provide liquid bid

Accompanying each proposal in each tranche~ each bidder

assurance collateraL . The purose. of ths :collatcil"al.is to assarecommitmentofthe:bidder to

bidder Ineach'trUnhe.

".e:Kecute theFSA æ:i-ortralisaetions:for thebjq:hióçlcs,awarded: to the

;: The fO/.l, ,0 f ):;oUate-ral inuGt .betieither:c;ih ; ot )3,n , irevQc;iblC?Jettei.of . credit, (L 0(3). . ',' ,:t.. :;
'.' Ll9o~ptabl~)3id.~\ssurance ,LQG f-onn,Isprovidedas ,.A"pperidix 6.,',.,If an applicant prefers touse',an;'

.,a;ltemrlth'pJ;QCJopn fqrtlobid aSSllJUlc~:çollatt!al, the.:appliqantmiistproyide sùch' foun "

',' ..... )iaIOng,\,::itp..*.,.CreditApplicatiwiarClfinaneial :infprnianon:,:.1.b9acccptability ofsuchal~érna~Ye'..'.'

iLOC,.f9tJ:, ~Nil .,ba., at :,the sqledlsçretian.o;f :O~JnÙit?a,: and. auçh, acceptabilit), ;'~jll:be .','
coinmunicateqJP.Jiie,applioant noJ~ter than the tIl1eindic¡ited in..8ectIol1 6

'(Schedule 'föt.RFP.
Proqess) .;for tbcÎssiiance of the applicants1eligibility status. Theaiouut of the

bid 'assurance

collateral is $300,000 per bid block. Delmiiya '¡¡il hold the bid assurance collateral until cither

the bidder's proposal is rejected in 'iihole or the bidder ex:ecutes the FS.A~ and/or transaction.

Upon either of the abo','e tv,'o conditions, bid assurance collateral in the form of cash wil be

retued within one business day, and bid assurance collateral in the form of a LaC wil be
retumed 'iiithin two business days. The bidder may request that the bid asSUallCe collateral
reside '.vith Deliarn through the entire multi tranche perod. j\ bidder that is awarded bid
block(s) and does not exec'.ite the FSA and/or transaction(s) associated with such bid blocJc(s)

shall forf-cit its bid assurance collateral ond be ineligible to paricipate in the reniaining tranche(s)
of

this solicitation.
3.3.7. Alternative Forms of Performance Assurance

Subsequent to the retum of a supplier's bid assurance collateralawarding of a contract to a
performance assurance to secure Delmara's exposure durng the
term of the FSA..-may be required, as set forth in the FSA._ -My performance assurance
required of the. supplier determined
,in accordance
with the,FSA maybe in the form of cash, "',1"'
supplier, anet instrent of

LaC, or other security äccèptäble't6' D'èlñíatà.'Ah âCcêptäHlé'PerforIance Assurance LaC'
form is provided as Exhibit C in the FSA. If an applicant prefers to use an alternative LaC form
for the performance assurance, the appl~cant must provide such alternative form along with its
Credit Application and finap.ct~i infot-ation. If an, applicapt intç:nnE; . t.o use security other tha,

cash or LaC, Delmara requests that the applicant describe such other securty at the time it
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submits its Credit Application and financial information. The acceptability of such alternative
,!LQC form or such otherÆorm of securty will be at the sole discretion ofcDelmara;',.and such

.r::~:i~;

acceptability wil be communI'catedto the applicant no later than the tie indicated in Section 6
(Schedule for RFP Process) for the issuance of the applicants' eligibility status.
,~,:,.~.~:,,;,:.:,,",~',., !..L.I,;~,:~ ;....., ,;. c, '"

/':l, .'; .~', ...,,_,

'.':, ,:'.: ':',: J
4.

Proposals

4.1. Bid Format
Price Quotes for Bid Block Offered - Auctions wil be held Bidders shall submit their
prby tranche. Sservice Ttvpe. and bid blockoposals electronically using the Bid Form
Spreadsheets provided on the Delmar¡a RFP website. Attached to this RFP, as Appendix 7, is an
the Bid Form Spreadsheet for Medium Genal Service Primary FP SOS. There is a

example of

separate Bid Fonn Spreadsheet for each tranche, each Sef\'ice Typo and each contract ter, as

indicated in the title area of each Bid Fonn Spreadsheet. The Bid Form Spreadsheets contain
sections of information labeled Bidder Information, Bid Block Information, Volume Bid, Price
Quote for Bid Blocks Offered, Volume Weighing Fact-ors, Disc,ount Faotors, Load Weighted
Price forUET¡aluation. Purposes,'.Tag:Ntmbet, Bid' Ass~nmceCol1at~al'

Prices, Discounted
~AJ110unt and

Complete/Incomplete

Fbnii Spteâdshëets' contain' shaded' ceU'Malis in:' '. \, /,\ .

Flag. The' Bid

rwhichbidêlers'prOdlIde infonnationé1d their' offÐts~ -JneFdërt()j?l"evelfällYmis~nderståBÊlin'g or'.,. '_ .,..
'within .a Bid
Form . Sprtadslieet:must' 'ie' .cemp1eted 'tif!/'i '/.
'the,biddcr." "\.dBid 'F6rIl8flreadSheet'slibmittedbY:å'bidde..tliatea~tains blaiil('sliaded".. ,....,
ofa bKldél'soffer;' :äU, shaded- cells

celIs..., wil be:, 'deemedua '.' Boii- 'eêBfarmiBg'bid, " aødWiU ..~eeli~Bate~frOní,d ¡flÌrtliør;i(:~ ;;',.,':
of
a' bidd~f'iø slibBHtazeropriee' fât"'åiìy'
compoBentaf.tliepiièing'stnietlre, tlie'bidElerm-ust'enter tliénumerical ~alue,'afžei'a'iil"'"

,coBSidcratioB:,":Thcrefore,ifit'is the iìitent'

that spceifeeell. The Ron shaded cells are reil- only cellscontainiiig either fD(od or' êorhpùted'
amounts.

All foimulas in cells in which computations are performed

can be vie:Ned bY'simply

placing the cursor on the celL.

There is no liniItation on the n:imber of proposals that a bidder may offer, ho'i:ey/e-r, no

proposal(s) can be conditioned in any manner. Delmarva reserves the right to accept or reject
any number of a bidder's proposals in accordance with the proposal evaluation criteria set faith
in Section 4.6 (ET,'uluation of

Proposals).

Bidder Information These cells arc bidder input cells and include Company Name,

Contact Name, Phone Number and Fax Numer and must be provided by the bidder. As set
forth in Section 4.3 (Confirmation and Proposal Tagging Process), such information may be used
to confinn receipt ofbiddc-r's offe-r(s).

Bid Block Inf-omiation The content of thses cells are provided by Delmar/a and include
"'''''''' ,1:9 Maximum Blocks To, J3e /'. warde,d" J3,Q,GlC$i~q ,(%, qf.Lp
Ad).
Jfnd j\ppr9xim,ate Block Size
(MW,GeneratQr)."The1faximumBlocks,To Be Awarded represents an initial target consistont'j",,¡'("'~"W';!'JYt;
with the multi tranche structure described in Section 2.3 (Multi Tranche Process). HO'.vever,

such targets are subject to change depending on the results of prior tranohes, as desciibed in
"Unfi!lcd Tranche Targets" ',¡ithin Section 23 (Multi Tranche Process). . hi the event that the

initialtnrge-tfor the MaximurÜ'Blockš roBe ~\'Narded changés, Déhriarva wil rovise'suêh"
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targets in the Bid Form Spreadsheets accordingly prior to the next tranohe, as indicated in
Section 6 (Sohedule forRFP Process)." The Block,Sizo,~% of Load) represents the pOltion of the

Serioe Type load. 'Where therc'ar'1Tltiple customer classesheing bid in aggregate 'l,ithi a
Service Type, the Block Size (% of Load) is applicable to each elass. For example, if there are
thee customer classes being bid in aggregae vlIthin a Service Type, and the Block Size is 5%,
the

bidders a~l:arded, those blbc1cs' '.vilsupply 5%,Qf~êKpflJ:e:tflÍeø custompi"cIasbés.:'; The" ,,,'

i\pproximate Blook Size eM'll Generator) is pro'lIded in telnlS of capacity PLC. The
"Generator" qualifier '.vithin this term indicates that the stated f..pproximate Block Size
represents load at the generator level, rather than at the customer premise or retal meter level,
meaning it includes energy losses, consistent with the reportng ofPLC to PJM.
Volume Bid This cell is a bidder input cell for the number of
bid blocks it is "viling to
supply at the prices offered in the Price Quote f-or Bid Blooks Offered seotion. Delmarva
reserves the right to accept any i1:umbC'r of

bid blocks up to the Number of

Bid Blocks Offered by

the bidder. hi the case of multi year contract term proposals, the Number of Bid Blocks Offered

by the bidder shall apply for the entire contact term and the number of blocks accepted by
Delmar.ca shall not change throughout the entire contract ter.

,The ' "', ,¡,;,.., ,,',' ',¡,',:', ...,.',., ,¡,'
"fora.total,of ~elve separate

:;Piiøe:C)uoteJor. Bid

fulL-requirements wholesale

electrc ' supplvproducts:'

Blocks.Offered Thes6 ct?llsa:a,biEld~.iRpiiteeUs for its, price,off~within":'.:""i'

",tha.C:pntract Ter. . Delma/a isi;~qu~stitgpri~eoffers foreachauctionshallbefor\feSûmer:
,,', "Ep,~rg:Xßnd,iNpnhS,uinnierEriergy. T:he;,e:iergypriceoff~rs;;shall, beimtetms , of,$iMY~L:Æid".'
As' set forth irrthe;;FS:Ai!~ê:,.::2r.'(, ,¡

',;",¿J\;we:i~rgy,s4R1l,be ,atthe,;pii¡;tgmepprewiseorJ:etaillletçr,-lçveL .

',: ~',;M;W;p:fe:iergy,sliaU.,be -equîvalentt~the.:aia~t¡o.fenergyrePQrted,:as the;supplieii~s'øblj:gå,tiom¡;' ',..\,,;., ,

.,1'," J:W. I)e.lnarato.P J,,adjusted. forJo$se~in J'iccprqance with ¡J)elmara initial and subséquent
.,retailloadsettlenient,process. The DelmarR summer period hegins on May 1, and ends on

and its non-sumer period ,begis on September 1 and ends on April 30, Allprice
quotes are limited to two decimal places. A successfu supplier wil be paid its winng bid

' August 31,

prices by season as entered and submitted into the World Energy auction 'Platform these cells by

tho supplier on Delmara's bid form spreadsheet. The prices will be paid by servce type by
season and will not change over the lengt of

the contract term.: shown on the spreadsheet. _The

successful supplier and Delmara will confi the prices by executing a Transaction

Confirmation Letter in accordance with the FSA.

Volume Weighting Factors - The Tho content of these cells are provided by Delmariu
and sho'vys Sumer and Non-Summer Energy factors, listed below, are provided by Delmarva.
The energy factors represent Delmara estimates of the portion of the specified Service Type

load within the specified term and season based on historical distrbution load data. As stated,
these factors are derived from historical data, which mayor may not be representative of future
behavior of electricity consumption.
,',\' . "," '7.':" ",' "":""'" ""-'tr"'''Š''~~i~~ 'i" 'i' e

.' ,',":r:t,\ ;¡i,¿tc'\~'

Non-Summer
61.65
59:17
60.10'

LGS
I GS-P

I MGS
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RSCI

38.11

~ ,I':.;'.,;' ," ,;,:~(:,"\L.:i::,:l.i~t.;,\Ä';, ;'~',;.-','.~;~'t¡,nt".

61.89
.. t '.'.." ''':':''-'''.~ '~,

'~;'Y'-...';

;')~(

Discount Factors The content ofthesecel1sare provided byDelilal'/a or computed and
. . Ý:' ~

r~

. . '" ,. '.

inc1Hde' the"Discount Rateaiidthé MidYear D.iscuiit,F~ctor Jied;iiltheëalëulation of thè,'f;',

discounted prices. Tho Discoimt Rate is equal to two pCi'cent (200 basis points) oyer the Prime
Rate as published in The 'Nall Street Joural '.inder "Money Rates". .\ssumed ':.'ithin the mid

year discounting convention, cash flows occur in the middle of eac Price Period Within
Contract Temi and are discounted back to the start of

the ter.

Load Weighted Average Prices - The content of these cells are computed by applying the
Volume 'Neighting Factors to the Price Quotes for Bid Blocks Offered. The Load Weighted
Average Energy Price is determined by summing the load weighted price quotes derived by
applying the corresponding seasonal volume weighting factors energy factors to the respective
seasonal price quotes. The Load Weighted Average Energy Prices are discounted by the Mid
Year
Discount Factor.

:',\d~~:.:' /.~"'J:';~.\:'~':d".'~,r:. .' ',:. ,,' .

;1"."::.;.,:(

Bid f..ssurance Collateral Amount The content of
this cell is computed as the product of
the Number of Bid Blocks Offered, as entered by the bidder in the Volume Bid section, and

$300,000.

CompletelIncOllllete Flag: The eontent of this cell is computed and indicates 'i.'hetor or
not the Bid Form Spreadsheet has been fully completed in accordance with Section 1.1 (Bid
Fonnat). An incomplete Bid Form Spreadsheet \vil be deemed non conforming, as set £011h in
Section 4. 4 (Confonning Proposals).

4.2. Submittal of Proposals
Product Bids wil only be accepted through the World Energy web-based auction platform to be held
on November i 7,2008 and January 26,2009 in accordance with the schedule specified in Section
,,'" ,....,-..."..24,(Rever-seAuction) and Section 6

(Schedule forRFP Process); " ,; "., "..".,.. .,..,.~.u.".__ ,.
." ,c,:l.:,\.¡.'¡.;i:""" !-'~

. :.."", ,-:,,;,;;l,~ i.." ;','i,,i¡. :.:,::.¡ ,,' .

A bid submitted in response to this solicitation, shall a) constitute the Bidder's acknowledgment and
acceptance of all the terms. conditions and requirements of this Request For Proposals. and b) shall
constitute a firm ofTer to supply service in ac~orda~~e with the FÌJllRequirementsSer:jceAgreement

and applicable Delaware ælregulations. " , ' ,
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This offer is not subject to any contingencies or conditions precedent and. if accepted by
Delmarva.

the

,,Bidder must agree to execute the Full Requirements Service Agreement ina,tiniely,;:;,,,,,,;,,,,,

manner as set forth in Section 6 (Schedule forRFP"Process) of this Request ForProposals.Bidders
shall receIYc bid fOlTIS electronically and submit proposalselectroBioally usin the bid f-orms
described in Section 4.1. .\n example of
the Bid Form Spreadsheet f-or Medium General Service
. , primary.fP S.OB. TS 'attached as, ,i\ppanq1Jí: 7. lrop'qi:ls,ar6 JO,he ,r6ceivedby ,5 :QOp,iW'Bti'StQpf':"\;';' ",,,t',,,

Prevailing Time (EPT) on the due date fm each trnncheas indioated in Section 6 (Schedule for
RFP Process). i\ecompanying each proposal, each bidder must include the appropriate amount'

of bid assurance collateral, as described in Section 3.8, and as computed on the Bid Forni
Spreadsheet(s). .L\ bidder may withdraw its proposal(s) before 5:00 EPT on the due date,
ho",/ever such withdrav: notice must be completed electronically with a faxed signed hard copy
sent to Delmarn using the Binding Bid Withdia''1al i\.greement (.A..ppendix 9). The Bining Bid
Withdrawal f..greement wil be provided electronically ",¡hon the bidder receives the bid f-omis.
The signatory to the '.vthdiav¡al cerifies that helshe has the authOlity to act on behalf of the

bidder in such a manner. Upon receipt of a faxed signed hard copy withdraw notice, Delmara
','¡il provide the bidder '.vith a notice by phone of receipt of the withawaL.

,,:,.,,~,~":,.£~l.~r.~~!!~~'?I~r~~o~~I~t~~~~t~~~;'r:r'9~P~,~,~i,t~~~iììg~r~~~~~~, .,,",
."Coiifirati0n,of.ie~eiptofa bidder's:proposál wil ,appear ,on the

World

Energy

auction.plà'tfonìf: .... ,...

, electronieally:De1l1aivaPo','/ervril confirmrccòipfofa bidder's'pfoposal(s) eleetronically.2\s
indicated on each Bid Form Spreadsheet, Delinar/a ','.'ll send an alert to the bidder that inludes

the tranche munber, Service Type, contract ter, numer ofbloeks bid, Tag number, Discounted
Average Tenn Price and Bidder name.

4.4. Conforming Proposals
In order for a proposal(s) to be conformng, the proposal(s) must be:
.submitted usin¡i the Wodd Energy web-based auction;accompanied by the appropriate
mnount of
bid assurance collateral;
· submitted using the Bid Form Spreadsheet(s), completed in full and ',vithout
modification;
.submitted by the due date(s) and due tie; and

.
· submitted by an eligible applicant.
"Proposalš"'dêViàting' from the ab~te cnteria wil be deemed non-conforming and
eliminated from fuher consideration. Any such elimination of proposals wil be communicated
by Delmara to

the relevant bidder(s) as soon as practicable. ' . ",.." ',' ,', H\,'
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Services Requested in Section 2 of this RFP five days prior to the auction date~ that the price
pr,op,ospls are duo. Such alteration will not occuLuness.JhereareJ~xc,eptional market-alterig,
events directly prior to the date on which bids are submitted: '..,,,,q

Activity
, lFP ,Web,sit~.g().t1a actiy~ with duedilrgènce infofuatióif;
Solicitation for Expressions of Interest
Pre-Bid Conference

Date
, Octl~ 20'08 .

.,.,.'
" . '-','
I '. "..
~ ,.'..

Oct l~

Mid Oct

Confdentiality Agreement due
Credit Application and financial information due
Alternative Letter of Credit Form(s) due, if applicable
Alternative Form of
Performance Assurance due, if applicable
PJM and FERC qualifications due
Binding Bid Agreement due
Issue applicants' eligibility status .

bid .blocktargets
,...WorldEnërgySolutiansSupplier.Agreement .due '.'.
Jssueanyrevisionsto:Vt tranche

Oct 31
Oct 31
Oct 31
Oct 31
Oct 31
Oct 31

Nov7

Nov 10

Nov..12,'

.lsttrancheauctioiìsbegin(10:00 AMEPD, '
J S\tranche àuctions.end(,f12:00,PMEPT) . "'"",
Award.iI.~J;tranchebids ", ", . '." :"
.;+~.trlihepriceproposals due; .',..

; .,1) (/-tj :y~/ ~:"I:";"':~;r-'""

Nav.n .
;'. ,.' ,:., ~ .; , ;., . .

Nov 17 .
Now17:
17"","

, Nov.

No'll?;"

.+~tranhebidassur¡møe.coUateral due

". ,if..'mirdlst tran~hebi4s., '., ,.',

NovI8

Execute 1 s~ tranche FSAs and transactions
Execute Guaranty Agreement, if applicable
Approve 1 st tranche transactions

Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 21

Issue any revisions to 2nd tranche bid block targets

Jan ;;21, 2009

2nd tranche auctions begin (10:00 AM EPT)

J an 26

2nd tranche auctions end (~11 :30-P AM EPT)

Jan 26

Award 2nd tranche bids
price proposals due

Jan 26 ;tOO tranche

;tOO tranche bid assurance collateral due

J an 26
J an 26

Award 200 trunhc bids

Jan 27

Execute 2nd tranche FSAs and transactions

Jan 28
Jan 28

Execute Guaranty Agreement, if applicable
Approve 2nd tranche transactions

J an 30

Ifnecessar,issue 3td tranche bid block targets

Feb2

issue 3rd tranche auction products
3rd tranche auction( s) be

Feb 9

Ifnecessarv,

Feb 2

, , ! i ~ -: : : ,

Jfå tranahe'uuctioiis'cnd

Feb'

20

r, L~ -l ;';'_ :;;~'~. ~::.' ? ,-' -
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Award 3rd tranche bids

~,,"'l-'~:l!~' :",,-

proposals due '-iv" ....,,_ ,,,.,,,,,,'''',,,,

Feb 9~rt tranche prioe

Fob,9,

,. :"',';, '''~'' '~'--~.., ,

~fG tronche-bd assurance collateral due

"'Feb9

A'Nard3fG tranche bids
Execute 3rd tranche FSAs and transactions
',.,:'d£xecute Gu.aranty AgrE)'êment; if:tpp1ìcablè' ,..'.

Feh 10
Feb 11

""FelJl1 ' ','

'.1." .\", ~

Approve 3rd tranche transactions

~ '.'.. '0 ....;: ;,." ,.' ~.,.. .'

Feb 13

Post retail prices
3rd tranche is not conducted by any utiltyDelmarva
3rd tranche is conducted by any utilityDelmarva
Contract delivery period begins

Feb 20
Mar

6

June 1

As set forth above and in the FSA, the process for fully executing and approving a FSA
and/or transactions withi alltranches wil be as follows:
,~MoIlday:;'auctions ,are

,held;

bids

are

bids .du.eby. 5 :OO,.p~m. BPT

'~"" TucGCiay:.,blcls.' are."i'lwarQ.ed andR,elmara. will.. ,forward to ..theawarded .bidder,by

.facsilIlle, a parallyext:~uteclFSA ~nd/ortraIlsacti.ons"a3dby overnght '. counerthree',','
;Parially:ex.ecuttldFSAraidfortra3sactI9ii;, '
." . .' W:eGn~sdaY:Qy.2:()9PßILEPT, tbabidderwillretumto.Pelmara byfacsimileafuUy, :i'::,y',;, .
"",,',/exeeu.tt¡d FSAiandfortranactions,followedbyovernightcourerdeIivery oftWo':flly."
"','. :,execu:ed/ESAandlor transacti~ns;""i ",."..,
'-Wednesday: by

close of

business, Delmarawil submit

a' copy of the fullyexecuted'

transåctions to the Delaware Public Service Commssion for review and
determnation of compliance with the Delmara Bid Plan;

· Friday: transactions will be deemed to be in compliance with the Utility Bid Plan and

approved by the Commission unless the Commission orders otherwse.
7. RFP Website

Information related to this RFP wil be posted on the Delmara RFP website at

ww.delmara.comlderfp.This website will be accessible by those paries submitting an
Expression of
Interest Form or retail electrcity suppliers that have been qualified by Delmara to
provide retail electrc supply services in the Delmara service terrtory pursuant to Delmara
Electricity Supplier Coordination Tarff The information wil include:

a. RFP with the following appended documents
· Expression of

Interest Form

· Confidentiality Agreement

',',',~' ~ i, 1":"1 ';,',:'

· PJM Qualification Certification Form
· FERC Authorization Certification Form
; ,\.,;' ¡ ,:'~ i'!, I

· Credit Application

"~ World Energy Soliitions Supplier Agreement
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-Bid l\ssun:ice Letter of Credit
-Bid

'". , '~" ':;¡

Form SpFeadheets .,'.ô',",,,",, ,"Y"-"

-Binding Bid Agreement
-Binding Bid Withdiawal f"greement

· .,F,)ill Requirep:ep.ts Service A~eenient ~tht~e foll()wing appen4ed documents
--".:.~':-iánsaëtíöñ"Coilfirration Ex.åmple" '.' "r~,', .:d ".,"" ,.,',., ....,. ". ':::: .' " ,,'

( . ~.;~ i ¡ "~. :", i .~ ¡-

~ Renewable Energy Obligation

~ Performance Assurance Letter of Credit
~ Sample PJM Invoice

Mark to Market (MTM) Exposure
~ MTM Example Calculation for a Transaction
~ Methodology for Calculation of

~ Form of Guaranty
~ Form of

Notice

~ Increment Load Example

~ PJM Declaration of Authority

b. DbêkefNo. 04-391 Phase 1 Order N0:6S98,~hase 2 Settlement Agreement, Phase
Order

No.

'2 "

6746andOrderNö. 6943: ." "! .,"i,

, . ',,:c.l);i~l~:~~ R,ene~tVrible lortf'oli~' Lêgislatl~ii.

: ", '"."', ."'., . ~ :.. :'~:: :.. ;. , ',' .....:.:.: '0';. '. , ":: . . i:' .': :... _:...- :::,.... .,; :, . ., '::. ".:' .. '. . '.. ': .. :.-, . '. ,. "'. . ... '. ,'.: ':,.,. .. ..' ... ..

'thc?PJM'WèbSUeLink,','
,~a.:lttSt8~Ç~ hOBî-y,jprçrnis~~.ievtl,.~~,~trçt~4,'(eKcl~de~:tÓa&)()aä'rèducti~hs ,kesppnse,'\';:','":\,,
" " "';,în1iaqIsfr0rrdemaiê1-siae seÌvices t~at qualify as æsûurèëš uí 'p JM, distrbiit,i()n load' , '.','."','" "

'datå f()r alIçrlgib,te.Piist?mei;((iIl. ~~gregate) within eac~ ,Service Typ~, fWcl.each
customer c1assorparial customer clåss within each Service" Type. Data provided'

will be the latest available. '

.fe. Historic, hourly, premise-level, unestrcted (excludes load reductions from demandside services that qualify as resources in PJM Load Response impacts), SOS load data
within each Servce Type and each customer class or parial customer class withn
each Service Type. Data provided will be the latest available.

:&Estimated loss factors associated with each Service Type and each customer class or
parial customer class within each Servce Type

lrJS.Curent capacity PLCs for all eligible customers (in aggregate) within each Service
Type and each customer class or partial customer class within each Service Type
hh. Current capacity PLCs for all SOS customers (in aggregate) within each Service Type
and each customer class or parial customer class within each Service Type

,hHistoric customer migration data (in aggregate) on a PLC basis and number of
, ~ ':.1 :" Î;"~ .

customer accounts basis, for eachsetvice type, and each customer ,class ()r.parial
customer class within each service type. '
1. Seasonal (summer/non-summer),:olume weighting factors by Service Tvpe.
k. Questions and answers
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Delmara Power wil update the above data from time to time.
, ""'\""/;,~H':'";"",,,')'
8.

',: '.~'.: r" ~.,

');;;'. "¡',i~ :~ii: ,;', ~: ;; ;.:,::' "::

'Reserved Rights

~,.;;.;. .' .;.

8.1. Bidder Elimination Right
'-Jf.intheßouise, ' of, - tft,",'s.Q),içitati.o.n;,pr9c,E:ss~ aiy' bidd~ ,is', found

to '.. provid.e',fátity :.. '.

, -t~,..,..,'~.,,:

infoImation, misreprêsent 'Its financial or operational characteristics or omit any pertent
information, Delmara reserves the right to eliminate such bidder from the solicitation process.

8.2. FSA Termination Right
If a bidder who engages in any conduct described in Section 8.1 is successful in being
the FSA and/or transactions, Delmara reserves the right to terminate
the FSA and pursue remedies as outlned in the FSA.
awarded a bid and executes

Miscellaneous'

. 0, ,

9~1.' Warranty on Infor.mation,

, :",,''lheìiifotiaHon.provided in theRFp,or'oiitheDelm~aDE,WP website,h~s.dbeen'
not 'purort to contaiii/àll:thé:-,:
jiio~ati()nthát~~Ybe r~l~vant tQa,pidclerin satis.fYIJgits' 'du~çlligençe effQrts,'.peliaryà'\'
"prepareCitOaSsist traders' inevalu~ting ..the ,solièitation., It" does

.fuâké'šri?t~Rrès'e~t~tlon drwaråity,', èxptessed Or
implied, ås tÖtheaccuracy or cotiplettmešS"p£'.,
,thedlÍifQrûatioti,~aidBhaii not, indi-Yduall~ôr ,as~dc0fJ0ratiorì" be liaWefor.~y representation.'

,; expressed orimplied in thE: RFPorany onrssioIisfromtheRFP,or aìy infonration providedtÖ

, á bidder by any other source. ' -

A bidder should check the Delmara website frequently, to ensure that it has obtained the
latest documentation and information. Neither Delmara nor its representatives shall be liable to
a bidder or any of its representatives for any consequences relating to or arsing from the bidder's
use of outdated information.

9.2. Hold Harmless

Bidder shall hold Delmarva harless of and from all damages and costs, including but
not limited to legal costs, in' connection with all claims, expenses, losses, proceedings or

investigations that arse as a result of the RFP or the award of a bid pursuant to the RFP.

9.3. Proposals Become Delmarva Property ,

Snbject to tlie Confidentiality Agr~ement, all proposals submitted by each bidder

Delmara. ,,",' ",_

pursuant to this solicitation shall become the-exclusive property of

9.4. Bidder's Acceptance
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The submission of a proposal to Delmara shall constitute a bidder's acknowledgment
.¡:a, a,çc;eptançe of all the terms" conditions and requiements of this solicitation andthet,FS,kand'"

or transactÌons:' . ",., ,'.,i,',"""", ,

Bidder and its representatives irrevocably agree to submit to the personal jursdiction of
.Qr. !federal ,court
and . any, appellate ,courincluding'
thereof in
'.respect. of anYJaction;'
, " "-,, ,Jl.y..dQ~l,awan~State,
Oodispuie' òr l)röêëëCiÌig
, arsìng 'our '0'( tlii's¡~-òìiêìtäHdn'-prbêess,
bùLiiôtihrilted'
t():the ..' " Ü!;"

c-?:....\:.~ii~,:".;!.)"t .,,1 .

execution, implementation and performance of a FSA.

9.5. Permits, Licenses and Compliance with the Law
Supplier shall obtain alllicenses and permits that may be requied by any governental
body or agency necessar to conduct supplier's business or to perform hereunder. Supplier's

subcontractors, employees, agents and representatives of each in performance hereunder shall
laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders and all other

comply with all applicable governental

governental requirements.

9.6. Proprietary Information

. ., . , . . ,

The treatment of

proprietary and con~c1e'I1tialjIiforrationof a biClder's and ofpelinar'a, '

is ad4l'e~seCl;inth~Çonfdentiality ,Agrt~rnent (Appeiidix'2):' , ,'" .'.,..
. .' ,.., .. ~ ,...:..; ,:: ,:...,'. ,.! \. .':' .,,' .' ." .. . .' .. .... ,,~ 1 '.' ;, ..... ,., .. ,'. .'.. ,.,

. ,.,..- .:, ..

"" 9;7~Dîscl()sitrêÓfAward.ed.Bi(lÌiiiormati~n'
" .',' ':i.:,".":.' _:::," ", i, .',: . '.. ,." '. \ :.. ";;'(""'" " ,:.._., '..¡,' :

",:" ,:" ' , .' .

,. ." .'...' .';,..is Se,tfOl'in,th~ Phase 2settlem~ntdagreeÌ1ent and fuer, mQdified,bytne COni1Ss1orl '.' ,.,'" _ ',;;: .',

'jn/:öockitNp:04:-39.1 ;'cf:i-tajninonItiIionrelåted 'totlie wìmirig biddersand .Ìheirawardedbids "
'wiltbemade' pÙl¥P21ca,lendardays;fr~ni,tle. ~åieofth~, .Cumiission's . award.ofbids;fóf'the " '
~IIltr~ch,e.. $uçhMormation is as foifows~ '¡; '.' ,. '.' " , '
, · Aggregate information about bids received and winnng bids;
· Names of
wig bidders for each customer class;
· Percentage of load won by each winnng bidder (by, name) for each customer

class;

9.8. Regulatory Approvals
As indicated in Section 6 (Schedule for RFP Process), the executed transactions will be
contingent upon the Delaware Public Service Commission and any necessar FERC approvals.
The transactions will be deemed approved by the Delaware Commission unless the Commission
orders otherwise within the two days following the execution of the transactions. Bidder agrees
to cooperate, to the fullest extent necessar, to obtain any and all required State, Federal or other
regulatory approvals of

the FSA and/or transactions resulting from its proposal(s).

":;'-".':.1" --V'.',\, 4' i~r"'~ ,',:,.'j i'..

:';."'1..,';.1'

~, j ~ : ; --../ (\' ; ';- i .... ; j, . l : -1 :
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" Appendix 1

.: ';Jd;:'::"~ :"J:"'\!¿';~'-"U,li:',.:'.J"
.,... .. - .--". ,.~'~,,'.'"~.""'.'M.' ,

,; '. '.' ..,~ ;" ,'" ,,~,,' ,

Expression of Interest Form (on RFPW ebsite)
, '¡ ,;'...', '-1;' :, J:, ~,-, ',:,,:" ,"~'J~,t~" \,~ r" .. ;':h-. !",,;,y,,, ',.i.~' !'.,~'i'.!": ~.L~ ;~" ',...:i'J. ~', '" . ,.i:;~_.i ,~~: .\j';,:: ..J~ ,;,:: ~, i '. ;.,~, I;; , , . .., .

~.u'(!',:" .

, "",,' 'Th:s :t¡;spo~e' iSànìiôicàtìoIi 'öföur' futërest. inthë, l)ëlm:àìvil"Pôwêt,& 'Hi'ght. Request For 'Pi'opòSäs l'to 'proVide

wholesale full requirements service beging (date of first day of delivery period).
Comgany*:
r,.,.".",.".""

Contact Name*:
t "

Contact Title*:
I

Address*:

t'
Çity* :

t

'..,.

, ~;/.',,:i~_:.,(i'

. ;.;.'.). ~..:

~':; '~;,..,;rs,..tatt~~'):;,;i:".,,: .,',; i: (,' :':.

Zip*:

L,
Phone Number*:

L,
Fax Number*:
I

E-mail Address*:
I

* Note completion of all fields is required. Upon Delmaa's receipt of ths Expression of Interest Form a password

will be issued to respondent to access a website containing additional informtion related to ths RFP.

':.I;,:';J',,',

/.,.'.1,11.'.;.. 'I
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Appendix 2

Coiifiden.tiality Agreement
'. .v,., . ;',,-.,,~.)::,, \'),~,:;,:,,:~¡,~,,;~.,';..,.. , .

(:N~ê'âÏdÄddrès~i~fcoh1p~yr; ,: -.' ".-i;,.;.,': ,.¡,:i""",;;":;"..:..,';,t;'",.,...';."",,,

'.. ,."".. ,.
::1,.,...,:. ;:'-(,f1,: :.~'\T'~",'''\'''~.'-:"",
"Õ" :"'. ~

(Date J

Ladies and Gentlemen,

This letter is a Confidentiality Agreement between ("Utility") and
(''te Company") in connection with the Company's intent to paricipate in the
"Request for Proposals ("RFP") to provide Full Requirements Wholesale Electrc, Power Supply
to serve a portion
of
the Utility?s Residentialanc1 SmallCoinercial& IndustratFP.":SOS,'.
Medium 'General. Service-Secondar,FP-SOS, .

Largt: ',Generål Service-Secondar FP-SOS',: and,'

General Service-Primar FP-SOS.This Coiidentiality. Agreement also pertains to
,aid obligations of
as

the Utility

and the

Company in

,the
the

rights '

event theCoinpany ultimatelyis:selebted:

,a. vyimier in,the,RFP aidpro.yid~s.servicep~iut,to, tiie.;FuIL Requirenients.Servce

"..,:.'~greemt:llt,('dfSA',').,litilíty.apclJlie.,:Co.inpany 'nyteRY',igrè~:dtoatc'ipt, .and to. beb()lld.'iby~,:th~:"
't~rnsönIisAgre,ei1e#t.' '..'.,.".,.,..';:' .,t" "'.,'.., ..,..' ", ", ,"

DEFINITIONS:

(a) The following terms have the following meanngs:
1. "Agreement" is ths Confidentiality Agreement.
2. "Delaware PSC" has the meanng set fort in Section 3(b).

3. "Confdential Information" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.
4. "Pary" means Utility or the Company.

5. "Paries" means Utility and the Company collectively.
6. . "Representatives~d meansthe.officers,directors, employees, advisors, lenders,

and

c',. ",;",:".,.,:,;.

other persons, including but not limited to any affliates who are actively and directly
paricipating in evaluating, responding to, negotiating and consumating the RFP and/or the

response to the RFP. A person or entity is not a "Representative" ûnless that person or entity , ,
agrees to

preserve the confdentiality'of the C'o:nfidential Information in accordance with the' .'..',~',..,,'f.;,

Delmara
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terms of ths Agreement.
"Third Paries", means

'a pary or paries other than Utility, the Company or their 'i,";

Representatives.

respective

(b)

Other

capitalized terms used. inths Agreement

have

the meaniligset'fortìnthis1u. i,\;j d.",:¡;¡));, i, ¡

, '" " Agreemen(äiiclultheReqûest fot'Pr6posåis'datëct' ¡, . ,,,' , "\:¡,, ""c.. ."'àldìor fhèFSA. ' .',.,. , "'"";,,, " """,,,..; "

TERMS:

1. Condition Precedent. The Utilty and the Company shall execute ths Agreement as a
condition precedent to Utility's furnshing to the Company or the Company fushing to the
Utility a copy of any Confidential Inormation.

2. Purose. The purose of this Agreement is to protect the confdentiality of the
Confdential Information and to restrct the use and disclosure of that information in the maner

set fort below.

'. .. , . . . ' "',

" '. ' -I ,... , , ' ,: . ,.' '-, ,: ; : :": ~"','. . ":', :;, ,,:' . ., '. ' , '. ' " '. '.:. . : '-.' .; ~ ..

, . ,3...,.Limitations '. on ' Use. ,and,. Disclosure;:" ,(a),.iA p'ary",sliall ,use, tlle . ,atherP~"Sii
ConfdentkllInfornation only for the::prios¡;: of eyalllating, '. reßipoiiØing' to,', negotiatiiig;'~RÐd .'

" ..' ::9oIlslJatingJh~;.lrP "andlor the"l'esp.on.setQJhe:,RFP,~dr9r.çqllsuratingthelSA,(and:tiot;:,¡
" 'far,.a,yatller:pll0Se..:Neitlier llarY sliall,pisc1oseJo 'Tn:rd Ì?aries any information:about;tht,¡ '; '.'.':.. .,~;;
"'; 0tility's:,qr:,Q,~rnpflY' s,paritipatiqIlin,the..~P¡or.ê.x~çlltion,'of' ~l F:S!\;. ,orthë"téWs"iOr¡.;',/:~;(;';\?':i. :';:
'. condîtionsor 'ánýöther fact~ relating thereto, ÌnCluding the;£actthàt discussions are taking- pläce,' :', " .',..: :., :
,.
with
respect thereto, 'the statu, of those
discussions; orthè faCftlaf Confidential Infórmatiorihas
been made' avaílableby or to the Utilty' or
Company or' their Representatives.' Provided,

however, as set forth in the Phase 2 settlement agreement and fuer modified by the Delaware
Public Service Commission in Docket No. 04-391. the Utilty shall publicly disclose aggregate
infonnation about bids received and winning bids, the names winning bidders for each customer
class. and the percentage of load won by each winning bidder (by name) for each customer class,
21 calendar days from the date of
the Commission's award of
bids for the final tranche.
that the
identity of all (but no fev/Of than all) bidders who were a',væ:ded any load in the state may be
released on a statewide basis on or after the first day of the serice year, and that no wimùng
bidder's name is to be associated with a particular utility or utility's 80S load.
(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision of ths Agreement, the

Utility may share any Confidential Information with the Delaware Public Service Commission,
its Staff, or the Consultant working for the Delaware Public Service Commission pursuant to

Section II of the Settlement Agreement approved by the Commission in Order NO;-.6746
(collectively "Delaware PSC"). Any such information shared wil be designated as confidential,

and the Utility will ask the Delaware PSC to hold and use it on a confidential basis. To the

.' .~ :. . .': .'

"";;'.,,'" "extèht"thât"tlie"Delâware'Dívision of the Public 'Advoê'ate and.ìts represei1tatív"'êš""'à.ètòl",¿ \",",:,i~',-,~,. '-:~."c~L.. .~~~ ,'j,

consultants (collectively "DP A") enter into a confidentiality agreement to hold any shared
information confidentially, Utility may also, share Confidential Information, with DP A for the
purposes ofP;P A:~,revjt:w9f. the results öfthë RFP. .., ", " .
'."
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4. Disclosure upon Default. Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision of the

Agreement, the Utility n:aydisçlose. Confdential Information in the event of a Supplier Default,
as provided for in the FSA. TheUtiltymay disclose to any Company with whom it has executed
'anFSA and who is
not
a Defaulting Supplier,
the contract price of
the Defaulting Supplier for
the purpose of allowing the Company to make the election provided for in Section 4.11 of the
rS.A~ .::((" j;i" 'i;':,'~~,, ';.~
Ci';: ~:~í:: nJ;:':7\,~; '1 ~:,~,': ,'(',-ni,:',.::n"";, t::,"r,::.' ;:.r:~~j;i'-...,~"'~:'! .-hT,'I, ~':,;"' ',~. ' . ,:.~ ;'1.1,..) !:. .:~; :r ~--.
, . , ..' ',.' " ," _'. ! '.', '." . \: . ;',",~' ,"'.'. ,..0. .....: :: " ".: :. ','

'or i h~ :::. '" :."

5. Definition of Confdential Information. Confidential Information shall consist of
oral, electronic and wrtten information that is confidential, proprietar, or generally not
available to the public. Whenever possible, such Confidential Information shall be marked prior
to or at the time of disclosure as being "Confidential Information". Confidential Information in

the case of information provided by Utility to the Company shall include, without limitation, all
data, reports, interpretations, forecasts or records relating to Utility and/or its customers, and any

other document created by Utility or others which directly or indirectly relates to all or any
portion of the bid evaluation information provided to the Company by Utilty. Confidential
Information in the case of information provided by the Company to the Utility shall include,
without limitation, all data, reports, interpretations, forecàsts, bids, credit information, credit
collateral amounts, bidder identity, and shall also inc1ude,inormati~nprepared by the Company..'

thatincludesdirectly or inçlrectly Confdentiål Infotiattori tushèdbyUtility;"".;,
;.::..'.:~. -:':,' '. ,~:. ":i:,'::::",~~,:,~::~,,",,,,,,,:,, ,~:' .~, 1 '.,,:..,..:\..._..,::'.:',;,.~~:!..\:.:."\\,~:::t~~ :~'~::.,~..i/~.,.:,d:'::,',:".:',.:,:::',":',~:::':'..=..": . ." . .'

,i :;','

;..i~lli&i4tl:¡lill~~1~lìjiij....
"ft~i;lÎakgc.i'sclosures. The receiving Pary ~hallgive pr0iìpt notice toth~ øtlerPart1Ilthe, :

possession is i19tConfidtmtial

evèntitbeliev'es that any òf the other Par's information in its

'InfofmatIon as a resultufthe provisions ofthIs Section 6. . ,

7. Property of Utility or the Company. Confidential Inormation belonging to Utility

shall consist of Confidential Information supplied by Utility to the Company and shall also
include the portion of Confidential Information fushed by the Company to Utilty that

incorporates Confidential Information fushed to the Company by Utility. Confidential
Information belonging to the Company consists of all other Confidential Information supplied by

the Company to Utility. Utilty and the Company acknowledge that each Par's Confidential
Information is and at all times remains the sole and exclusive property of that Pary, who, it is
agreed, has the exclusive right, title, and interest to its Confidential Information. Neither Pary
grants any right or license, by implication or otherwise, as a result of the provision of

Confidential Information to the receiving Pary.

8. Disclosure Prohibited Except Where Explicitly Permitted. Neither Pary shall
, ','" .

,',ro,., r', ?~~~l?s~" or use the other ParY,' s Gonfidentt~l. Inf9ri~t~~~. Y1t~9~t tl~, O!her, r'~y'~ ,p!i9r '\tten

. ,-" """'d;",.,',ponsentexcept as expUçitly,stated inSectiçms~, 4,9Jinq lQqfj:s.Agrye,IIYIlt.

9. Disclosure For Bid Evaluation Puroses. A Party may disclose the other Pary's
the puroses set forth in Section 3. The

'Confidential Information to its Representatives for'

obligations and restrctions under this Agreement that apply to a Pary also apply to a Pary's

3
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Representatives.
.':;, :~'"";:,;-:,i...; 'Y'

Î-l.;,";'

10. Disclosure to Governettal :Aùthörities. A Pary (the "dtsêlosing Par) may also
,qdisclose the
other Pary's
Confidential Information to any göverrental, judiCial, or regulatory
authority ("Authority) requirig such Confidential Information; provided that, ,the disclosing , '., ". "

: ,t.,: r,:

Li,',;: "',!"'~':,...,.;::,:",,,:-:,,,~,,:;\:,_..-,~,~':;'~:~t.."?~r'.1~';'¡-':i"I;,"~;\';I"I'!')"I':,.,~r",:","~'''H,~';:'

" '),;'...-..,.,,'::, "\-' '-', ;".' ..,~,.,.. .,.,.;;:,1, ,'" '""" '., ',", ':"_".:',,';':",

.,..'. ,~;Eat~" (flt prön:ptlyirtonnßthy qtne.r.:pary ,gf. ,tbe ,allQstançe, 9t any,inqwptts.. .r~.que~tsor"i' _ '.'
requirements in order to afford the other Pary an opportty to attempt to prevent or limit the
disclosure of the Confidential Information; (b) makes a good faith effort to persuade the
Authority (i) that submission of the Confidential Information should not be required, or, if that
effort fails, (ii) that submission of the Confidential Information on a non-public basis should be
permtted; and ( c) endeavors in good faith to protect the Confdential Inormation provided to an
Authority from disclosure to Third Parties. If an Authority orders the disclosing Pary to disclose
any documents containing the other Party's Confidential Information, the disclosing Pary shall
ii) attempt to

obtain from the other Par, if the Authority allows the time, a "Public Disclosure

Copy", or b) if the Authority does not allow such time, shall prepare itself a ''Public Disclosure
Copy" in which the Confidential Information has been redacted to the extent that such redaction
is permitted by the Authority requing disclosure. Confidential Information disclosed pursuant
to ths, Section, 1 0 ~on anon-public. basis shall not 10se its

status

as Confdential Informiiti'onby

" '~,';'.)

',:y.irteofsuchnöii-"pub1ic'disclos~e;' ,) . '. ,'. ,:"'.'., :',:" . ,'.'..'" ".'. .(\,:,:,:,:'iYd:,C;~
, 'Notwíthstandlg '. ,the foregoiilg;thePariesagree'tláI either pary may'

be required :to',pTovid~',:. '

'; .:'., ..',. .::CDoiideitìalfufornåtl8ii toFERC. iIi order~to'coirply;with;FE:RC:Forni; i :or FERCtrarslictbii;'~
:/:,:, "',ti i,' Jie#ôItg,reqiiIreiìèrits-'': Ea~hPary,agieê~,'lh~t;,to~:,the :~ttt:ht 'it\ìs'teqli~fl. tdprovid~:piRèJ"åhY/ ,if¡

.L,,' '." :', ',r '.:: siich~, iror.átiôii,' )thè pary', h:quiied, .to:: Ijrov:~4e ,such :Û1fdrìaÏìo,n' wm. provide:,. onIo/" 'tJ.ie~",' . '
;;;1,:\,,",'):' -('inf~nnation'thåt,:¡~.rreaSónal'lynecessarytó comply with'suc~frep:óhing'requiremènts and::Sliall';: ".' "c' ,.:
.''¡'

, i;,:::IÌ0t he''fequìed. itocomply with theprovisions'Qf SéctioiitO:ófth,s A,giéemeìit unlessihere,-have:: "":'; ".': .

, h~ënsubstantivechanges tò the införratÍonrequiied forFERCreportngpuroses.' ',i"';'""

11. Termination of RFP Parcipation. If the Company determines that it does not wish
to proceed with the RF, or if the Utilty excludes the Company from the RFP for any of the
reasons set fort in the RFP, it wil immediately notify the other Par òfthat decision. In such
case, or if the RFP is not
consumated, upon the wrtten request of the Par (the "requesting
Pary"), the other Party (the "receiving Pary") shall not retain and shall promptly retu to the
requesting Par all the requesting Pary's written Confidential Information in the possession of
the receiving Pary or its Representatives, except for the portion ("said portion") of the

requesting Pary's Confidential Information that may be found in analyses, compilations, or other
documents prepared by, or for, the receiving Part and its Representatives. The said portion and
any oral Confidential Information fuished by the requesting Pary and not so requested or
retured wil be held by the receiving Pary and kept subject to the terms

of ths Agreement, or

destroyed.

, '. . 12. Liabílty and Relief. A . Pary or any ,of its Repres~ntatives shall, be .liapltl. foraiY
"',: ',,'- " "" 'hrëäcii'Qfihís'Agreeme1J!. :i".the"eye1Jt,~.noI1:::bre~chJIlg Päry o~ its' Representatives siiåîlliave'

knowledge of any breach of the confidentiality of, or the misappropriation of, any of the
Confidential Information, the non-breaching Pary shall promptly give notice thereof to the

,'",¡;breaching' Party. The non-breaching Pary shall be'entitled,'to specific pedormance"oP'other
equitable reliefby'way ofinjunctionorotherwise;'ifthe other Pary or any
of

4
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~. ,).~'4-,,' , :'''~''', ,'" .

breach or threaten to breach any of the provisions of this Agreement. Such remedy shall not be
deemed to be the

exclusive remedy available to the non-breachingParYjdbutshalI be in addition~',"",

to all other available remedies. Neithet"fãiiliè.¿'!Iöt' delay by the non..bte'aching Pary, in
exercising any of its rights orprivileges herein, shall operate as a waiver I1öt shall any

parial exercise preclude any other or fuher exercise of any right, power or privilege.
;,,:".' .",);,,~".~_.. ,::j,' ,~,' :t;;..':"'~'

single or

. ~.~. . :',~' :.d", ,':"':' ..: ';\'..:', ': ..~ ' '; ,'.,,' ';,' : ,~.'; ':::':.' ,;.r.. ',- ':~: ~.,. : ~ ':'.... -':;".' '.~... ~', ",~"\,;.,. :": ..: .:~ ;,_,":'~ ;.~: ,:,'/ .!.. ,...~':,_ ;', ~:.¡....".'\.~"''':..' ..'.. ','

13. Representatives. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and
for the benefit of the Paries, and their respective Representatives, successors, and permitted

assigns. Neither Par may assign its rights or obligations hereunder without prior wrtten
consent ofthe other Par.

14. Controllng Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and constred in accordance
the state of
Delaware
without regard to conflicts of
laws rules or principles

with the laws of

15. Full Compliance Required. The failure in any instance to insist on full compliance
with the terms of ths Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to insist upon
full compliance with these terms thereafer.
"';".;: '...

:!rhe\signafues, belowestàblishe~chd'Paits ágleeimiiittothe 'tenns,: '

By

By

Title

Title

~, I ~ ,', ..
~~i d

""~,;, '.",,~-,"" ,!',! ;ëd~,'.";,"~"':; '~":'''~''"' :(:, ,"' ';;"'v':'-,:"d.i',

, : l' '. ":': ':. .I:~: .¡ 1/ r-.. :"," .,''.1: ::~,:-¡ '. ~,~~. ' ..

'i.'" .... 0.. Î, 0°'.""'1. ~":";"

'.~: ',..;. '.: ; ~ I,,' --, '. 'l,~.:~... i.. i i ..

".'.' ~', ' ;' \':, ¡-,i,.., .~",~,., '.,' .,.. : i ",.,:".,~" ,.
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Appendix 3

P JM Qualification Çenifiç,~tionFôrÍl'.

.ii..~.....;:

:. : "~';-,ì';,q-.;

..' .,....~.....',...,"'\i '.....".........,.......:

.:."1,,.,

I, ("Agent") am an authorized signatory for
,.' ';~', " " . ,,' ;, "' ~

"..,"',,' _,'i:' "'. 'd" ';"';," ("CòripáiYTáidheïehycërlfy thàfCömpaDyiS'å :ieihl5er'~'r"':"'"''''
of

the PJM Interconnection, LLC ("PJM") and qualified as a market buyer and market seller in

good standing able to secure generation or otherwise obtain and delivery electrcity in PJM

though compliance with all applicable requirements ofPJM to fulfill a full requirements
obligation.

Signed:

Date:

Company:

Upon completion, please

mail

ths form to:

DELMAVA DE SOS RFP Coordinator
Pepco Holdings mc.
701 Ninth Street, NW
Suite 6411
Washington DC, 20068
Or send by facsimile to the followig number:
'.,,;,'- ;,'...'

, ,".,,:

DE SOS RF Cöördiríàtòr"

DELMARVA

~ ':¡.,., :l.(~.L~:'\i'i,~ 'l",!"", \.:¡,.)':,,::'..',r."'~,.-

(202) 872-3350
. '¡;.:' ,: ., ,,~,.,

"~ ,', ,:,:~" ,i;;::, ,¡', : _'i' \. ~'!', 'i,'i~ '

';':' , ~ ", "... '. ,,:

, .' '~; ,,'.:;' .
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Appendix 4

., ,;., " ¡"'" ~ , '. ,i' ",,;;':;
¡;/..",.¡.., '; 'r.'~ \.'~.;'-!...':-,_ ..,.', .

FERC Authorization

,., ...,...,'.",
"."..,...',..

Certification

':....:

Form

~..';': ,......:~'.4 .:...:..~....':~:..:".::: .j::~~,~.,~;_..l..,d. _,..,,~.:':~.'. .;. ...,'.' ','.",

I, ("Agent") am an authorized signatory for
("Company") and hereby certify that Company has been
authorized by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") to make sales of energy,
capacity and ancilar services at market based rates, pursuant to the Federal Power Act and the

provisions ofFERC's regulations promulgated thereunder. The Company's authorization to
make such sales at market based rates was granted in Dock~t No(s).

Company:

Upon completion, please

mail

this form to:

DELMARVA DE SOS RFP Coordinator
Pepco Holdings Inc.
701 Ninth Street, NW
Suite 6411
Washigton DC, 20068

. Or send by'facsimileto,the,followingnumber:

lj,F ,':,1\'';'';''')'' 'f.

'¡

DELMARVA DE SOS RFP Coordinator
(202) 872-3350

;;. ,::;'! ,:.)!.~ .
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Appendix 5
_~..r. ¡~ " .'.' ,...' ~"'~"'.' . .',... :', ','

Credit Application
.:~ ~' "" :;'

The following information wil be used to assess the applicant's creditworthiness.

1. Company Information
Type of Business
_ Corporation
_ Limited Liabilty Company

Joint Ventue
_ Other ( describe)

Applicant Organization

L~galÇorporate NaIe:
".'.StreeiAddress:

City, State;.ZipCode:

Pun 8i BnidstreetNiib,er:
'FedieralT#.
. "'." " '." ID,' Nimbér:

. ,:, " ",' ,"..' ','",',-,...

c ApplicanfCreditcohta6tNaie '

Nane:
Tite:
, Phone Number:
Fax Number:
Email Address:

For Corporation/Limited Liability Companes
Date and State ofIncorporation/egistration:

Registered Agent Name:
Street
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:

For Limited Parnerships
Name of General Parer:
Address of General parerlRegistered Agent:

City, State, Zip Code:
2~' ,. ApPlicätiollfôrCredH'ßasis""'''''''",;",,,r; r

':'-,"- , . ,";. /,..' ~;;. ,... ,J'~ \', i, ~"l... .~'.',
,:
'1J~..::;;:_tl"~,:::,i.'"
,it~,

This application for credit is to be based on the creditworthiess of the Applicant indicated
pelow.
~ The applicaitlisli;dlJ)1Qersection 1.

Delmara
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_ The parent company listed below.

.:' ,'..

...'., ,',',.;',..,.,.,,: .

Parent GuarantorCompany
Legal Corporate Name:
Street Address:

,...;,'....

.~:.('. .'

',''.''IT\ '

"City,State, ZipC;ode,:,

:.' .~.; ~

",~A/.-:i,:\ ., /",'i:", .
.' ,. . ....'.~

Dun & Bradstreet Number:

Federal Tax il Number:
3. Credit Information

The Applicant indicated in section 2 is required to submit the most recent 2 years of financial
statements audited by a firm of certfied public accountants of national standing.
Indicate
below what statements are being submitted.
_ Anual Report

10K
lQQ
~ Other (descnb'e)

inadequate . to, appropnatelyassessthe Applicatt's'.

In,theevtmt the, above,inö~ation is
, creditwortness, the Applicant
in.trènts,its capability toborrow

must

provide
and

evidence

of its capahilty to provide collateral' .',

sources ofliquidity , "

other

must be in the English language, and financial data denominated in
United States curency, and conform to generally accepted accounting principles (GAA) in the
United States. If the Applicant's financial information is consolidated with other entities, then it

" All submitted information

is the Applicant's responsibilty to extract and submit as separate documents all data and
information related solely to the Applicant. This must include all financial information,
associated notes and all other information that would compnse a full financial report conforming
to GAA. If the applicant's, or its Guarantor's, financial data does not meet the above critena,
the following information is required in order to determine eligibility:
a. Most recent audited amual financial information (including a balance sheet, income
statement, and cash flow statement).
b. Most recent quarerly or mid-year audited fiancial information; if audited quarerly

or mid-year financial information is not available, please provide most recent
quarerly or mid-year financial information accompaned by an attestation by the
applicant's, or its Guarantor's Chief Financial Officer (or other approved authority)
that the information submitted is tre, correct and a fair representation of the, "'. " " ". "."

. '. .". .

"appliGants onGuarantor's financial condition. ",',""'111".'-:', i!,,"'L\í,'~'J
c. Credit Rating information (including rating, rating agency and date of rating).

2
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d. A legal opinion acceptable to the Utilities of counsel qualified to practice in the
foreign

jursdiction in which

the,

Guarantor, if

applicable, is incorporated or otherwise

formed that the' Guaranty is, or upon the completion of execution fornalities wil

. ~ , .

'become, the binding obligation of

the

'Guarantor

in-the

jursdiction

in

'which

been incorporated or otherwse formed.
, '~'\

ilhas

e. Any additional information the applicant or its Guarantor wish to give that could
provide comparable credit assurances to those that are provided by other applicants or

Guarantors whose fiancial data is denominated in the United States currency, and
conform to generally accepted accounting principles (GAA) in the United States.
Has the applicant or predecessor company declared banptcy in the last 5 years?
Yes
No
Are there any pending banptcies or other similar state or federal proceedigs, outstading
judgments or pending claims or lawsuits that could affect the solvency of the applicant?
Yes
No
'.,~~"

,Iftheianswer is

"Yes" to either of

the

'

above questions,

please provide an addenduIn,tothis

,applicant' s ability to, meet,orriôt. tô,',: tn~~qt~"qr~4it.()Rligati()lls. " , , " , ," "., ,,"',,',' " ",' " "
application, de~cr-bipg.thesituatio:n'ahd'ho.wit affects

the

Applicant'~ 'Credit 'Ratings
.¡if,.

Standard.&Poors '.
Last Rating Date:
Senior Unsecured Long Term Debt Rating:
Moody's
Last Rating Date:
Senior Unsecured Long Term Debt Rating:
Fitch
Last Rating Date:
Senior Unsecured Long Term Debt Rating:
Along with the above information, attach the latest review from each of

the agencies.

4. Authorization

Applicant hereby represents and warants that all statements and representations made herein,
including any supp~rting documents, are tre to, the best of Applicant's knowledge
. . \....\,',.,.. '.' ',', 't.,'.,.. ,...' ". ø' . .. .~... '" ... .."_ '.' .. ø"','. '.-. ....' ... .. .' ,.". " ",u., and."., .belief.
" . t , ....
be ,c,,. ,.",.

"Iny,,lncl~r~~gptt4 ,authorized official.oJ ,thaApplicant wammtsJ1iat the. Applicant agiees. to;

bound' by'tÍese representations. The applicant authorizes the above listed entities to release data

requested by Delmara necessary to perform a credit check in connection with Applicant's
interest to bid on the Full

Requirements Wholesale Electrc Power Supply RFP;,,,

3
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Applicant's Company Name:
", .,' ¡;"i.\"...~. ,:,\ I J.'..,~.., ',:. ,;....t.. '.'

,. ";"Signatüre'of Authorized Official:

" " ...,... . ,10' 1",,,,,,,'~':i'~~,';,,,,-,,

Name of Authorized Official (print):
"

Title of Authorized Official (print):
Date Signed:

...;....,';.i, '"..-,
",' '. .'..', "..,,". ..:' l..'. 1 ., ':~;.~ , t,:I.,'; ~.",' ';:'..'~' ':J.' ,~".';o,-' '.'.., ~ (1:,

t"¡

..":,. \:.'

;--.. I~'..
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APPENDIX 6
~',.I' Ü.
'., ,.. ,'J, =.., -""'~';"~:"" .,..,,\-:

, ~ ,..0 ,;t .,l, "".'........0;. .',;," o. ,.

(TO BE ISSUED ON THE LETTERHKID OF THE ISSUINC B¡I...NK)

i

IRRVOC~'\BLE LETTER OF CREDIT NO.
ISSUE DATE

EXPIRY D¡\TE

APPLIC'\T
(NAME)
(ADDRESS)

BENEFICL'\Y
(Ni\ME)
(Á'\DRESS)

CURNCY ~J\lViOUNT

USD *********$
;,.VlBHEREBYISSUE IN

YOUR P;A..vOR OU lEREVOCA13LELETTER OF CREDlTNO:

,'.', FOR TBE~~.CCOUTOF, ,,' . " ',,',',' "". (APPLICANT) FOR~A~N '

AMOUN OR~'\OUNTS NÖTTOEXCE,ED IN THEl.GGREGATEUSDOLL1\.RS
' ',,', ~A..v/\.LABLE BY YOUR DRAT(S) l.T SIGHT ON THE

,EFFECTIVE
BAN OF
("ISSUER") (Á'\DRESS);
/\ND EXPIRG l.T OUR COUNTERS ON
'NHICH is 60 D"A.YS FROM THE DÁA~TE OFISSUANCE, UNLESS

TERMINATED K'\LæR IN ACCORD¡\NCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE DP&L DE
REQUST FOR PROPOSALS FOR FUL REQUlREMENTS SERVICE Df~TED (DÁA.TE)
OR OTHER\VISE EXTENDED BY ~\MENDMENT.
THIS LETTER OF CREDIT IS PRESENT~'\LE Á'\ P~A.Yi\BLE ~A~T OUR COUNERS
ÁA.ND WE HEREBY ENGf~GE 'NITH YOU TlLA.T DRATS DRA..'.Vl'T UNDER "A.ND IN

COMPLL'\CE WITH THE TERMS OF THIS LETTER OF CREDIT WIL BE HONORED
ON PRESENT~A.TION IF ACCOM,P AND BY THE REQUID DOCUMNTS PURSUA~NT
TO THE TERMS OF THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.

THE BELOW MENTIONED DOCUMENT(S) :MUST BE PRESENTED ON OR BEFORE
THE EXPIRY DATE OF THIS INSTRUMNT IN ,A.CCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.
J:XQYß SIGNED AND DÁ'\TEp:STATEMENTjll~ilì-G'AsFOLLOWS:,
"THE AMOUNT FOR THIS DRAWING, USD (INSERT ,A~MOUNT), BEING

MADE UNDER THE BANK OF, (R"JJK) LETTER OF
CREDIT NUMBER (INSERT LETTER OF CREDIT REFERENCE NUBER),

Delmara
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REPRESENTS AN .'\OUNT DUE AND Pi\Yi\BLE TO BENEFICIARY
,FRO~tl\:pLIÇANT FOR BID i\SSURi\NCE R,L/..TED TO THE REQUEST
FOR PROPOSl..LS FOR DP&L DE FULL REQUIRMENTS SERVICE
AGREEMENTD.L'\TED , 2008

\

(RFP):"

, . 2.THIS ORG)lL'\L LETTER OfCREDITiiNj).'\Y' AMENDMENT(S).

..' .. )",L,U,;.,..l ;: ;'! U..;. l~,t,,¡ r.o 1.",_. J.

IF PRESENT/..TION OF .A,NY DR¡\WING IS 1LilE ON l.. BUSINSS D.L'\Y (AS HEREIN

DEFIND) AND SUCH PRESENTATION is 1LilE ON OR BEFORE 11 :00 .LA...M. NE\V
YORK TIME, ISSUER SHALL SATISFY SUCH DRA 'NING REQUEST ON THE NEXT
BU-SINESS D¡\Y. IF THE DR.'\. \VING is RECENED ¡\.'TER 11:00 /...M. NEVI YORK
TTh1E, ISSUER WILL SATISFY SUCH DR.'\ WING REQUEST ON THE SECOND
FOLLO\VING BUSINSS D/..Y.
THIS LETTER Of CREDIT Mf.Y BE TERMIN.A..TED UPON BENEFICIAY'S RECEIPT OF
FULL P,A..YMENT FROM THE APPLICA..NT .L'\ ISSUER'S RECEIPT OF l.. WRITTEN
RELEASE FROM THE BENEFICL\RY RELE¡\SING THE ISSUER FROM ITS
OBLIG¡\TIONS UNDER THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.
THE TERM "BUSINESS D.A.. Y" .L'\S USED HEREIN MKA..NS .L\NY DAY OTHER THAN (1) A

'R,A..TUR.LA..Y,(II),'\ SUN/..Y,OR (III) A Df..YONWHICHBi\NKING INSTITUTIONS
"LQCATED :iN TRECIIY OFNEWYOR.;.NEWYORK SRliJlQUD ÜR'
'd\UJ'HORIEI)BY L'\W TO BE

.. !,.,,~-

~ .' C', :', l;.', .,..,:.~..,,' :~.. ,. '" 1,.t,

CLOSED:

APPLIC.L'\T'S FILIlTG OF LA.. Bi\NKRUPTCY, RECENERSHIP OR OTHER DEBTOR
RELIEF PETITION, LA..l\/OR .L\PPLICf..NT'S DISCIL\RGE THEREUNER, SHi\LL IN NO

V'U..Y AFFECT THE LIABILITY OF (BAN) 1JJDER THIS LETTER OF CREDIT AND
(RA..NK( SILi\L .A..LWf..YS REW..IN LIALE TO (BENEFICL\RY) FOR THE FULL
.'\OUNT OF .L\PPLICANT'S OBLIG.LA..TIONS HEREIN TO (BENEFICIAY) NOT TO
EXCEED THE .L'\V.\ILABLE ¡\MOUNT IN THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.

ADDITION.'\L TERMS f..ND COl'JDITIONS:

Li\L COl\ilISSIONS LA..ND OTHER RA..NKING CHAGES 'HILL BE BORNE BY THE
I\PPLIC1\.NT.

2.THIS LEIJ'ER OF CREDITMAY.NüTBETR1\NSFEIqD:ûR.L\SSIGNED.
3.THIS LETTER OF CREDIT IS IR.~'10C'\LE.

4.THIS LETTER OF CREDIT IS SUBJECT TO THE INTERNATION.\L STAl'JDBY
2
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PRf..CTICES (1998) OF THE INTERN.A..TIONAL CHAMBER OF COMJvlERCE
, ,)~l.iiC/..TION NO. 590 C~ISl98") OR SUCH L".TER REVISION (S)OFTHEJSP"".e,"".,,

AS MAY BE HEREAFTER i\DOPTED. /..8''10 W..TTERS NOT GOVERND BY ",',"
BY .'\

" ISP98,THIS LETTER OFCREDlfSHi\L BE GOVERNED

CONSTRUED IN ACCORD~,\¡:E \VITH THE Lf..WS OF THE ST.A..TE OF NEW

, YO~,'1NCLUDl.G;T().THBEXTENT';N~TiNCONSISTENT ''.VITHISP98;".'"Jrl;¡.va,,'I; !,'i
THE UNIFORM: COM:MERC:ú\L CODE .A..S IN EFFECT IN THE ST.".TE OF NE\V
YORK. THIS LETTER OF CREDIT :MA.Y NOT BE AMENDED, CHANGED OR

MODIFIED WITHOUT THE EXPRESS '.VRTTEN CONSENT OF THE

BENEFICL\RY AN THE ISSUER.
5.THE BENEFICL\RY SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO lLA..VE W~\IVED ANY RIGHTS
UNER THIS LETTER OF CREDIT, UNLESS THE BENEFICL'\Y OR .\N
.".UTHORIED f..GENT OF THE BENEFICIAY SHALL H~".YE SIGNED /...
D~A.TED WRITTEN W.\.TYER. NO SUCH WAIVER, UNESS EXPRESSLY 80
STATED THEREIN, SHALL BE EFFECTIVE AS TO .\N TR.'\SACTION
TlL'\T OCCURS SUBSEQUENT TO THE D.A..TE OF THE VI AIVER, NOR .".8 TO
/..NY CONTINUANCE OF f..BRR\CH AFTER THE 'NAlVER. '

6'LA..F .'\LUR TOMA.Tf.\N P~'\TIf..L DR.A.WINGS AT .A..'N TIMESHALL NOT
IMPAIRORREDUCETHE .A..VAILABILTY OF
THIS
LETTER
OF
CREDIT IN
',' .,ANY-SUBSEQUENT PERIODOROtJ OBLIGf..TIONTOHONOR'YOUR,'
SUB
SEQUNT
DEMANDS
FOR RA..YJ1ENT MADE IN /..CCORD~\NCEWITH
,THETERMSOFTHISLETTEROECREDIT., '

.A..UTHORIED SIGN~\TUR:
TITLE:

PLRA..SE DIRCT .J\NY WRITTEN CORRSPONENCE, INCWDING DR.A..'NING OR

INQUIS TO:
(BANK NAME, .ilDRES8 AND PHONE NUER)

, 'I. .~

, . ¡ ,~. '!'.~~...;~_:'_", ,.; ,20,'-'.... t,~;,~

3
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"., ", Appendix 7
:" ".' ; ""':". ':;...,:,

l.li(lFormSprcadshcet Example
~__;: ,\' ;;' ,i i, l~'__,:i

'." -"',..)0.1£' 1,_1,".1

',iT',A ~,,',T:f.tB:ele'i ,"'.,;:.

Pråposal Due Date:
FP 80S ServIee Type:

November 17, 2008 5:00 pm. EPT
CeReral Service Primary

JURe 1,2009 May 31, 2010
(12 Month)

Term:
I
I

Bidder Information

I

Company N::me

I

Contost N::me

I

PIGRlf

I

Fax Number

,. .,...
,-,
,.
..

:.',d:":d:"
"'-:', ::' .
i.~,.."..""

,:.;

..........,1

I

i
I
I

i

Bid Block InformatioR

Miximum Blocl~o To Bo /\warded
'. Block SizD (% of Load)

.:
100,0000% .

'~

~rOJimato Block Size (MIl' GeneFa

I

J

. Volume Biå '

, ,.i
1
i

I
r
I

i
I
I
I

~

~rtG~ Quote forBid Blo~ks Offered

, ., ......... .

Summer ($/MINh)
. ..'

Non Summer ($/MWA)

~

I.",.'..'..... (.

';' $W ,',

,:;~:

, " d-it¡";Än '

Vee-eiaAtim:i FaGtoFS

Non Summer

I
I

Disco"mt FaGtors

I

Diccount Rato

i

Mid Year Disco\,nt Foctor

0,9628

I

~
êê
~

I

I

Load Weiahted Prices
Load Weighted I\Vlr::ge-se~

I

Discounted NJer::ge Price ($/M'Nh)

I

-$
$

47.33
45.57

I
I

Discounted Price for E':aluatioA Purposes

I

Giounted /\\'Or:€le Term Price ($!MWJ:

I $

45.57

i
I

+ag-umbe

I

Bid .'\s\,ranGe Collateral Amount

'i

1$

300,000

I
I

Complete! Incomplete
I

COMPl"ETE

''';'JV:: ')
I
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.(A..ppcndix 8
BindiiigBid l.grCCßlent

',ON , ""::' " , , ,;,.",,,,,.,,(.,,,;:~, ",("Bi~der'd) ~greestobebound by the.-pp,
price an volume qUOtes entered on any Bid Fonn Spreadsheet(s) up to the expiration
time of
its proposal, as set forth in Section
4.5 (Expiration of
Proposals) of
this Request
For Proposals, submitted to Delmarva in responso to th.is multi tranche solicitation, which
shall constitute a finn offer to supply sen'ice in accordane YlÌth the Full Requirements
Service .A~greement and applicable Dela'.vOfe Law and regulations. This offer is not

subject to any contingencies or conditions precedent and, if accepted by Delmara, th
Bidde agroes to execute the Full Requirements Service l\greement in a timely maimer as
s6t forth in Section 6 (Schedule for RFP Process) of
this Request For Proposals.
The submission of any binding offer to Delmarla shall constitute the Bidder's
aclmO\yledginent and accoptance of all the terms, conditions and requiremens of

this

Request ForProposals.

The personsubnrittingal1 offer(s)represenJs, and y,'arroo.:s that helme has the authority to
and tonind th.e Binder tel perorm, the t~-rs an conditions and '

, acton behalf of,

.,.",
,otlt)rwisac()mply
',vith
,........ ".',".'..,:.
',.,'--..; ':.--";.,. '., .' .,.......
'.",;',":,:all
'.- '.obligations
"....: ...' ..'",..,'..'". ",s~attd
,,' ".':..'".', ..lwejn.

Signatæe:
Title:

Date

...,'":...,.¡...,.-..'.._.,',.,.:,~;~,,,.,...'..
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Appendix 9
. ,'.;'. ,.':...."...,

,iUBwng Bid 'Vithdrawal ,.1greemeBt
,,', '" ,-,-x",,,,,',,,,,, ".,'. !, . ("Bidder"),1it3~y,!p:a~ly ai14..r,.çç:lpçaply ,! ...
FårmSpreàdsheet(s) pfe~1ÍöÜsIY'

~.";.ithdiinvs the price and volume quotes entered on the Bid

submitted to Delmar/a and listed belo'N uner "Bid Response Nae" and "Tag Number" or "Bid
Form Spreadsheet File Name". This '.vithdrawal ofbid(s) is not subject to any contingencies or
conditions precedent, and eonstitutes a final cancellation of
the subject bides). Bidder expressly
acknowledges and agrees that the \vithrawn bides) wil not be considered by Delmarva, and ',vill
not be accepted by Delmnr;a under any circumstances.
The sumission of

this binding bid \vithdra',val to Delmara constitutes Bidder's

continuing acknowledgement and acceptance of all the terms, conditions nn requirements ofthis
Request For Proposals.
The person submitting this bid ',,'ithdrawal represents and walTants that he/she has the
and to bind, the Bidder .....ith respect to all actions and obligations

authority to act on behalf or,

sto,ted herein.

SignatûreQf Authoriz~d Official:
Name of1\.uthonzed Official

(prinlj :

Title of .LA~uthorized Offcial (print):

Date Signed:

Bid Response Name

Tag Number or Bid Form Spreadsheet File Name

Note: Please fax yO..lr completed form to the follo.tYing n..iniber:

DELMfRV A DE RFP Coordinator
Fax Number (202) 872 3350
Please note that all bid withdrawals must be recei','ed by Delmar;a by 5:00 p.m. EPT on
the

date

such bid was duo.
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Appendixl(~

':WO:RDEÑÊRGYSÖi uTloNs;sûjPLIEÍfÂGREÊMENT',

, .' , d; :..: "~';;:':;'~~: ',,~;,:.i'~~~h,'l"'" ,"'"~',

WHOLESALE P ARTICIP AN AGREEMENT
THIS WHOLESALE P ARTICIP ANT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement"). effective this
day of 2008 (the "Effective Date"). is made and entered into. by

and between Wodd Energy Solutions. Inc.. a Delaware corporation ("World Energy"). having
offices at 446 Main Street. Worcester. Massachusetts 01608. and . a

corporation ("Partcipant"). together with World Energy. the "Parties" and

each individually. a "Party"). having offces at . This
Agreement constitutes Agreement No. for the purposes of record-keeping by the
Paries.
RECITALS

, " '," '.' WHEREAS,Worl~Energy operates web sites at ~.worldenergy.com and.
" green.wesplàtform.~om (the "Exchange") on wlÙchregisteredenergy pariCipants may, ,,'

paricipate in forward or reverse auctions. through which such PariCipants provide Bids ',or:
Offers to meet Customers' requirements for natural gas. e1ectnc capacity, elecIDc energy. ,'.
'enviromnental and other commodity supplies based on information regarding energy related '"

reqtùrements posted by the Customer: ' ,
WHREAS. Participant desires to license access to the Exchange in order to become a
Paricipant and to paricipate in such reverse and/or forward auctions and Wodd Energy wishes
to grant such license subiect to the terms and conditions set fort herein:
NOW THEREFORE. in consideration ofthe mutual promises contained herein. and other
which is hereby acknowledged. the Parties
agree as follows:
valuable and sufficient consideration. the receipt of

DEFINITIONS. The following definitions shall apply to the Agreement:

"Affiliate" of a Pai1y means (i) any other pary controlling. controlled by, or under common
control with such Party or (iI) any other person or entity in any way affliated with such
party, where "control" of an entity means ownership offifty percent (50%) or more ofthe

voting or ownership nghts of an entity. . ',',
"Applicable Site(s)" means, for each RFP. the site(s) at which the Customer is requesting

bids as parofthe RFP.
Wholesale Paricipant Agreement 20080225

:;':.: ,'. .., :.. ~'.. , '"

, " .'..:....'" ,",

"Bid" means an offer to buy a specific quantity of a connnodity at a stated price.

"ç()ntract Award Fee" meaiis the fee payable from Pmiicipant to World Energy for each
Customer Contract. in an amount equal to the product of
the Rate per Unit set foiih in the
:, '.' .,. ' ,applicable Fee Addendum,niultipliedby the

applicable

number of

Units. as.specifiedin,;:.')C'""""",,,,:,,,;:;::

"", ' ';;'i.;;thë"lëë'ÄdderiCliini; whiclÍParcipanrphysi'callY'otfiIiarc1ãl1ysupplies;töör'reèeives' ,~;, "',,,,,,,,!. ""

from the Customer.
"Customer" means a third par customer that enters into an agreement with World Energy
for the solicitation of

bids to meet that Customer's energy needs.

"Customer Contract" means, for each RFP, an agreement between Paricipant or any of its
Affiliates and the Customer or any of its Affiliates in which Paricipant or such Affliate
agree to provide to or receive from such Customer or such Affliate with energy related
, contracts to buy or sell supplies as specified in the RFP, which agreement is executed
within eighteen (18) months of
the date when the bidding on such RFP is closed.

needs, '. ' .'

,"Customer Information"means inforniationincluded in an RFP provided bva Customer to
World Energy regarding proiectedenergyneeds, maximum pricing and
historical energy

~"DocUlnentation". means the infonnation related to' the use of the Exchange, as provided bSr"

, ,WorldEnergy to PariciparitsandCustomers on the Exchange.
"Exchange" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereto.
"Fee Addendum" means an addendum to this Agreement in the foini of Attachment 1 hereto
that is signed by each of

the Paries and incorporated by reference herein.

"Intellectual Property Rights" means any trade secrets, patents, copyrights, trademarks,
know-how, moral rights and similar rights of any type imder the laws of any
governmental authority, domestic or foreign, including all applications mid registrations
relating to any of the foregoing.

the Exchange by Paricipant to Bid or Offer to meet
Customers' energy needs. Specifically, but without limitation, under no circumstances
shall Internal Use
include
the processing of
information for any third party or for the
purpose of competing with Wodd Energy.

"Internal Use" memis the use of

1.12 "Offer" memis an indication of
bid, the price level of

willngness to sell at a given price: opposite of

the offer mav be referred to as the ""ask",
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1.14 "RFP" means a request for proposals provided to prospective Paricipants via the
Exchange which may set forth a Customer's proiected energy related objectives. such as the
maximum Offer permitted or miiùmum Bid by such Customer and other pertinent inforniation
'whichniay be useful to
Participants in detemnning whether and
how to paricipate.
'~':.::.;,.i::;,:.',;',';,',,;;.'! :t,;.;;'~ -;~a;:.,'/, ~:~~'.~;,)::;,..,::~.l-:::+,.;:::.-;, ~,'£.-:;;t::ü:J i'o:' ,J: ~ :::':)~.¡. -': :'/,;:',/,; .'. '~:'__~; "i \~; ::.',,' ::':.~:,i.d:~,,;i:.::I¡;':t~\,,::,,'~'1f ~.:.t.'r,;-~,I'. ,'.1,': ¡ ~,t;;':;;"~¡;,:./~,:,~::, ,:" :",
. ... ,...
'. :..~~ ,..,.,~; .~,!.':~,' " ..'.,,;',.

.'" """idS' .'~'Te:t" hasthememing set forth in'Sectioi15 below;'" ,'.,' '. .."., .' '.,

" : ... ....., ,,¡: ~

LICENSES; OWNRSHIP.
ths Agreement, World Energy hereby grants to
Participant. for the Tenn ofthis Agreement. a non-exclusive. non-transferable. nonsub
licensable license to access and use the Exchange and Documentation as hosted by
World
Energy. solely for the Participant's own Internal Use.

Subject to the ternis and conditions of

World Energy are granted or shall be
,imp lied hereunder except to the extent necessar for exercise of its rights under Section '

No licenses to any Intellectual Propeiiy Rights of

3.1 hereof. ' ,
¿',"

Pàrticipantagrees and acknowledges that World Energy(or its third-parprovidersl retàins. .
,ownership of allrIght. title and
iiìterest
to allpoiiions ofthe'Exchångeand
'Docuin~ntation ~nd all Intellectual

Property

Rights therein. and that.

other

than

the

rights in or ownership
interest totheE)(change. or
any assodattidIntellectual Property
Ri ghts. . Paricipant
further acknowl~dgesthatthe Exchange'contains the valuable trade secrets and
proprietar information of World Energy and third party licensors and that any breach by
Paricipant of
the license restrctions contained herein or of
World Energy's proprietary
rights in the Exchange is likely to cause World Energy substantial and irreparable hann
and wil
not be susceptible of cure by the pavient of monetary damages.
li~ense .

granted

herein. Paricipantshallnot. obtain or claim

any

USE OF THE EXCHANGE
Paricipant hereby agrees to use the Exchange solely for its Internal Use and wil not selL,

lease. store or provide. directly or indirectly. the Exchange or any porton thereof to any
third party. Paricipant agrees to protect World Energy's proprietary rights in the
Exchange. to comply with reasonable requests made by World Energy to protect World
Energy's contractual. statutory and common law rights in the Exchange and not in any
way to tamper with the functionality ofthe Exchange or to copy pages from the
Exchange or their content except where expressly permitted on the Exchange. Without
limiting the foregoing,

Paricipant agrees not to transmit any material to the Exchange "

viruses. Trojan horses. Wonns. Ol'other computerprogrà.hiirtgi"outines
that may damage. interfere with. intercept. copy or misappropriate any system. data or
infonnation relating to the Exchange.
that contains any
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Participant may not modify, copy, distribute. transmit, display. perfonn, reproduce. publish,
,,__.,..'-_JicenRe,. reverse engineer. decompile. create derivative works from. transfer. or selLanY-;":':'~";"',:;,L,

iiiforniation, softare. products or services obtained from the Exchange:' !.
to.~se the Exchange~,World£nergvsiiall
Participant.with a user.nameand~:':'_7'
'.".,'..!
d" ," IllO!der
"" '~passvl()f(f:wlicii:PàrdpaíitrÌiist
usè in order tot)ravide
gaitr accèss'toth'e'Exchatge.
. Påricipant ",;:

'. , ..,,_....'-...~":
"
.....'.~'""'..,._"
, .. ,.. '--"_' '.1",,,, .... , ..~,
:'; ;', " ; . ....i'., ",; .; 'J:~;:

shall keep its user name and password in strctest confdence, limiting access and
Participant with a need to lmow. Paricipant hereby
assumes all responsibility and liabilty associated with the use of such user name and
password by its employees or any other persons to whom Paricipant or any of its
employees disclose such infonnation.
disclosure to those employees of

World Energy may, inits sole discretion, with or without notice, temporarly or pernianently
suspend the operation ofParicipants use of
the Exchange. World Energy reserves the
right to make any and all changes to the Exchange in its sole discretion. without notice to
Paricipant.
Paricipant acknowledges that its use of

the Exchange may be restrcted

or limIted as a result

'...' offeder¡il. state 01: oth~riipplicable law~~ the regulations and rules of tiie local Public.

.. ...~'!."',
Utilities
Co:tssion, the'
CorroditÍes
Exchange commission, the SecUrties and
", '1."'..:,," "",.". ":".'".;.
"", ....
.,':,
..,.. "",':', ,. .¡,.',",:":'" ," : ',",: .' .':. ,'.'" .."....." ........ .': .
organzations. Participant shall .act Îll,
;:accordance witli all restrctions and. liinitations ~o iniPosed, and itwil be a material,. ' . ,.. .',"

,',.' Exc~anRéConunission.orother regulatory

· " breach\öfthisAgreement for Parcípant to
. Participant fuer

evade any

such restrictions aiidJorlimitatioiis.

acknowledges that its iÍsé of the Exchange may be restrcted

or limit~d

as a result of World Energy policies and pròcedures in effect from time to time.

Without limitation. Paricipant shall not make any speculative, false. or fraudulent posting of
information. requests for proposals or bids. Fraudulent posting of such infonnation will
be considered a breach and shall result in immediate termination of
Participant's access
to the Exchange.
The Exchange may provide links to other web sites or resources. Paricipant hereby

acknowledges and agrees that Wodd Energy is not responsible for the availability of such
external sites or resources. and does not endorse and is not responsible for any content.
advertising. products. or other materials on or available fl.-om such sites or resources.
Paricipant fuitler agrees that World Energy shall not be responsible or liable, directly

or

indirectly. for any damage or loss caused or alleged to be caused by or in cOlliection with
use of or reliance on any such content. products or services available on such external
sites.or resources..
'.~ ..:~ii,~; '".. .::

i Y,'" :' :"'~ '". r, i~~ '~"; ':., , '. )' ('; 1'..-, ,', .:", .,', :..y,~:., ., \ ., " !'.:~';,.:ò.: ï',~.,...,.~: ;.~".'.""." R.', ~:'." ~ .:: .';';,,-:, ;,
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NEITHER THE EXCHANGE

PARTICIPANT ACKNOWLEDGES AN AGREES THAT
: "'::.,íl~.,~,~',

--"';,; NOR WORLD ENERGY IS IN ANY WAY RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLR1:IONOF
.", A CUSTOMER CONTRACT. AN CUSTOMER CONTRACTS MUST-BE'"
'COMPLETED BYPARTICIP ANT
AND
THE APPLICABLE CUSTOMER OUTSIDE
THE SCOPE OF THIS AGREEMENT AN THE EXCHAGE. NO BINING

:'r~'.;;.:;¡,,'.,;,CÇJMMi:rNtNT;BE1'WEENPARTICrPANT AN A CtJSTaMERIŠ'CkÊÃTEÏ).:"..:(,:~_',~~:~~;,:::,,:'~_~':~',~::',.,

THOUGH THIS AGREEMENT OR THE EXCHAGE.

FEES AN PAYMNT TERMS.
Paricipant hereby agrees to pay to World Energy each Contract Award Fee payable on
energy supplies that were awarded to the Paricipant durng the auction process and
actually executed by the Customer and Partcipant. For the RFPs designated as having
known fixed quantities. payment is due 30 days after the Paricipant has been notified
regarding the award of

the RFP. .

For the RFPs designated as having unkown or varable quantities. the awarded Paricipant
hereby
agrees to pavWorld EnergyeachContractAward Fee payable .on energy supplies, that.
were mea~Üredas1iaving beenphvsicallv or financially supplied

by the Participant and

paid

for

bythë Customer in a calehdaimonth. paynentis due Within 1 Odâvsofthe end ofeàch such:. :.

calendafIl011th. '.,', ',.,',.""", .'" ,',' ,,', "

"",
,..,..:.,...'
"",'
'.'
,
,'.., ",,.".,'.
,..... '. .~. ....' ,.'. ,".'
., '."':'
" ' , ..
' ,;..,..

,

': 'Äll,C()ntr~wtAward,Fèêspåvåblè.-lêreiudërshall be.paid'inUnItedStates Dollars:aid seiit . ',..,

Contract Award Fees are Tefundabkor

,,'totheaddress'set förthin8ëctIoh 10.6 hei;eof.' No

. canCelable; except as set forth in Section 4.6.

"'~'i",

,,'r.. ..',. \ . ..~.. ".
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,

Participant agrees to make and keep full and accurate books and records in sufficient detail to
Energ,vhe:ieunder to be deteimined"An

,,',"" enable Contract Award Fees payable to World

"'electronic record will accompany each payment to World Energy Iiidicating'the àitiûntof

Units consumed, seiviceperiod, and Contract Award

Fee

owed World

Energy. World

. Energy shall have the ri~ht to make an audit ofthe books and records ofParicipaiit that
"'f;',,:L2;";x:,:./.:~~ ;?:'"Z,:;:;~;;'t':)íei1:ãi"tÒthë'caltulati ()nof ConttaCt1ïwätd'Fèês::;;WöHdEîiertN','shãn'.trêåt"å§,,~_.:,:.':,~f,:,::2:~:::,~;~_:,~,~!:.;;~:,~;,~\:~;;:~:.:~.'

i confidential all Inoiniation obtained in such audit and shall not disclose the same to

¡ others, except to the extent necessary to enforce World Energy's rights hereunder. On
five (5) days' prior written notice to Paricipant, World Energy or its representative shall
have full access to the books and records ofParticipaiit necessar to confinn whether
Contract Award Fees are due to World Energy under this Agreement. and World Energy
shall have the right to make copies thereof at Participant's expense. Wodd Energy shall

have such access durng normal business hours. Prompt adjustment shall be made to
reflect the results of such audit. If it is detennined following such audit that any Contract
Award Fee for the period covered by such audit was not paid by Participant, then
Paricipant shall reimburse World
Energy for the reasonable out-of-pocket costs of such
audit incured by W orldEnergy withn thirty (30) days after Wodd Energy's demand
, therefor, along with
the shortfall of payments of Contract Award Fees. and witliinterest '
.:,onthe shortfall

amount, at the ,rate applicable to late payments hereunder as set

,
forth

,hel()w;,' . "

PartIcipaiitsliallbe solely responsible for the payment of any and all taxes arsing, out of
Paricipant's use ofthe Exchange, including. but not limited to. any sales. use. access
and/or business taxes. excluding taxes based on the income of
World Energy.
If a Customer Contract is terminated for any reason. all Contract Award Fees applicable to
that Customer Contract will cease on the effective date of contract termnation. If

Parcipant is later paid for any portion ofthe energy purchased by Customer from
Paricipant under an RFP. whether by voluntary payment or dainages. Paricipant shall
iimnediately pay to World Energy the portion ofthe applicable Contract Award Fee
allocable to the paid energy amount.
TERM AND TERMINATION.

The term oftliis Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and continue until

. tel1riil1~te~I?ursllant.,tothis' Section 5 (the ''Ternl''f '
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Either party may termate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days prior written

-"'i-.,(

notice:

provided that. upon any termination,o£.his Agreement, theJicense granted in Section 2
and'aHotherrights of

the Parties under

"~,~, :'

";,'..",-,,

this Agreement shall terminate, except that.""." ,,'."),

foregoing, the rights and obligations under Sections 2.3,3.2,4,5,6,

notwithstanding the

7, 8, 9 and 10 herein shall contiue in full force and effect.
...'..~~ .\~ ,.~,.:,;,.:.';,~.;:.. .i:,.,:,.¡¡~~,;;.~~. ''1j':, ':':;.':~,:,,::.,,:::: ?~'.,i; ~~::r:"~\~~i;:,.;.i.'.';~" :"":':"\":f'~"""~' ,i:.. '.', ,':', .., ..~," ...,'j.
. ,:.....,'
,'". '~~
,". --'¡....
","
, "¡',')" ':h~~;';;'i";¡'-" àl~':'
~" ,.,.' ...... .,.n',.. '....: ".~. .~'..:': '::;~.: ;';;'';'':''_::'':;';':::'\'' :,..'., .:....' ;':';:"':":';:";:';":":"", .;,....."...;i:,,~.~..:':...;..;:.:;.;....
: .:',':: "1 ,:~:~:¡, ',,' .... .:.::~, ~. .;,;¡.:...:. "':;, ..:. :.;. ,:..'._ ;
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...".....,.'.h........ ..,

Neither pary shall be liable to the other party for any costs or damages of any kind, including
incidental or consequential damages, or for indemnification, solely on account of the
lawful termnation of this Agreement. even if informed of the possibility of such
damages.

INDEMNTY.
World Energy agrees to indemnfy, defend and hold harmless Paricipant and its officers,
directors, employees, agents, successors and assigns from and against any and all

losses,

liabilities, damages, penalties and claims and all related costs and expenses (including
reasonableattornevs,' fees) related to claims made bv third
parties against Participant,
alleging,
that
the use of the Exchange
,by Parcipântinfringesthepatents,copyrights;
trademarks

or service

marks or otherintellectmii vropertrights of

such third partes

."ThiidParylnfngemèntClaim").'
, .
.' ..... '.",. - ',. .
(a

, . ~. ' :

P~icipantag1'ees to iiideminfy, defend andhold'hannless. Wodd Energv .a?d its officefs,:..: ,:'
any and'. all losses;'"

,..,.:directors,:employees.agents,sLÏccessors1and'. åssÍgns .frOll' and against
liabilities, damages, penalties

and claims and all related costs

and expenses

(including' '

reasonable attorneys fees) related to claims (i) that Paricipant or Paricipant's use of

the

Exchange are restrcted or bared by any govemmentalrule, regulation or statute and/or
(ii) based on dispute between Parcipant and a Customer or anv other ilrd par other

than a Third Party Infrgement Claim.

Each par agrees to promptly notify the indemnifying par in wrting of any indemnfiable
claim. The indemnifyng pai1y shall control the defense and settlement of an
indemnifiable claim. The indemnified pary shall cooverate in all reasonable respects
with the indemnifyng pary and its attorneys in the investigation, triaL, defense and
settlement of such claim and any appeal arsing therefrom. The indeimiified pary may
paiiicipate in such investigation, tral, defense and settlement of such claim and any
appeal arising therefrom, through its attorneys or otherwise, at its own cost and expense.
No settlement of a claim that involves a remedy other than the payment of money bv the
indemnifying paiiy shall be entered into without the consent of the indemnified party,
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
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Should the Exchange become, or in World Energy's sole discretion be likely to become, the
""h,subiecto,f,aiv claim or action for.infrngement. Wodd Energy may (a) procure.for .. ..;"h\",,",,~.,;iy,,,,,,:.,"~",Ü.t"L

Participant the'rÌghtto continue using the'Exchange as contemplated hereunder; (b)' "'.- ;,."",..'",...,
the
Exchange none-ingig; or (c) if
the foregoing
altematives are not reasonably available to World Energy, termnate this Agreement

"'IDodifvthe Exchange to render

. .,eth ' fu h . 'b'l" t.. . '1- i:.i. ", I 't .".' ". '-, p .. . c' .. , !' ",' . "~":"r:':"\;,',,f.l..;~'f-\"1~k'¡::;":\)~:,:h;ï'::7',~~~--~;'k."

",) '::';' t:;:W: ' .. ôtit:áïry ,'rt .ero . , tga l.oÍiöt, iãJ.11fVw ill soevèr tö . arcipant." ¡. ,.' '.:,: ,.;":~..,,,.. :;.,~:,c:,:,;..:"-:".,"".'-

WARTIES AN DISCLAIER.
WORLD ENERGY MAKS NO WARTY WHTSOEVER AS TO THE
EXCHAGE, THE ACCURCY OF CUSTOMER INORMTION, OR AN
SERVICES PROVIDED BY WORLD ENERGY HEREUNER. EXPRESS OR

IILIED. PARTICIPANT EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGES AN AGREES THAT
THE EXCHANGE IS PROVIDED BY WORLD ENERGY AN AN THIR PARTY
PROVIDERS ON AN "AS IS", "AS AVAIABLE" BASIS AT P ARTICIP ANT'S
SOLE RISK. WORLD ENERGY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIS ALL
REPRESENTA TI()NS AN WKRTIES ()F. A1 KI' EITHER- :E)(RESS OR
IMlLIED,:tCLUDING, WITHOUTLil\ITATI9N~'. ANY\\ J\l'rTIESOF

.MERÇ:H~ILITy.FITNESSFORAPÄRTtClJAR.ptJRPOSE, OR " '
'.'..'NONIR1NGEMENT:"

,""..
" ,,".
',~.
, , .
, .'
, .'
'W-(jRIP:E:NRCiY, AND ITS OFFIt:ERS.AFF'iLI.TÈS.EMPLOYEESi\ AGENTS'::
'.,...."...;SHALLHAVENOLIAILITY;CONTINPENTÖROTIfRWISE,TO,
,.'. ..'.'.',. ..'..".,..(,'
'-"/:dr~TlCIPAN
OR TOTIDPARtIES;':FOR 'THÉ'ACCURCY,'li:ELINESS;

COMlLETENESS,RELIArLITY,'PERFORMÀNCËUR coNtINED . , d
AVAIABILITY OF THE EXCHANGE OR FORDELAYS OR .oMISSIONS
THEREIN, OR FOR INTERRUPTIONS IN THE DELIVERY OF THE EXCHANGE
OR ANY SERVICES OFFERED BY WORLD ENERGY THEREUNER. WORLD
ENERGY SHALL NOT HAVE AN RESPONSIBILITY TO INORM P ARTICIP ANT

OF AN DIFFICULTIES EXPERINCED BY WORLD ENERGY OR AN THIR
PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO USE OF THE EXCHAGE OR TO TAK AN
ACTION IN CONNCTION THREWITH. FURTHER, WORLD ENERGY SHALL
HA VB NO DUTY OR OBLIGATION TO VERIFY, CORRCT. COMPLETE OR
UPDATE ANY INORMATION DISPLAYED ON THE EXCHANGE.

DISCLAIMER AN LIMTATION OF LIAILITY.
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EXCEPT FOR FEES PAYABLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 4 ABOVE, IN NO
EVENT
SHAL EITHER PARTY OR THEIR RESPECITME,DERICERS.
AFFILIATES;'EMPL0YEES AN AGENTS BE LIALE TO THE OTHER PARTY
FOR ANY LOSS OF PROFITS. LOSS OFBUSINSS. LOSS DATA
INTERRUPTION OF BUSINESS. OR
FOR SPECIA. INCIDENTAL EXEMPLARY.

_;¡',2i~'ï¡'¡¿:':;,,,

.......,....i.:.

. ,i;:.;;;',,';PUNITWE;:Mt:ETæEE;,CONSEOUENTIAOROTHERI1'Dl:CT'D:AAGES:;ÔFJ:;,i,~,;~¡:';:i-;dl;;~:::~;,::ï.~';'"

AN KIN. WHTHER BASED ON CONTRACT. TORT (INCLUDING WITHOUT

LIMITATION. NEGLIGENCE). WARY. GUARTEE OR ANY OTIfR
LEGAL OR EOUIT ABLE GROUNS. EVEN IF SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

TO TH EXTENT ALLOWED BY APPLICABLE LAW. IN NO EVENT SHALL WORLD
ENERGY'S LIAILITY ARSING IfREUNER EXCEED THE AMOUNT OF FEES
DUE BY PARTICIPANT TO WORLD ENERGY UNER THIS AGREEMENT.
FURTHER. IN NO EVENT SHAL WORLD ENERGY'S LIAILITY ARISING

UNER AN BIDDING FEE ADDENDUM OR RFP EXCEED TIf AMOUNT OF
FEES DUE BY P ARTICIP ANT TO 'WORLD ENERGY UNER SUCH BIDDING FEE

:.ADENDU1VI
AN/ORRFP.
. "".,,', ,........,.

.. " . ,,', ." .,.. '''.'. .. . ,",..... ,';,..' '.
"';''-'''' "

. ::,.:"..";
-: ,'~ .

~ "1 .' .... .

, '. .. .. , ' .'" ';' .. ~ . -..,..".. . .. '. ~. , ", ." .. '. .. , - '," "','

NEITHER PARTY SHÄLLMAKREPRESENTATIONS,ORWARltÄNTIESTO AN' ,
WILL.
';;:ElI'fp~;RPART'YB:ELIABLETOTfIOTHgRP:A-Tr'FOR1\NY.: '. .','.;,."..,.....,..... .':i"
,.THIRD

PARTY

ON

BEHAF

OF THE OTHER PARTY

AN

IN

NO

EVENT

':REPRESEmATIONORW A:NTYMADETOANYTHIRPARTYBYTHE.",...,
" ':"",.:;;OTÌIRP¡\TY::THE LIMIT.ATrt)NSCONTAINErilNTHISBECTIÖN K3SHAEL
TERMINATION OF THIS,AGREEMÈNT AND APPLY'
VALIDITY OF THE LiMITÊD REMEDIES PROVIDBD
FOR IN THIS AGREEMENT.

'StT.RVIVE THE

NOtWITHSTAl'J:DING THE

USE OF INORMTION: CONFIDENTIALITY.
Paricipant's Infonnation. The name and pricing information (if applicable) that Parcipant
may provide to World Energy via the Exchange. together with information regarding the

manner in which Paricipant uses the Exchange. wil not be processed or disclosed by
Wodd Energy except as contemplated by ths Agreement. Paricipant agrees that Wodd
Energy may share with other parties aggregate infoiniation. gathered by Wodd Energy in
the course of
its operation of
the Exchange. "Aggregate Inoimation" is information that
describes the habits. pricing data. usage patteins and/or demographics ofPaiticipant and
other users as a grOil? but does not describe or reveal Participant's identity. Further
provisions concerning the piivacy of information Paricipant submits to the Exchange are
contained in the privacy policy. to the extent
set forth on the
Exchange aiid as such

. C,',

privacvpolicy may bè amended by World Energy in its solê'discretion from time to tiiÌÎê'\"""

~""","',J; r"'¡

(the "Privacy Policy").
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World Energy's Information. Participant shall not disclose the terms and conditions of this
Agreement or any Fee Addendumhereto..inc1uding without limitation the fees charged to
Participant by World EIieti;v;to"3.ny third party without
the express prior written consent
" of

World Energy. '
',;.;;, .
:';"-"1, .oj.., i¡ '~',/';~:i~,.-i:t~ .~,:;:;~,k!'~ . ': : ,', :", .' ¡\:i (,,¡j'd~:.. ;,:JL..,F~ f. :d.~'-", d:
" . ,.' ..., .,..'".. ..."..' . .. ....,. ~', .
~."- ~ '. '....~ . ~ - .' ,."." . ,.. 1 ,.~ .~.',... - " ¥....:.." ,..,.
~.. '.".-',,,.',.,.'

:~~'?-,:~".;..:~,~':" 'i,.,~.( r\,; .. ....,'. ~'.',-,,'... ~~:::.~',.J.: ,',. .:~:::: ::..',

GENERA PROVISIONS.

Independent Contractors. The Paries to ths Agreement are independent paries and nothing
herein shall be constred as creating an employment relationship between the Pares.

the other Party and neither Party shall have
agreement for or on behalf of, or incur any
obligation or liability, or to otherwse bind, the other Pary. The Agreement shall not be
interpreted or construed to create an association, agency, ioint ventue or parership
between the Parties or to impose any liability attributable to such a relationship upon
either Party.
Neither Party is an agent or representative of

any right. power or authority to enter into any

Entire Agreement. The Agreement, including any exhibits or
, ",constitutesthe entire

schedules

attached hereto,

agreement with respectto.its suhiectmatter~and:'

understanding and

prior or conteiiiporaneous representations, understandings and' i '
whether oral or wrtten~betWeeIl ,the'Partesrelatihg to thesubiectmatterof

supersedes ànyand all
agreements,

thisi\greeinerital10f whiCh atèmerged in ths Agreement.
."

'Sevel'abiltyofProvisions;' 'IntheeventthatâhyprövlsionofthisAgreênienÜs'fourdtOhe'~.

. '.,' , . .,.

.....invi.lidorünenforceablepursuantto 'iÚdicialdecreeòr decision~ the remainder

of tlus'

, ,'Agreement shall remain valìdandenforceahle according.to its ters.

Assignent. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Paries
hereto, their successors and permtted assigns. None of
the rights. duties and obligations
of any Party hereunder may be assigned without the prior wrtten corient of the other
Party: provided. however. that each Pary may assign this Agreement to an Affiliate or to
the suriving entity in a merger or consolidation in which it paricipates, or to a purchaser
of all, or substantially all, of its businesses related to this Agreement so long as such
surviving entity or purchaser shall expressly assume, in writing, the perfonnance of all of
the applicable teinis of

this Agreement.

Governing Law: Attoineys' Fees. This Agreement shall be goveined by the laws of

the

Massachusetts without giving effect to applicable conflict oflaws
provisions. Each party hereby agrees to the exclusive jursdiction ofthe courts in Suffolk
Commonwealth of

County, Massachusetts: provided that nothing herein shall prevent either,pai:ty £1"om

in any relevant iurisdiction. 'In the'eventanylitigatiönor other'''':, "
proceeding is brought by either party in connection with tiiis Agreement, the prevailing
party in such litigation or other proceeding shall be entitled to recover fi'om the other
party all costs. attoineys' fees and other expenses incurred by such prevailng party in

"" ,,'",,--BeekIg iniunctive relief

such litigation. .
- 11 -
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Notices. Except as specifically provided in this Agreement, all notices required hereunder
. shall be in wrtiugaiid,shalthe given by personaLdeliverv, ovemight courier service,

_.;~~':;;X:.~

registered maiL. or via facsimî1e transmission, to the Paries attheir respective addresses
set fort below ~or at such other addressees) or facsimile nu.ber as

or facsimile number

shall be specified in writing by such Pary to the other Party in accordance with the terms
"., ,.:.and conditions oftlsSection 10.6.' :Alliiotices shall be,

deemed to have heen.given on ". \ ...-.".l,;,~ '" . ~. '

the day of actual receipt thereof. Notices shall be sent as follows:

If to Wodd Energy:
Wodd Energy Solutions, Inc.
446 Main Street
Worcester. MA 01608
Attn: Legal Deparment

Facsimile Number: 508-459-8101

"." ,.", '. ~.

'" '.', ". ,..

," Att:"

". F~csiiÌiileNurber:

Waiver. No waiver of any provision of ths Agreement, or any rights or obligations of either
Par under ths Agreement, shall be effective, except pursuant to a wrtten instrment

signed by the Pary or Parties waiving compliance, and any such waiver shall be effective
only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose stated in such wrting. The
this Agreement or the

failure of either Party to require .the perfomiance of any tenn of

waiver of either Party of any breach under this Agreement shall not operate or be
constred as a waiver of any other provision hereof, nor shall it be constred as a waiver

of any subsequent breach by the other Pary hereto.
Headings. The section and paragraph headings used in tIiis Agreement are inserted for

this Agreement.

convenience only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of

.,... .';...11.-...,-;.',..':.,;........"..,.,.::
"~",.-". .",;". ".:.,.:;,,:.;. ,', li

: .'''' ,,~
--.'
,. '~'.,.' \,'~" ': '. .'. ' ,',,'.,.', ,,". ...' 1'1 "'\T1 . ¡ ~'" ,; '~;'--t- ,.' :',;' \" t., "'. ., " . .~.- ~". ''''':,~'' ~ ,--,...,., " ,-".' ..., ,"-,',,'....,,/,
'i." .,.'.

'."

Amendment. Thetemís'and coÜditi6ns' ofthis Agreement may not be modified or amended
other than bv a writing signed by both Parties.

Merchant. Participant acknowledges that it is a merchant and not â consumer.
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Force Maieure. Either Party shall be excused from any delay or failure in performance
:.'.'.';",'

,. ..h\?reunder, (.exduding payment obligations) caused by reason of any occurence or, "",;;.,:C:iG;¡¡,;;;¡'.j.,,¡,;);i'¡ji¡'''Y._

contingency beyond its reasonablecolitrotirduding but not limited'to~ acts of God,

carrier interrptions.

earthquake~ labor disputes' and stres~ riots, war, common

breakdown in facilities and governent requirements. Notwthstanding the foregoing. a
'C::,,;:,;:change;in:economiciconûitionš:'ortecluiòlógyshalf hotbe..deemed a Force'Måi'éÛfê dev.êiit;":.;";"''''''''P'ýi'''~';!''''
the Par so excused shall be extended on a day-to-daybasis

The obligations and rights of

the Force Maieure event.

for the period oftime equal to that of

the Pares agrees to do. execute and perform all such acts.

Further Assurances. Each of

deeds. documents and thngs as may be required to carry out the provisions and intent of
ths Agreement.

Execution in Counterpars and by FacsiniIle. Tlùs Agreement may be executed in
counterparts. each ofwlùch shall be deemed an origial. butall of
which taken together
shall constitute but one and the same instrument. This Agreement may be executed and
delivered by facsimile and the Paries awe~ that such facsimile execution and delivery
shallhavethesame.force and effect as:delivery of anoriginaldocurent with
'sign.atures.andthat each Pary

may

use

such

facsimile

original
sigiatures as evidence

of

the

.,

Paries to the same extent that an origiål
,signatue could be usèd: ",. ',. . , ., " ,

, execution

and delivery

of this Agreementby all

Paries havêduly executed and delivered ths Parcipaiit,

'.'..,.JN.WiTNESSWHÊItÖF~ the
Agreement Number' . 'as of

the

date tITS! set forthabove~ ' "

WORLD ENERGY SOLUTIONS. INe.

rINSERT P ARTICIP ANT NAM)

By:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:

'.'r¡, :.

".. . .
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ATTACHMENT i
",;¡:;~,:l,'¡.\~:,,"

,,::,,- ::::;';'!::',':.,.~:Ui(~,~;:,
..,.,.,.:.-'

Form of

Fee Addendum

.". "',;'~.:i-"'!r:'-" ::hH' :.~!~~':;'i ""::~,~":"";;,li;:~;,,.

,'""";".,.,:,.~,,, ; .-.'..:\:..:,.,':.,

":".,"'"

completed for
each RFP for which Participant/Supplier was awarded energy supplies during the auction process
Contract Award

Fee AddendumforRFP No.rseparate addendum to be

¡tand,actuallyprocured.hy.,theiÜustomeli,andParicipant/Supp1Ier t .e£fectivethis' ". ", ,day;;()'ß,i~,':t-,:i,'t!i¡;"."i¡':i,.~i.);.'i,"'::"

-,.'. .-. ,..., ,. '._,..,.. " ,'-, .,;...~,~- ,. .,.."....._.....0. ..".',-~ "v'" ..,'.~ .. - ..-....',-,.,- ...~,._"., _.~,....,.. ..:,.,...,'._ _.,:_.".~, . ... ..... '. -.~_._~ '_.......,~, ""l'."~'''' . ,..~.,_".. "~U' _ ." , . '.. '... ,~.' . ,..,..,~. '. ,.,.., ._,

,2007 applicable to Paricipant Agreement No. " . (to be assigned bv Wòrld

Energy upon execution of

this Agreement and be the same for each subsequent Fonn of

Fee

Addendum agreed by the Parties 1.

Wodd Energy Solutions, Inc. and rParcipant/Supplier Name 1 hereby agree that the
following shall be incorporated by reference into the Paricipant Agreement between the Pares

mmibered as a Fee Addendum subject to the temis, conditions and definitioll
of such Paricipant Agreement.
(Language for RFPs designated as having known fixed quantities)
fixed fee

The one-time Customer Acqiusition Fee/ContractAward Feeis,.. "....' ,.' This
is b(Ised ona RateperUnitequal to\$D. '" pèrUNTmuliipliedby àknown

fixed

'.. ."...' . ' , .". ,UNrr.Påyient is dÜe30dirys'afterthe SÚpplierhas been notified regarding'the award

9uantity of ,',..
.'"

'the'RP.' ,.' ,', ' .' ..'" '. ',.."'.', ....'....' ,"¡',: ':; ""., .'.", "', '..: . 'j;'-',d,

.
'
"
.
..,
,,','
'.'
''
,.'
",'.
,, ,"'. ..

.'""."
., " '..
.. ' ,', ""',' '-'" , " , ," ,
,; ,:
,',','
' , .

01

,". , " ",' --,'.,",

Th~Ratepeì;'UiÛtshânequal$O. . per .'..' '.,.rlnsêrtúIiit,e.g:MWH~DTi-t,MW, etc..l.The
awarded Participant/Supplier herebvagrees to pay World Energy
each Customer Acquisitióif
Fee/Contract Award Fee payable on energy supplies that were measured as having been
physically or financially supplied by the Paricipant and paid for by the Customer in a calendar
'month, payment is due within 10 days of the end of each such calendar month.

IN WITNESS WHREOF, the Paries have duly executed and delivered this Fee
Addendum as of the date first set fort above.

WORLD ENERGY SOLUTIONS. INC.

By: '

rINSERT P ARTICIP ANT NAME)

Name:.'"

By:
Name:

Title:

Title:

Full Requirements Service .f..greement
Wholesale Paricipant Agreement 20080225

. ' i'o;¿ ì ,,~' '. '" ''''
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Appendix 7

Full Requirements Service Agreement WORLD ENERCY SOLUTIONS
"+","1:,:.,., ," "'", '.' "SUl'PLIER,AGREMENT;ii"',_

~
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